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A Personal
Brief for

he
Wil lands

roiect
by Edward O. Wilson

REAT DREAMS , AS OPPOSED TO FANTASIES, are those that see m

to lie at or ju st beyond the edge of possibility. When I first learned of

The Wildlands Project , I thought it must be beyond that limit, an admirable whimsy

of noble souls. But as quickly as I gave the idea se rious thought, I was converted.

With imagination and will, I firmly beli eve, it can be don e.

The Wildlands Project is one of the grea t dreams, worthy of the millennium and

of America. It can be considered as the final of the three stages of biodiversity con

servation. The first stage is the creation of reserves, the marking off and protec tion

here and there of some of the remaining shreds of the prehuman wild. Reserves are

the essential core of biodiversity conse rvation, of course, but es tab lishing them is only

a rearguard action. As John Terborgh has chillingly docum ented in his 1999 book

Requiemfor Nature (Island Press), most "protected natural areas" are open to intru

sion and shrinkage-especially so in the developing world. Even when well protect

ed, they become isolates in a sea of intensified development, within which spec ies still

inevitably go extinct. The smaller the reserve, the higher the extinction rate . So the

logical seco nd stage is restorati on, the enlarge ment of reserves alre ady in place, by

periphe ral growth and the remediation of developed land to crea te new reserves.

The final stage is the restorati on of wildern ess by the establishm ent of large cor

ridors , as .envisioned by The Wildlands Project. Such a large step upward can be

accomplished only through a combination of science and the political process . Its

workabl e plan is the agenda of the conse rvation movement writ large, wherein geo

graphical information on biodiversity is superimposed on maps of topography, hydrol

ogy, human settlement, agriculture , industry, and tran sportation routes , then used by

appeal to regional se lf-interes t to argu e for wildland corridors.

Wildland projects are not a utopian vision . They have been viewed as practica

ble by ecologists from Alaska to Panama and already made government policy in

Suriname. For these countries and for the rest of the world, now is the time to crea te

systems of reserves, because the windows of opportunity are closin g fast. Humanity

has entered a shrinking bottl ene ck caused by overpopulation and the decline of per

continues on page 2

mariposa li ly by Douglas Moore

About Wild Earth and
T h e Wildlands Pr oj e c t

Wild Earth and The Wildlands Project are

closely allied but independent nonprofit

organizations dedicated to the restoration

and protection of wilderness and biodiversity.

We share a vision of an ecologically healthy

North America-with adequate habitat for all

native species, containing vibrant natural and

human communities.

Iiiiiiii.. Through the quarterly journal Wild

~ Earth , other publications, and advo

cacy, Wild Ear th works to foster a culture

of conservation, helping to communicate and

shape the latest thinking in conservation

science, philosophy, politics, and activism.

• We make the teachings of conservation

biology accessible to non-scientists, that

citizen advocates may emlJ.loy them in de

fense of biodiversity. • We provide a forum

for dialogue within the conservation move

ment on the scientific, strategic, and spiritual

foundations of effective conservation action.

• We highlight the campaigns of biodiversity

preservation groups and coalitions across

North America, and serve as a networking

tool for wilderness activists. • We serve as

the publishing wing of The Wildlands Project.

• We expose threats to habitat and wildlife,

and regularly explore the links between

human population growth and biodiversity

loss. • We defend wilderness both as idea

and as place.

« The Wild lands Project is the

• organization guiding the design of

a continental wilderness recovery strategy.

Through advocacy, education, scientific

consultation, and cooperation with many

regional groups, The Wildlands Project is

working to design and implement systems

of protected natural areas-wildlands

networks-across the continent.

Wild Earth PO Box 455, Richmond, VT

05477; 802-434-4077; fax 802-434-5980

info@wild-earth.org

The Wildlands Project 1955 W. Grant Rd.,

Suite 145, Tucson, AZ 85745

520-884-0875; fax 520-884-0962

wildlands@twp.org; www.twp.org
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A Personal Brief for The Wildlands Project continued

capita produ ct ive land. In the past 60 years the world population has grown from

two billion to six billi on, and it is projected to approach eight billi on by 2020 . Most

experts agree that with the help of the industrialized countries eight bill ion people

can theoret ically be fed , housed , and clothed at a min imal standa rd of decency, but

the strain on the environment will be intense.

The outlook is genera lly grim because the afters hock of economic development

will be worse than the population explosion that preceded it. Most of the worst

shortages will be in productive land and fresh water. The amount of produ ctive land

used by the average US ci tizen today-for food, water, fuel, habitation, clothing,

transport ation, and waste-management-is 12 acres. A large portion of this land is

appropriated from other countries. This necessary dispersion is fund amentally the

reaso n why the United States, wealthies t ofnations, is so enmeshed in the econom

ics and polity of the rest of the world. In contrast, the amount of productive land

used by eac h person in the developing countries taken together is one acre. For the

entire world population to enjoy US consumption with exis ting techn ology, the pre

sent-day human population would have to spread itself over two more planet Earths.

That is not going to happen, and the consequences of trying to find its equ ivalent

on the planet we do have will be dire. The poor people of the world are striving stren

uously to improve their lot. They cannot be blamed for following the lead of the rich

er nations..As a result they are wringing from Earth all of the material and energy they

can reach . They are everywhere converting the last remnants of the natural environ

ment in' their final race to the limit of population growth and economic development.

Such in essence is the crisis of biodiversity: without a vision of the sa nctity of

life, the faun a and flora of Earth are being sac rificed to meet the needs of its single

most overextend ed spec ies .

I think it obviously true that for human ity and the res t of life to travel safely

through the bottleneck requires a revolution in moral reasoning, which in turn must

entail a shift in the goals of science and techn ology. The vision offered by The

Wildlands Project is an important part of that revolution. Humanity will be ill

served- forever!- by the careless and unn ecessary destru ction of the remaining

bastions of biodiversity. It is possibl e to reverse the trend if wise choices in tech

nological and economic development are made that include salvaging and in time

restoring the natural world.

The return of Nature in swaths of wildland across the continents is morally

compelling for what it provides futur e generations. It is ultimately the best way to

protect nati ve faun as and -floras, and to add both physical and biological stability to

the global environment. For the farsighted and courageo us, its und ertaking will be

an epic adventure. For all the rest, its achievement will increase our sec urity and

restore some of the lost prehuman magic of the world so vital to the human spirit. «

Professor Edward O. Wilson is University Research Professor and Horwrary Curator

in Entomology at Harvard Unioersitys Museum of Comparative Zoology. His many

books include The Ants (with Bert Hblldobler), The Diversity of Life, Naturalist,

and, most recently, Consil ience: The Unity of Knowledge (Knopf, 1998).
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A

Means and Ends

Wildern 'ess View

The practices we now call conservation are, to a large extent, local alleviations ofbiotic pain.

They are necessary, but they must not be confused with cures.

- Aldo l eopold (1941)

Some observe rs both within and without the American

conserva tion movement have charac terized it as large

ly negative or opposit ional, good at saying no (don' t

dam that river, don't log that forest .. .) but less ade pt at saying

yes. They suggest that conserva tionists have not been consis 

tentl y care ful to articulate a positi ve vision of sustainable nat

ural and human communities to replace the rapacious, life

dest roying culture we see k to overturn. It's a fair, if incom

plete, assessment. When a thug is attacking your family, you

don't take time to ponder the social, economic, and political

reforms that might have deterred the attacker from a life of

crime-you fight like hell to repel the assa ult.

Whil e fightin g ecologica l destru ction is unlik ely to be

obviated any time soon (and indeed, some conservationists

argue that we have been too littl e willing to confront directly

the powerfu l forces that encourage land abuse), there is

abu nda nt evide nce that the contemporary cons erva tion

movement is now capable of playing both defense and

offense . Leading this trend beyond short-term thinking

("local alleviations of biotic pain") , toward a more compre

hensive cure that would systematica lly protect wild Nature,

is The Wildland s Project.

Twice before, Wild Earth has devoted theme issues to

The Wildlands Project's vision and progress in drafting a

blueprint for North American wilderness recovery. Here, we

continue that ongoing coverage, with articles on the scientif

ic, strategic, and spiritual substrate of our share d conserva

tion agenda. We provide regional reports from Wildlands

Project cooperators around the continent, and highlight the

Sky Islands Wildlands Network of southeastern Arizona and

southwestern New Mexico, and its complementary initiative

in Mexico, the Sierra Madre Occid ental Biological Corridor.

Wildlands network proposals for the San Juan mountains of

Colorado and for the central coast of British Columb ia also

appea r herein ; others will appea r in upcoming issues of Wild

Earth, including an overview of the proposed Main e

Wildland s Reserve Network.

These documents should not be seen simply as scientific

blueprint s for preserving biodiversity in a given region, although

that is their primary intent. I think they are better viewed as cul

tural landma rks, as interim cease -fire agreements on the way

toward a comprehensive peace treaty between humans and

Nature in the Americas. The work of wilderness recovery-a-of

"networks of people defendin g networks of land," to borrow

Michael Soule's phrase-is the work of decades and centuries.

The tactics conservationists employ to protect the land may

change, but our goal remains constant: to save enough natural

habitat (and the ecological processes that create natural diversi

ty) to ensure that all life will flourish.

With the melding of reason and passion--Qf conservation

science and love for wild Nature-conservation activists around

the continent working to design and implement wildlands net

works have developed a potent brew. Dave Foreman, co-founder

of Wild Earth and The Wildlands Project, has characterized this

effort to achieve wilderness recovery on a continental scale as "a

path that leads to beauty, abundance, wholeness, and wildness."

We invite you to walk that path with us.

-T O M B UTL ER

We are grateful to our colleagues at The Wildlands Project,

particularly Barbara Dugelby, David Johns, Harvey Locke,

Michael Soule, Kim Vacariu-and especially Dave Foreman

for their assistance in producing this issue.
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The Problem
As the new millennium begins, hum anity approa ches a water 

shed for wild life and wildern ess. Hum an activi ty is und oing

creation; the remaining degraded and fragmen ted lands will

not susta in their biological diversity and evolutionary process

es. We need a bold plan to halt and reverse the destruction.

Healing the land means reconnecting the part s so that vital

flows ca n be renewed.

Our Mission
Th e mission of The Wildlands Project is to protect and restore

the natural heritage of North America throu gh the es tablish

ment of a connected system of w-ildlands. The idea is simple.

To stem the disappearance of wildlife and wildern ess we must

'allow the recovery of whole ecosystems and land scapes in

every region of North America . Recovery on this scale will

tak e time-IOO years or more in some places. Thi s vision for

contine ntal renewal rests on the spirit of social responsibility

that has built so many great ins titutions in the past and

acknowledges that the health of our society and its institutions

depends on wildn ess, TIle land has given much to us; now it

is time to give something back-to allow nature to thrive once

more and to restore the links that will sustain both wi ldern ess

and the foundations of human communities .

O u r V i sion
We are ambitious: we live for the day when grizzlies in

Chihu ahu a have an unbroken connec tion to grizzlies in

Alaska; when wolf popul ation s are res tored from Mexico to the

Yukon; when vast forests and flowing pra iries aga in thrive and

support their full assemblage of native plant s and animals;

when humans dwell with respect, harm ony, and affec tion for

the land; when we come to live no longer as conquerors but

as respectful ci tizens in the land community.

O u r Ch all eng e
We are called to our task by the inability of existing park s,

wildern ess areas . and wildl ife refuges to adequately protect life

in North America in the face of increas ing hum an numbers

and technological change . Whil e these areas preserve spec tac

ular scenery and provid e outstanding recreational opportuni

ties , they are too small, too isolated , and represent too few

types of ecosystems to perp etuate the continent's biological

wealth . Despite the es tablishment of park s and reserves from

Can ada to Central America , true wildern ess and nati ve,

wildland-depende nt spec ies are in precipitous decline.

• Grand predators including the grizzly bear, gray wolf,

wolverin e, jaguar, and American crocodile have been

exterminated from large parts of their pre-Columbian range

and are imperiled in much of their remain ing habit at.

• The disappearance of these top preda tors and other

keystone species hastens the unravelin g of ecosys tems

and impoverishes the lives of human bein gs.

• Forests have been over-cut, cleared, and fragmented,

leaving only scattered remnants of once vast ecosystems.

Even extensive habi tats, such as the boreal forest , face

immin ent destru ction .

4 W I L D EARTH



• Tall- and short-grass prairi e, historically the most exterr

sive community type in North America , and once home ,to

an extraordinary conce ntra tion of large mammals, has '

been almost entirely destroyed or domesticated.

• Deserts, coastal areas, and mountains are imperiled by

sprawling subdivisions and sec ond-home development.

• Motorized vehicles penetrate the few remainin g roadless

areas on illegal roads and tracks.

• A rising tide of invasive exotic spec ies-ecological

opport unists of the global economy- threatens a new

wave of extinction and the eventual homogenization of

ecosystems everywhere.

• Climate change adds to the vulnerability of wildland s

that remain.

These trends, acting globally, are among the notable

causes of the curre nt and sixth major extinction event to occur

since the first large organisms appeared on Earth a half-bi llion

years ago. The Wildlands Project, as a remed y, is working to

create regional and continental networks of conservation areas

that will protect wild habi tat, biodiversity, ecological in tegri ty,

ecological services, and evolutionary processes.

Th e M eaning of W ilder ness
We reject the notion tha t wilderness is merely a remote

destination suitable only for backpacking. We see wilderness

as a wild home for unfettered life. Wildem ess means:

• Extensive roadless areas-vast, self-regulated land

sca pes- free of mechanized human use and the sounds

and constructions of modern civilization;

• Viable, self-reproducing populations of all native spec ies,

including large predators;

• Natural pattems of diversity at the genetic, spec ies ,

ecosystem, and landscape levels .

California. We see k to heal nature's wounds by designing and

creating wildlands networks and by restorin g critical spec ies

and ecological processes to the land.

The wild lands ne tworks will:

• Supp ort the repatri ation of top predators where they have

been extirpa ted from present and future wilderness areas

and nation al parks;

• Establi sh large areas of wild habit at where plants and

animals are unrestrained, where native species thrive,

and where nature, not technology, determines their

evolutionary fate;

• Establish extensive linkages between large natural area s

to ensure the continuation of migration s and other move

ments vital for the survival of healthy popul ations;

• Enable the recovery of natural processes such as fire.

We will im plement th ese n e tworks hy:

• Supporting the designa tion of new conse rvation areas and

improvin g the management of existing public lands;

• Campaigning both for the removal of public subsidies

that main tain abusive land-use practices and for positive

incentives that encourage responsible land management;

• Assisting land owners and land trusts in the volun tary

protec tion of critical parcels of private land;

• Cooperating with transportation agencies to help remove

or mitigate barri ers to wildlife movement;

• Working with plann ers at all levels to create a balance

between the needs of nature and human society;

• Promoting the restoration of dis turb ed land s and waters

until that time when nature has recovered and can

manage itself.

• Inspiring the people of NOIih America to care for their

home-s-for its own sake and for the sake of those yet

to come.

Such wilderness is absolutely esse ntial. It is not the solu

tion to evel)' ecological problem, but without wilderness the

planet will sink further into biological poverty, and humanity's

communion with its roots will be lost forever.

The Wildlands Project
1955 W. Grant Rd., Suite 145
Tucson, AZ 85745

(520) 884-0875
(520) 884-0962 (fax)
wildland ststwp.org
www.twp.org

Ou r M ethod
We seek partnerships with grassroots and national conse rvation

organizations, government agencies, indigenous peoples, pri

vate landowners, and with naturalists, scientists, and conserva

tionists ac ross the continent to create networks of wildland s

from Central America to Alaska and from Nova Scotia to

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tina Arapkiles (CO), Dave Foreman (NM) , Leann e Klyza

Linck, ex officio (AZ), Mary Gransk ou (Ontario), Susan

Holmes (NY), David f ohns (OR) , Harvey Locke (MA), Carlos

Mart tnez del Rio (AZ), Allan McDonell (British Columbia),

Bill Meadows (Washington, DC), Brian Miller (CO), Oscar

Moctezuma (Mex ico), Mike Phillips (M T), Michael Soule (CO),

Gary Tabor (MA), f ohn Terborgli (N C), Louisa Willcox (M T)
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ORTH AM ERICA IS OUT OF BALANCE . A lm qst

anywhere you go on this continent Nature is losing,

even in those last, best places we like to believe are wild and

secure. Conservati on as usual simply isn't working.

Yellowstone is a vast and unimaginably beauti ful National

Park . On its grassy northern plateau roam elk, pronghorn, bison,

gray wolves, and grizzly bears. It is °a place that inspired the

National Park idea, a concept which has spread all over the

Earth . Its remote valleys , untrammeled by civilization, still meet

anyone's defin ition of wild erness. Yet we know that

Yellowstone's future is not sec ure because it is an island cut off

from the rest of the northern Rockies by habit at fragmentation.

Even if the area around the park , the greater Yellowstone

ecosys tem, were not threatened by extractive activities and sub

division sprawl, it is not large enough to maintain viable popu

lations of large carnivores unless it is reconnec ted to the rest of

the Rocki es running up to the Yukon.

Jano s Prairie in the northern Mexico state of Chihuahua is

home to the world's largest remaining black-tailed prairie dog

colony.Thousands of these little animal s perforate the plain, their

burrows alone creating hab itat for over twenty other species as

they live out their lives in the prairie sun. Ferruginous hawks and

golden eagles dive on this food source from the air while badgers

and coyotes stalk them from the ground. In defense, to keep a

clea r view of their predators, the prairie dogs remove any shrubs,

keepin g the plains open, thereby also providing habitat for other

spec ies including the mountain plover. Yet the Janos Prairie

dwindles as pesticides and cultivation close in on this last great

remnant of the wildlife menagerie which once filled the Great

Plains in the heart of North America.

The Queen Charlotte Islands on Canada's west coast is an

enchanting archipelago. Some of its southern islands are protect

ed by Gwaii Haanas National Park . Huge Sitka spruce and west

ern red-cedar tower over streams filled with spawning salmon.

The forest is suffused with the haunting presence of Haid a totem

poles and abandoned villages . Bald eagles scan for food from

treetop perches while migrating whales feed in the myriad bays.

A large subspecies of black bear feeds on the intertidal life. Sea

stars, anemones, and nudibranchs live in tide pools caressed by

the surging Pacific. But even here all is not well . Black-tailed

deer, released on the islands in the last century, have no natural

predators to keep their population under control so they wreak

havoc by eating the forest understory, in places picking it clean

down to the moss. Sea otters are gone due to being overhunted for

the fur trade, causing a cascade of negative ecological effects

through the marine ecosystem. Sea otters eat sea urchins and sea

urchin s eat kelp . Near the shore, the unusual kelp plant anchors

humpb ack whale by D.O. Tyler

itself to the ocean floor, crea ting underwater forests which in tum

provide habit at for a variety of other species. With the sea otters

gone, kelp beds are scarce and other spec ies dwindle.

The great hardwood forests of eastern North America are

home to a glorious array of songbirds whose color and music can

move even the hardest heart . But these messengers of spring are

declin ing due to habitat fragmentation and a surge in the numbers

of small predators that thrive in fragmented land scapes. Brown

headed cowbirds and raccoons are diminishing the native birds of

the great green canopy of eas tern North America. Cowbirds, an

open area species, invade songbird nests near forest edges where

logging or development allow them to penetrate into what was pre

viously deep forest. Larger predators, like the eas tem cougar,

which prey on raccoons and deer are no longer found within most

of their traditional range. Raccoons are not kept under control, so

they multiply and have an easy time killing songbirds. Similarly,

domestic cats are killing countless songbirds as development

encroaches on forest habitat, while overabundant deer mow down

the undergrowth from rare plants to tree seedlings.

We dream of a continent where the

land is healed, banished species

return, and humanity is

reconciled with

wild Nature.
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R esto ring Balan ce
North America is out of balance. As we stand on the threshold

of the next millennium we must ask ourse lves: Is this imbalance

inevitabl e? Or can we right it? It is inevitable if we practice con

servation as usual, fightin g for the last tattered remnants of the

once great fabri c of life while thoughtless development tears the

rest to shreds .

The Wildland s Project proposes to right the balance. We

dream of a continent where the land is healed, banished spec ies

return, and humanity is reconciled with wild Nature. Our goal is

to place before North Americans from Panam a to Alaska a clear

choice-the continued loss of the riches of the natural world or a

clear and reasonable strategy to restore the treasures of Creation.

To achieve a harmonious rela tionship between humanity

and the rest of Nature we must confront a formidable challenge.

Simply put , we now are a deep ly selfish spec ies, appropriating

or spoiling more and more of the Earth 's living things, water, and

atmosphere without thinking of the impact on other spec ies .

Much of this selfishness has been due to a lack of awareness of

our impacts, rath er than malice. But with the growing und er

standing we now have of the mechanisms of extinction, we can

change our behavior to be more generous. We humans can now

plan our activities in a way that ensures the rest of Crea tion

flourishes along with us.

Con servation Planning
To do this we must practice conse rvation in a manner that will

lead to long-term conservation instead of short -term stays of exe

cution. Our goal should be to ensure that all living things that

belong in North America have a home on this continent along

with us. Thi s means wild things must have enough habita t and

be numerous enough to maintain health y populations and to

bounce back from natural events such as hurri canes, floods,

predation, and fire that deplete their numbers. And we should

not think the solution lies in trying to prevent those natu ral

events, for they are life-renewing processes on which many

spec ies depend . We must also adju st our behavior to accommo

date animals that have to move long distances to survi ve.

Confining caribou, golden eagles, or grizzly bears to small iso

lated refuges won' t ensure their survival because they need to

move over large distances to meet their habitat and breeding

needs. We can accommodate them by creating very large pro

tected areas as well as smaller ones that are linked together in a

wildland s network like jewels in a neckla ce. To do this we need

to engage society in conservation plann ing.

Through conservation plann ing the natural connec tedness

of the web of life in North America can be restored, unneeded

roads can be closed, unlogged forests protected, missing spec ies

reint roduced, and weedy spec ies eliminated in a coordinated
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way. Conservation planning includes ide ntifying land for a wild

lands network through "rese rve design" or "conservation areas

design." These interchangea ble terms describe The Wildland s

Project's way of ident ifying what lands are most cri tica l to pro

tect for wildlife, where connec tions should be maintained or

restored between those protected areas, and how and where

missing spec ies can be recovered anci dam aged areas repaired.

We believe that helping large carnivores recolonize parts of

their former range, both through reintrodu ction efforts and by

restoring habitat linkages between existing populations, is not only

the right thing to do but necessary for the survival of many other

species . We call this "rewilding," which we think is fundam ental

to meaningful conservation plans because camivores often playa

key role in keeping smaller species alive. The aim of rewilding is

to preserve or restore species at the top of the food chain, and allow

natural ecological and evolutionary processes to reasse rt them

selves across the landscape. Reintrodu cing sea otters to the Queen

Charlotte Island s would restore flouri shing kelp beds.

Reintrodu cing cougars to the eastem hardwood forests would help

songbirds and rare plants . If we want to maintain healthy ecosys

tems we need large camivores. Since large carn ivores require large

cores linked by functional habitat corridors, a network of connect

ed wildlands throughout the continent is necessary.

We at Th e Wildlands Proj ect al so lov e wilderness. We

believe that Nature is a source of inspirati on to people, as well as

home to all living things. So we advocate that protected areas also

provide wilderness where we can contemplate, celebrate, and

enjoy Creation and the miracle of evolution free of indu strial

activities and noise. Wildem ess is self-willed land-that part 'of

the landscape where other species flourish . It is only fair that we

share the Earth. We reject the well-meaning but dangerous efforts

to discredit the wildem ess concept advanced by some post-mod

em theorists. Wildem ess exists in the public imagination and on

the ground. It is a rich , robust concept that we will passionately

defend and advocate as part of our conservation plans.

Conservation planning involves the human-built environ

ment too. We humans, like othe r spec ies, move vast distances

around the continent, often by rail and highway. We need to

ensure that our transportati on systems do not chop the land

scape into pieces. Interstate highways and rail lines can be ele

vated or buried in wild areas in order to allow animals to move

freely across the landscape, just as they are in cities to allow

traffic to flow freely. Our communities can be planned to allow

open spaces of suitable habitat that provide sec ure corridors for

animals to move across them. Maintaining connec tivity between

natural habitats is esse ntial for wildlife and an achievable goal,

even across lands where people live and produ ce commodities .

Private land will often be critica l to our conserva tion plans.

Voluntary mechanisms like conservation easements and wild

land s philanthropy can benefit landowners and Nature. If saving

a spec ies requires restri ction s on or public acquisition of private

land , our society can provide compensa tion. North America is,

after all, home to the richest civilization in history.

We beli eve that our dream of humans living in harmony with

Nature is mainstream and sensible, not radical or unreasonable

as some critics have called it. We think ,t f}f; only conservation

effort s that are reasonable are ones that give other living thin gs a

chance . A reasonable conservation plan is qne that the best

availabl e scie nce shows will likely ensure that all life belonging

in North America will survive and thrive along with us.

We believe the best way to that goal is by protecting large

wildern ess cores surrounded by zones of compatible uses and

linked by hab itat corridors in a network that represents all

ecosystem types and successional stages, allows for natural

processes to run unimpeded , and acc ommoda tes even the most

sens itive and wide-ranging of native spec ies . Thi s includes rein

troducing missing spec ies such as large carn ivores and bison'.

We must challenge those who call this unr easonable to show on

good science how their plans, if different , would achi eve the rea

sonable goal of protectin g all of North American life.

Creating a New Context for
Human Decisions Affecting Nature
What about the "real world" of conflicting human interest s

where people want to log, mine, subdivide , and cultivate Nature

as well as protect it? Only a fool would deny this existing situa

tion. In fact, all conse rvationists in some way are part of it as we

consume Earth's resources too. And everyone knows that poli

tics, the realm of reconciling competing interests, involves com

promise. How do we at The Wildlands Project deal with that?

The answer is simple. Society wants both economic activi

ty and protection of Nature . Advocates of economic activity have

had the upp er hand over advocates of Nature protect ion because

they have ground ed their arguments better and set the rules of

the debate. They have crea ted an atmosph ere in which all activ

ity is describ ed as competing interests and where the solution is

perceived to be an accommodation of conflicting human desires

by giving everyone something. The probl em with this is that con

servationists have not ad vocated for land use based on all the

needs of Nature. Instead we have argued for important values

based on aesth etics, recreation, or saving "the best of the last ,"

whereas the other side routin ely resorts to its "bottom line" of

mark et realities, economic activity, and lifestyle ambitions . We
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have not entered the debate with an integrated vision of what

should be done based on Nature's "bottom line" needs. So we

lose all too often and Nature suffers for our failure.

From cosmic events to communicable disease, from the

food we eat to the air we breat he, Nature is humanity's bollom

line. We are defined by it and ultimately confined by it. The

desire to ensure the survival of other living things along with us

is a value widely held across society. It is a more absolute "bot

tom line" than the economic one, for extinction is irreversibl e.

The only way we will be able to argue effectively for Nature's

needs is through conservation planning that demonstrates what

is necessary to ensure the survival of other species. If we remain

trapped in the current deba te of huma n interests and land uses,

as though the issues were only about human aspirations, instead

of the survival of Creation too, we will continue to fail in our

desire and duty to protect Creation. But we at The Wildland s

Project believe that when Nature's "bottom line" is well articu

lated and widely understood through conservation planning,

human creativity will be able to find solutions that meet the

intertwined needs of both humanity and Nature.

Our dream of linked wildlands in a landscape where

humanity and Nature can flourish together is also practical. To

a significant degree it is being advanced in Florida through the

Florida Statewide Greenways Planning Project. The State of

Florida has funded and adopted a plan to create an ecological

network and a parallel recreational and cultural network which

together are designed to preserve quality of life for people and

wildlife, including imperiled species like the Florida panther

and black bear. The good news from Florida can spread. And

there is increasing evidence that protecting wildlands is good for

the economy, partly because of ecotourism but principally

because capital is mobile in the age of e-mail and airports. For

quality ofl ife reasons people with capital are increasingly bring

ing their wealth and the jobs they create to places that enjoy

access to unspoiled Nature. Far from being antihuman, we

embrace humanity and Nature living together in harmony.

Since The Wildlands Project's inception in 1991 we have

been engaged in conservation plann ing with people from all over

the continent- in places like Yellowstone to Yukon, in the Sky

Islands and Mexico's Sierra Madre, in Nova Scotia, Klamath

Siskiyou, Central America, Colorado, and Maine to name a few.

Several reserve design components of conservation plans are

found in this spec ial issue of Wild Earth and many more are

underway. Recently we gathered many eminent scientists to col

laborate in the pub lication of Continental Conservation:

Scientific Foundations of Regional Reserve Networks (Island

Press, 1999), which provides the scientific foundation for selling

Nature's "bottom line."

The Wildlands Project see ks to engage not only the entire

conservation movement but all of society in a great effort to

share North America with the rest of Creation. We know restor

ing balance to North America will take time. But it is a grand

and worthy challenge. A landscape of birdsong, butterflies,

intact forests, grasslands full of buffalo, and forests full of cari

bou and wolves is the richest legacy we could leave to our chil

dren's children. It is also the right thing to do. «.

Harvey Locke, a native of Alberta, Canada, ispresident of The

Wildlands Project board, vicepresidentf or conservation of the

Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society, a board member of

'The Nature Conservancy ofMontana, af ounder ofthe

Yellowstone to Yukon Conservation Initiative, and senior pro

gram officerfor the environment at the Henry P. Kendall

Foundation in Boston, Massachusetts.

POETRY Earth Verse

Wide eno ug h to k eep yo u looking

O p en enoug h t o k eep yo u mo ving

Dry enoug h t o k eep yo u h onest

P rickly enoug h t o m ake yo u tough

Green enoug h t o go o n livin g

Old en ou gh t o giv e yo u d r eams

-Gar y Sn yd er
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Diverse, Beautiful,
Wild-and
Globally Important
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o MY MIND THESE LIVE OAK-DOTTED HILLS fat with side oats grama, these

=-= pine-clad mesas spangled with flowers, these lazy trout streams burbl ing along

under great sycamores and cottonwoods, come near to being the cream of creation." So

wrote Aldo Leopold (1937).

This landscape that so enthralled Leopold was where the Rocky Mountains and the

Sierra Madre kiss, where the plants and animals of the Neotropics mingle with those of

the Nearctic, where jaguar and grizzly hunted the same ridges, where elk and javelina

thick-bi lled parrot by Raziel Mendez Moren o _ photo: MI. Graham, Arizona by Jack Dykinga S PR I NG 2 0 0 0 W I LD E ARTH II



Wildlands Network Overview

The Sky Islands Wildl ands Network w ill meet its

goals by prot ectin g land scap e co nnec t ivity for

large ca rnivores between the Mogoll on Highl ands and

the northern Sierra Madr e O ccid enta l th rou gh the Sky

Island ranges, and by resto ring stream system s in the

Gila and Bavispe watershed s.

1) The Wild erness Areas of the Mogollon

High lands will be ex pa nde d . Connectivity between

them w ill be protected or restored for the movem ent of

la rge ca rnivo res: Mexican wolf, mount ain lion , jaguar,

black bear, and grizzly bear.

2) The Mogollon Highl and s w ill be linked to high

quality habitat and new prot ected a reas in the north ern

Sierra Madre O ccidental (Mex ico) by prot ectin g

Wi ldern ess Areas (including as yet und esign ated a rea s)

an d linkages in the Pelonci llo and Chiri cahua ranges .

3) Large blocks of wilderness habit at and land

scape connect ivity between them w ill be protected in

the Galiuro/Aravaipa/C atalin a/Rincon region .

4) The greate r Ga liuro region will be linked to

high qu ality habit at and new prot ected areas in the

. northern Sier ra Madr e O ccidenta l by prot ectin g

Wild ern ess Areas (includ ing as yet undesignated areas)

arid landscape co nnec tivity in the Santa Rita, Pajarito,

and Hua chuca Sky Island ran ges in Arizona, and new

protected areas and landscape co nnec tivity in the Sky

Island rang es of Sonora. Connectivity between Mexico

and the United States for Mexican wolf and jaguar is

a high priority.

5) The Gila River and its tributaries will be protect

ed by National Wild and Scen ic River designation and

by desi gn ation of c ritica l habitat for endan-

gered species of fish . Stream restoration

will improve habitat for ripa rian-depen-

dent spe c ies and connectivity w ithin

rivers. Restoration will be done,

where possible, on the Bavispe

River and its tributaries .
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browsed and rooted chee k to jowl, where north ern goshawks

took thick -billed parrots on the wing. South western New

Mexico, southeastern Arizona, northwestern Chihuahua, and

north eastern Sonora are a land scape of wonder, beaut y, and

wildn ess- and of mind-b oggling biological d iversity. Aldo

Leopold saw this land scap e as a single ecological region, as do

we today. Th e Sky Island s Wildland s Network (SIWN) hopes to

protect it and restore it to eco logical health .

Leopold began his conse rvation career in 190 9 when he

ca me to work for the Apache National Forest in Arizona . Here,

where the Whit e Moun tain s rise to 11 ,000 feet on the slopes of

Mt. Bald y, where the Blue River cuts through the Mogollon Rim,

Leopold shot the "green fire" wolf. The expe rience unsettl ed

him and led him to pond er the interconnections among species

and between spec ies and the land. He began to think holistical

ly, to see the big picture-to think lik e a mount ain. See ing the

green fire die later led him to write the most powerful essays in

A Sand County Almanac (Leopold 1949) . His work for the US

Forest Service in Arizona and New Mexico from 1909-1924

ope ned his mind to the importa nce of large ca rnivores in main

taining ecological integrity (Leopold 1944 , 1949). Here he saw

firsth and the damage ca ttle and shee p do to arid watersheds

(Leopold 1924a, 1924b). Working on the Gila National Forest in

New Mexico, he realized the necessity of formally protecti ng

back country as Wildemess Areas. Se t aside und er Forest

Service regulations, they would remain free of roads and "Ford

du st." Pioneer skills and travel would linger, and quality hunt

ing would not fad e, although modernism swirled around on the

. outsid e (Leopold 1921 , 1925). In 1936, Leopold bowhunted

deer in the Rio Gavilan tributary of the Rio Bavispe in

Chihuahua's Sierra Mad re Occid ent al, and, for the first time,

saw health y land (Leopold 1937).1

The diversity, beauty, and wildness of the Mogollon

Highland s, Sky Island s, and Sierra Madre molded the philoso

phy and aes the tic sensibility of Aldo Leopold-and gave us our

greates t conse rvation thinker. .Leopold's land scape was where

the National Wildern ess Preservati on System-all 100 million

acres of it today-was born,

The grea ter Sky Islands region is globally important for the

lessons it taught Leopold, for its role in launching the wildern ess

preservation movement , and for its wild and enchanting land 

scape . We now und erstand, as he did many decad es ago, that the

region is also of international importan ce because of its out

standing biological diversit y.

1. Brown and Carmony (1995) have reprinted Leopold's essays about this region in the

wonderful book, Aldo Leopold 'sSouthwest:



Our proposed conservation sys tem, the Sky Island s

Wildlands Network (SIWN), is part of a 17.3-million-acre region

that extends from the Mogollon Rim in eas t-central Arizona and

west-central New Mexico south to the north ern Sierra Madre

Occidental in Chihuahua and Sonora, Mexico. At the center of

the region, covering about 9 .9 million acres, are the Sky Islands

(Mclaughlin 1994).

Weldon Heald coined the term "s ky islands" in 1967 to

denote mountain ranges that are isolated from each other by

intervening valleys of grass land or desert (Warshall 1994,

Mclaughlin 1994). The valleys of this basin and range country

act as barriers to the movement of woodland and forest spec ies

somewhat like sa ltwater seas isolate plants and animal s on

oceanic island s. The 40 ranges of the Sky Island system may be

thought of as an archipelago (WarshallI994).

Although numerous local influences play a role, the grea t

diversity of the Mogollon Highlands/Sky Island s/Northern Sierra

Madre Occidental network stems from its locat ion, eleva tion,

and history. Oriented north and south between the Rocky

Mountains and the Sierra Madre Occidental of Mexico, the Sky

Islands rise at the meeting point of temperate NOIi h American

species and warm subtropi cal spec ies. They straddle two major

floristic provinces (the Neotropic and Holarctic) and two faunal

realms (the Neotropic and Nearctic) and are at the point of con-

vergence of three climatic zones: tropical, subtropical, and tem

perate. The lowest gap in the continental cordillera between

northem Canad a and the Isthmu s of Tehu antepec is in the Sky

Islands, and this low pass encouraged the movement of eas tern

and .western species, thus adding to the diversity. The highly

diverse geology of the region also contributes to biological diver

sity (WarshallI994).

The Sky Islands and Sierra Madre region is part "of the two

riches t floras of mega-Mexico--which rank s as one of the three

top mega-diversity centers of the world" (Felger and Wilson

1994). The region covered by the Sky Islands Wildlands

Network, extending south into Mexico approximately 200 miles,

supports an estimated 2300--2800 species of flowerin g plant s

(McLaughlin 1994). Certain wildlife groups- ants, bees,

lichen s, snails, reptil es, birds, and mammals-are espec ially

abundant. Indeed, the Sky Islands are the most diverse sec tor in

the United States for ants, mammals, and reptil es (Warshall

1994). Some temperate species reach the southem limit of their

ranges here while it is the northern · limit for many tropical

species (Felger and Wilson 1994).

At least 104 mammal spec ies occur here; their diversity, as

with plant s, is the product of climati c and elevationa l factors and

the proximity of two large biogeographi c centers- the Sierra

Madre, with its subtropical affinities, and the Mogollon

water snake (Thamnophis sp.) by Raziel Mendez Moreno 5 P RI N G 2 00 0 W I L D EAR T H 13



Highlands, with its strong affin ity to the southern Rocki es.

Twenty-nine bat species are present in the region , with some

subtropica l species reaching their north ern limits (Felger and

Wilson 1994).

The Sky Islands are the nort hern limit of 14 plant families

and four bird famil ies, and the southe rn limit of seven bird fam

ilies. The geogra phic limit s of 30 bird , 35 reptil e, and 15 mam

mal species occ ur here (Warshall I 994) .

Over half the bird spec ies in North America occ ur in the

Chiri cahua Mountains alone. Thirteen bird spec ies are ende m

ic to the northern Sierra Mad re Occid ental; four occur primar i 

ly in the region-the thick -billed parro t, purplish-backed jay,

tuft ed jay, and Mexican chickadee. The Sierra Madre

Occident al is conside red the center of radiation for jays, wood

peckers, wren s, and ground sparrows (Felge r and Wilson 1994).

The internationa l border region has the ri ch est bee fauna in

the world , whi le the northemmost populations of leafcutter ant s

are found in southwestern Arizon a on the edge of the Sky

Islands. Many ende mic fish species occ ur, or used to occ ur, in

the Gila and Colorad o river basins. The region contai ns 136

spec ies of repti les and amphibians, some-northe rn casque 

headed frog, vine snake , green rat snake, and ridge-nosed rat

tlesnake-at the north ern limit of their range (Felger and

Wilson 1994).

Th e Sky Islands , as well as the Mogollon Highlands and

Sierra Mad re, are defin ed by the presence of oak and pine-oak

woodl ands, bu t so me ranges , rising to 9000-10, 000 fee t, also

support conifer fores ts (McL au gh lin 1994). The Whi te

Moun ta ins , Mogollon Mountains, and Black Ran ge (all with

elevations over 10,000 feet) in the northern part of region sup

port sp ruce-fir forests an d suba lpi ne grasslands typical of the

southe rn Rock y Mountains. Mixed co nife r fores ts also flou rish

in the high co untry of the north ern Sie rra I\lad re Occiden tal.

Precip itat ion inc reases with alti tud e, about four to five inch es

for every WOO-foot gain, while tem perat ure decr eases three or

four degrees Fahren heit over the sa me distance (Lowe 1985).

Thi s means that plants and anima ls with high moisture

requirements must be able to surv ive low tempera tu res whil e

animals requirin g heat must have the abi lit y to tolera te

drought (Lowe 1985).

Species with broadly similar cl imatic preferences or toler

ances sort themselves along the elevational gradient where the

blend of temperat ure and aridity (and other factors) best sup

ports them . Thi s resu lts in a stac king or layering of biotic com

munities on each ran ge, from desert or grassland to subalpine

forest, the num ber and kind s of communities vary ing with the

lat itude, size, and elev ation of eac h range. Species.of plant s and

animals origina ting in north temperate areas, including some

from the Arc tic Circle, tend to stack at the higher eleva tions,

while spec ies from the more tropical south, includ ing some

whose range extends into South Ameri ca, occ ur nearer the base

(Lowe 1985). The compress ion of biotic com munities into rela

tively cons tric ted vertical spaces with cha nges in elevatio n

results in rap id species turn over and community change

(McLaughlin 1994). Species mingle that would norma lly be

widel y se parated (Felge r and Wilson 1994).

Weldon Heald

coined the term

"sky islands" to

denote mountain

ranges that are

isolated from each

other by intervening

valleys of grassland

or desert.
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Over the past two million years the location and mix of

species along the altitudinal gradients has changed, as cycles of

glaciation and warming have triggered species migrations up,

down, or off mountain ranges (Van Devender 1990). During

cooler times, which have predominated, woodland plants and

animals would spill out into the valleys, and species formerly

isolated by intervening vegetation would mix. Northern temper

ate species would immigrate into the region while many desert

species would retreat south. During warmer interglacials, such

as the present, subtropical desert vegetation would return .

Woodland vegetation would migrate upslope and become

stranded on individual ranges, as the valleys between Sky

Islands became barriers they could not penetrate. The moun

tains thus become "islands" again (Van Devender 1990).

Variation in the degree of mixing and isolation of species has

made each Sky Island range and its biota novel.

THE SKY ISLANDS WILDLANDS NETWORK HAS GROWN OUT

of previous campaigns to protect the region. Ever since Leopold

recommended protecting the Gila Wilderness, conservationists

and naturalist s have defended this landscape against exploita

tion (Foreman 1972). Wilderness legislation in 1964, 1980,

1984, and 1990 protected important core areas (Foreman and

Wolke 1992). In response to a 1992 Forest Service proposal to

turn the Coronado National Forest in southeastern Arizona into

a National Recreation Area, conservationists in Tucson formed

the Sky Island Alliance (SIA) to defend the biological diversity

of the region. In 1994, they presented a preliminary preserve

design to a Forest Service conference on the Sky Islands (Turner

et al. 1994). At that same conference, biologist Tony Povilitis

(1994) offered another preliminary reserve system for the Sky

Islands that would also include the Gila and Apache National

Forests to the north. In December 1995, the Sky Island Alliance

and The Wildlands Project hosted a three-day workshop to

begin conservation area design for a "Mogollon Highlands/

Greater Gila/Sky Islands" region. Since then, many individuals

from many groups in the United States and Mexico have worked

to develop the Sky Islands Wildlands Network Conservation

Plan, due for release by the summer of 2000 . The SIWN

Conservation Plan is more than a mapped conservation area

design. In addition to the proposals initiated by SIWN in the

conservation planning process, we embrace many independent

conservation proposals that we did not initiate. Although we

endorse many other conservation efforts, such efforts do not nec

essarily endorse SIWN.

Early in the conservation .area design process, it became

obvious that many distinctive elements of the Sky Islands

ecosystem could not be protected in the United States alone. If
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jaguars, thick -billed parro ts, ocelot s, and other tropical spec ies

were to be restored to their rightful place in the United States,

their source breed ing populations in northern Mexico had to be

protected as well. Roughly half of the SIWN region is in Mexico.

Much of the conserva tion area design work has involved both

nations. However, because of very differen t land ownership,

resource mana gement, and legal systems, we have decided tha t

SIWN should be separated for the two nations. Therefore, a sep

arate, but tightly link ed , northern Sierra Madre Occid ental

Biological Corridor protected areas system will be proposed in

Sonora and Chihuahua.

TIlE GHEATER SKY ISLANDS HEGION COMES NEAR TO BEING

the cream of cre ation for its ecologica l diversi ty, haunting beau

ty, and beckoning wildern ess. However, as Leopold understood,

this is a deep ly wounded landscape. To heal it and protect it

requires a visionary, wide-ranging pla n and campa ign. In

defending this globally important land scape, conserva tionists

from both sides of the international border have dedi cated

themselves to Leopold's vision. The Sky Island s Wildl ands

Network refers to both the mapped conserva tion area design

and the network of conse rvationists, scientists, and land users

workin g together to pro tect it. Michael Soule has described this

approach as network s of people defending networks of lands

(Soule 1995, 2000).

In other articles that fill out this spec ial Sky Islands section

of Wild Earth , we discuss the differen t elements that we have

used to produce the Sky Islands Wild lands Network

Conservation Plan ; we describe how our goals are based on heal

ing the major ecological wounds the land has suffered; and we

explain our strategy for implementi ng something as complex and

aud acious as the SIWN Conservation Plan . Conservationist and

writer David Petersen takes us on a hike up one island in the

sky, Baboqu ivari Peak , as he looks for the ghost of Ed Abbey.

Our TWP colleagues Rurik List , Oscar Moctezuma, and Carlos

Martinez del Rio discuss the work being done for the Northem

Sierra Madre Occiden tal Biological Corridor. Finally, we look

again at tha t glorious country through Aldo Leopold's eyes, and

revisit an altered Mexican wildern ess with both extraordinary

potential for ecological recovery and important lessons to teach

contemporary Mexican and American conservationists. «

Dave Foreman and Barbara Dugelby are on the reserve design

team of The Wildlands Project. Jack Humphrey and Andy

Holdsworth are stafffo r the Sky Island Alliance. Bob Howard is
chair of the New Mexico Wilderness Alliance. Mike Seidman is

on the board of the Sky Island Alliance.
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SIW N U nits

For mor e illformatioll pleas e cOll t ac t

Co mple menta ry Ca mpaig ns
III 1111' SkI 1,;1<l1 1l 1,; \\i ld l,lIlll" ,\' ('[lIork n'gioll. tlu-n- an ' manv ind, '!w IHI"nt "(Jl J ~ , ' natioll

orgallizalioll" alld iuitiutivc--; :\ ltllOugh " lIlhral' illg tl1l' '';' ' mauv othe- r "oll ,;,'n alion

(·' lInpaign,;. S1\\'i\ d(...,; 11 01 propo,;.. to init iut« or di n-rt the-m . hut rathe-r 10 prlllid,' an

illll'gral"d ' ·(Jlllnl. r.uional«. and ('oon lina lioll Iur tlu-m. Cmup,; a lld illd i\'idllal " IIho~..

" 01 I,;,'n alioll work " a,; 11 11' ,offc'('l or ,'ollirihutillg 10 n-ali zution of a r..giollal lIildla llll,;

1H'l llork "Iill ilial 1101"1,,101'''' ' 11 ll' S1\\ '1\ 1,la ll. 1\01' do, ',"; illl'i l",ioll or ,;u..h errorl" illlpll'

th"ir pa rti, 'ip<lt iOIl ill pl<l llilillg ::'IWi'\.

New Mexico
Wilde rness Alliance
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Albuquerque, NM 87 192

(505) 255 -5966 ext 106
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IVw\v.sdc.orgln flllva
Natura lia, AC
Peten =437

Col. Verl iz- avarte

M exi co 03600, D F

M exi co

inio@naturalia.org, mx

1VIVIV,naturaiia.org .mx

Sky Island Alliance
1639 E. 1sl 51.

Tucson , AZ 85719

(520) 795 -27 04

skisland@lobo .net

1V1V1V.lob o .net/ - skisland

The Wildlands Project
1955 W. Gra nt Rd.

Suite 145

Tucson , AZ 857 45

(520) 884-0875

(520) 884 -0962 (iax)

wi ld lands@twp.org

www.twp.org

::, IWN illl'llId, '" oll' r :zoo illdil idllalull il, of lalld. inl'illdillg f..d,'ral. ,;tak. ' ·Oll llil. a lld

pril all ' pan ·,·I" Ihal an' propo" ,'d or J'('('oglliz,'d a,; ('on ' ,,;. lillkagt'''' a lld "olllpatihl,' u, ,'

an' a". Tlw "oll""n al ioll plall prlll'id,',; lIlallag"1I11'1I1 gllid,·lill' ·'; for ,'a('h lalld 1I 11it

..h,,;,,ili, ·al ioll ill Ilw propo,;al. Folloll ing i,; a "lIl1l1l1al'l .

CClI'" A,'..a". D,·"igna ll'd or propo,;,·d \\' ild,'I'I ll'';'; :\ l'I'a ..; Oil f"d..ral plll ,lic lalllk

ollwr puhlic 1<ll1d,; illl'lliding \ aliona l Pa rk,; 8. ,\ lollllIIH'nt,;. \\ 'ild life \{..fug" ~ . a l1d

.\'atioll al COII';"lyalioll :\ r..a". or pr i\'al,' lalld" nlallag"d f(H' hiod iler"ill' prok,'lioll.

COlllpalihl.. I ',;.. A,'..a" . PlIl,lic lalld", lIilh lOll road d..n..;itie,; and lilllikd 10

IllOd,'rat.. lI"" . or pril' al,' lalld" l ollilltaril v lIlallag,'d Ic'r nalural l aIIH'';.

Lal ul".'ap. ' Linkal!"'" :\ rea" lllalwg,'d prilllarily I(u' lIildlir.. IllOl"'III,'nl or di"'lwr"a l.

Wil.1 ~~ S.'. 'ni., Hin ')',;. I{ ill' r,; alld "In'alll'; pmpo,;,'d f(u ' \\ 'ild l\ S....nic I{ill'r

(I,'"igllalioll.

Sludy An'a". I'uh lil' land,; l" al Iw..d rllrllH'r ,;llllll, 10 dekrlllilH' \\' ildl'l'lll'';'; :\ l'I'a

IIt JI llII lan' n '(·"" I1I1"II,I<llioll".

lan d i,; IIt 'i" g di"' al,·(1. Hallw!'. idl'nt ihing -uc-h lalld ,; i,; n'('ogl1il iol1 tha i " xc"pli onal

In,lIlag"l1wlIl 1)\, llw lundowm-r pmh '('l'; IIH'';' ' lund- a,; vital habital'; aud link.u« an'a,;

for Il'ildl ir,·. III I1 HUI ~ ' ,·a,;,' ';. priv a«: 1II11H'r,;hip IwII"r prok l'l,; land f(JI' ",,",;ilil" ';Iwci,',;

than lIoli ld puhl i« oll lwr,;lIip,

SI\\' \"" "IHlor';"II" '1I1 or oul- tundiuu privat« land muruu;..nu-ut dot'" not n"""",II'ill

nu-an tluu sur-h l.uulowru-rs hm ,. parli('ipall'd ill n' gional "ol1,;t'n'ation planni l1i! or

.. nt lor-«: S1\\ i\ . I' ropo,;,·d d,·"ignaliol1 and Illallag"IIl,'nl guidel il1e, 1(,1' 01111'1' un it - Oil tlH'

lIlap appll ollh 10 pu lili« l.uul- and 1101 10 privat « lalld,; n ('t'pt IIh..n- owm-r- vulunturi lv

,," 1,·1' into "o ll,;,'n'atioll ..a- r-nu -u t- .

C onse r vat ion on Pri llat e L{lnd s
In till' ::, IW;,\ r..~i o ll , ';Wlll' of llw "('ologi('all ,' 1110"1 illlporta lli awa" al'l' larg" pril'at"

ralll'lw,; "U'T" 1I1Iy n la"a~"d Ill' II ll'ir 011IWI''; a,; I·On·". lillkag,'';. or ,'o lllpali bl,' II ';" ZOlll'';.

I'ril'a l,' I,IIlIk 11,, ·r..lim·. piaI' a k" 1 ro/c in Ilw Ski 1,;la"d ,; Wildl,II" I,; 1\' ,·lwork.

11 ll'lu sioll or pri l'al" lan d,; on llll' S1\Vi'I Illap d' It,,, IlOl II ll',11 I Ihal lI';" of pril'al"

S
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W ild ern es s C ores
TIll' S IWN CO IN 'rl'alion I' lan j" Ila",·d Oil a ('011 ' ';\'''1'' 11 1of Wild,·I'Ill'';'; :\ l'I'a,;. TIll'

i'J aliolla l Wild"I'1"'';'' 1'r"s"IY,ltioll SI,; t" 1I1Oil f,'d" r<l l I'IIIdic la lld 11;1 '; prOl"1I to I", II Il'

11" ",1 ('f'('(' lil'" 111" all '; of prolel'lin g Img" an'a,; or l1 alural " ahil al ill II H' LJ llih'd Sia l"" .

D",;igllal, 'd a lld propo';"d \\ 'ildcl'll"';" ,\r,'a, ('olnpr i,;l' a larg" part or 11ll' I(·d,·ral lalld

in 1111' S IWi\' n 'gioll. \\ 'ild,'n ,,'"'' Awa " al'l' 1101 II UI11<1 1I " w lu,;ion WII..". A lIid,' rallg" or

nOIl-llloloriz"d rt'lT"a liollal al'l il ili,'" i,; IIt·nnill"' 1. illc lud illg hU lllillg alld li,;hillg. 11 00\I' ll' r.

\Vild,·I'II ' ·"''' ,\ n 'a" an' 11 01 ,,01..11' f(JI ' J'("' l'I'alioll: 11,, ·1' I'rol""1 "I'ologica l l a1tw,; 100.

t\ ft,' r la lld" an ' d,·" igllall·d Wild" nll'';';' 1""1''' ilIa I' Ill' 110 Iwnn,lIll'nl mad" or u,;.. or

nll'ch a lliz" d "'1l1ipln"nt ("Xl'l' pl 1'0 1' "" rla in ,lIhlli" i"lra lil " Ill',·,k lI"uall y ollh' III ('a,;,',;

or ,'nH'rg" III' I').

Foca l Sp ecies Pla'l/ , i ng
Til" n '"ilding a pproach 10"ci"III·('-b a,;,·d "OI I';" I'I'a lion an 'a d,',;ign u",·" c<ln·fully

s" /"('I,'d ji)('(/I sIN" 'II'S li,r pl<lnn ing, Foc<l l ';Iwcic" <I n' org<l nis lns 11 ,;,·d in d",;igll illg ,11 11 1

l11anaging 1"''' ' '1 '1'''; 1" '(',111 ';" tlwir r"q llir"llwllt,; li)r <urvivul r"pn '''' 'lll r.lI'l' JI·" il1lporl al1l

10 Inail11ail1illg "('ologicalh Iwallh l' ('Olillilioll';.

TIll' SIWi'\ COIN 'na liol1 Plall 1II iliz,''; ,;,.,, 'ral l1llt·,; of Icwal " IW(' i,·,;. inl'llid illg:

lJ lIIllI"d la : ,;p"c i,'" Ihal gClwra lh' ('IlI"r larg,. a lld ""ologi('a lh ' d il,·r,; ,· al'l'a,; ill Illt'ir

da ih ' or ,;,'a,;oll<l l 111111',' II WIII ,;. Pml"" lillg , ' "oll~h hahil al 10a,;,;lIn' a I iahl,· popu lalioll of

Ilw,;" organi ""I" wOli ld prOlid,>I1; lhital alld W';Olll',·",; 10 Ina lll' ollwr "p""i ,''; lhal <I n ' l11on'

1'I',;lril'h·d in rallg'· .

l( .. y"IClIu ': "11t " 'i,'" Ilial " lIrich "" o';I" I"nl rlillclion ill a lIniqJl(' and ,;igllill"a llt

m,II I1 11 ' r Ihnll l ~h Ih" ir al'l il ili,' ,;: Ilw ..ll,'('1 i,; di,prol' ortional" 10 Ilwir Illlln"r i" al

abll ndan( ·,'. T I,,' "\ Iirpal ion or k"I,;lol ll' ,;,"'I' i," on" 11 Irigg,'r" ollH'r ,'\ Iirpa lion,; a lld

,;igllill" ,"lt I'llallg,'" or 10"" or hah ital';.

Flal!"hip: "l lari"lnal il' allilllak lik,' 1I 0h, ' ''; a lld cag l,'". IIhi, ,1I I'll iid poplilar

"lIpporl 1(11' a proh'l'l"d a l'I'a ,

lI a hila l ()ualily IIHli.'aICll''': ';11t " 'i,''; l"al n' quin ' lIalurall l<l! ,ilal or hig"

el'o logil'a l illl' ·grill'. and lhal IH'lII id,' a ll "<1 1'11 lIa rni lig "1,;h'lIl 1It" 'all';" IIH'I' an ' ,;,," ,;ilil"

10 ('("ol ogi('al ( ' I 1(l ll g('~ '

Aldo I.,'opold IIToh'. "()n,' of tlw penalt i,',; of an "" ologica l t'ducalion i,; Ihal on" Ii\(' ,; alone

in a world of Il00nllls Beginning aboul ISOyear,; ago and "onl inu ing 10 Ilw pre""nl

da~ '. Ih,· eco logica l integrity of the Sk~' 1,;land n:gion ha,; ,;uf'( ' red "ix gn:al I1 00nll !,;:

A wiltll(/I/tls (wll/'or/; i,; a propo,;ed " onlpl, ~ x of lI'i1den1l'';'' core,;. land "cap ,: linkag",;. and

conlpa tibl" u"" Wlf('" in an ecolog ic a ll ~ ' defined a rea. SIWi\' ha,; bcen d,:"ign,'d u,;ing a

rewiltlil/I! approach. Hewild ing i" ba,;cd on the argumenl Ihal fUIll' lional wil(lIand,; nl'l

work,; n·quin· lhei r nalil'e key,;tol1l' ,;pecic,; . parti" ularly la rg,: ca l'llin ll'( ''; (IIhi,·h ,;labilize

prel ' and ,;maller preda tor population,;). 10 Iwlp mainlain ""ologica l di \('r,;ity. I.arg". con

lIec'led land,;cap ",; aI''' , ~" ,;e nti al 1(1 1' ca l'llil'oJ'(' ,·on';,'ly alion. H ,~,,'ilding a l,;o n 'qu in ',; llw

n>inlrodnd ion of "x lirpah'd ,;peci"" . ' :" ological re,;loration. mallag,'nH'nt guid,·lilw,;. and

('Olllpalihl,' '>"(HIOmic u,;e ';landank ·\l lgl'llH'r. lhe,;" "OInponenb l(lI'I ll llw Sky bland,;

\\ 'ildland ,; 1\dllo rk Con,;enation Plan.

Th e SIWN Conser vatiorl Plan

• He('owry of all large call1 il'On',; and ungulate". and oth(:r ,;pe('ie" nalil'" 10 Ihe rt:gion.

• I{",;toration of wale rsheds. ,;trea lll';. and riparian fore"ts .

• He,;loration of a natu ral fire d i"lurban('" reginw.

• I{ e"loralion and prolection of habil at ('o l llw" li l'il ~ ' 1(1I' 'I'ide-ran ging nat in ' " I)(,,·i,',;.

• Eliminatio n or conlrol of "xotic ,;p,'('i,',;.

• Prolel'lion of a ll relllain ing nal il": ( H'" ,;I" and woodland s. and n:slo ralioll of n<llural

l(lI'( ·,,1 cond ition,;.

M ission and Goals
The lIIi ,;,;ion of Ihe Sky 1,;lall(l" Wildland ,; i\',' llIork i,; to heal tlH' region',; "c oiogin il

wound" b~' IIr,;t de,;ignin g a map -ba"ed network of con"ervalion are a". and Ilwn

del elo ping and impl enll~n t ing a ( 'o ns ' ~ IYa tion plan I(H' the region. Six goal,; han'

I'e':n "" lahl i,;llt'd. eac h tied 10 hea ling a major Ilound :

• I':xh'nn inalion of ,;evera l specie" of nalil '" animal,;.

• I)anla g" of Il'aler ,;I lt'(k ,;trea ln cllalllH'I,;. and ripa rian l(lI'( ~ ';b.

• Fi n~ ,;uppn ',;,; ion.
• Fragnwnlation by roads. dam,;. and olher wmb of c il'ilization.

• Aggn :,;,;i n : and di ,;rupti ve exolic ,;p"c i,',;.

iii!! n "gradal ion of f( lI'( ~ ,;b hy logging.

Wo u nds to til e Land

11f( ' nH'd ing poinl of tem perate i\'orth Auu-ricun ,;pec i",; and warm subtropir-ul ,;p"c i,·,;.

Thev ,;tradd l,' two major lloris ri« provinc",; (llw t'\"otropic and llul an -ti«] and 111 0 faunal

n~a h n,; (11H' i\',>o lropical and Nr-urctic].

Int roduct ion: Th e G reat er Sk y l si and s R egion
The gn'a l,'r Sky bland,; region i,; globa lly importa nt for ib biological div,'r,; ily. it,;

hiogeogra phica l localion. the " Iand «th«:" I,',;,;on" it IHUI'ide". and a,; a birlhpl ,I('" of

lhe !\aliona l Wild, 'nw,;,; Preserva t ion Svsu-m.

TI1l' propo,;ed "o lbenalion sv-tem, Ihe Sky b land" Wild land,; i\'d work (SIWt'\). i,;

p,II1 of a I~ . :{ -llI illi on-a(Te region. bOlIlH I , ~d b~' 111l' 1\ logollon Him on tlu- 11011h and lilt'

SielTa ~ I ad n ' ( ll'c id,'ntal range on Ihe south. ,\ 1 tlu- ", 'nler of till' region an' lilt' Sky 1,;lan,k

TIH' u-rm ",;k~' isl and-," denolt'" mountuin rang" ,; that a rc i,;olal"d froru ",I('b ollH'r

Ill' inlt'rn' ning vu llr-v-, of gra,;,;land or d",;"rl. TI1l'Sky bland,;/Sierra ,\ Iadn ' J'('gion ha,;

heen iden lill,' d a,; a ce nter of d in' r,;ity for ';"1"nil group" of ,;p""i e,,: llli,; gJ'('a l d i\(' r,;ill'

now" from IIH' region',; locat ion. ,,1"lalion. and hi,;IOlY· () ri,'n lt'd north and ,;oulh lH't w""n

lhe I{ockl' \ IOlnllaill:' and tlu- Si"rra \l adJ'(' ()('('id, 'nl al of ~I , ~x i , · o. tlH' Skv bland ,; ri,;,' at
, .
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Thick-billed Parrot

Rhynchopsitta pachyrhyncha
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and Wild
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is globally important for it s biological
diversity, it s biogeographical location, the
"land ethic" lessons it provides , and as a
birthplace of the ational Wilderness
Preservation Sys tem.

The Sky Islands Wildlands Networ k (SIWN)
Conservation Plan provides a concep tual
design for a very long-term effor t to r estore
and maintain the r egion's native wildlife and
ecological processes. The design is based on
r ewilding and focal species planning, and
specifically seeks to heal six major wounds
the r egion has suffered.

The plan en visions a complex of fed eral
Wilderness cores linked and buffered by a
variety of federal, sta te, and private lands
managed to protect natural values (see
description on r everse).

G rap hic Des ign; Luis M. Rami rez , Mu ltimedi a Co nsultant • Digita l Ca rtog rap hic Design ; Curtis Brad ley

The SIWN Conservation Plan is perhaps
best viewed as an " architec t's ske tch"
that provides perspective and context to
the ongoing conservation effor ts of many
organizations and individuals , and presents
a bold but achievable vision for protecting
the extr aor dina ry natural legacy of the
Sky Islands region.

Sky Islands
Wildlands

Network
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HE WILDLANDS PHOJ ECT WAS OHGANIZED to coordinate conservation area design

throughout North America, with a special focus on large carnivores and wilderness.

During the last decade, we have learned a great deal about the scientific underpinnings of con

servation area design and the on-the-ground steps necessary to carry out such a design and plan.

Since its first issue, WildEarth has been home to the practical discussion of how to design con

servation areas so they are better able to protect species, ecosystems, and ecological processes.

Early on, we decided we needed direct experience with conservation area design in order to

learn how to do it. Only then would we feel we could help others. The Sky Islands Wildlands

Network Conservation Plan is the result of that work. We have learned much from the process as

well as from the scientific workshop organized by Michael Soule and John Terborgh in 1997. The

book result ing from that workshop, Continental Consenxuion: Scientific FoundationsofRegional

Reseroe Networks (Soule and Terborgh 1999), is the single most important source for understand

ing the theoretical and applied science behind conservation area design. Here, we share the dif

ferent pieces or elements that should be included in each conservation area design in the United

States if it is to be comprehensive and contribute to real world conservation. Different regions of

North America will emphasize certain of these elements over others, but most of these elements

should be included in a thorough wildlands network proposal for any region.

by Dave Foreman.
Barbara Dugelby.
Jack Humphrey,
Bob Howard. and
Andy Holdsworth

pho to : semi-d esert grassland and Madre an oak wood land, Santa Rita Moun tains , Arizon a by Jack Dykinga S PRING 200 0 W ILD EARTH 17



The Name of the Thing
As scie nce-base d reserve design and conservation area plan

ning has evolved, many names have been used to desc ribe the

process and the product. Some words carry negative baggage in

spec ific regions among certain groups with whom we would like

to work. Reserve is such a word, with negative connotations for

tribal groups and in Mexico. Because of this, we use conseroa

tion area design for the process (Jeo et al. 1999).

Since the mid-1980s, conservation area design to protect

ecological values has been based on healing the fragmentation

and degradation of the landscape with a complex of protected

core areas, corridors, and buffer zones (Noss 1987). For this con

nected complex of protected areas, the product of the conserva

tion plannin g process, we use wildlands network. The word wild

lands has come to mean a range of natural and semi-natural

landscapes. Network refers both to a network of conservation

areas and to a network of people and communities who care

about the land and are working together to protect (and use) it
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(Soule 1995, 2000). A wildlands network is a proposed system

of cores, linkages, and compatible use zones in an ecologically

defined area, thus the Sky Islands Wildlands Network (SIWN,

pronounced sigh-win).

Rewilding a landscape requires more than a mapped wild

lands network, however. Reintroduction of extirpated species,

ecological restoration, management guidelines, and compatible

economic use standards are also necessary. When these man

agement efforts are combined with a wildlands network, a con

servauoti plan for the area is created. Therefore, conservation

area design leads to a Wildlands Network Conservation Plan.

Rewild ing
Recently The Wildlands Project formally resolved that "the

long-term goal of reserve design [for The Wildland s Project] is

rewilding." In the Sky Islands of Arizona and New Mexico, we

have used rewilding as the ultimate goal of the SIWN

Conservation Plan. Rewilding as a ge~eral term has

been used by wilderness advocates for many years

(Davis 1991-1992 , Foreman 1992). In this sense it

refers to "al lowing or helping ecological and evolu

tionary processes reassert themselves across the

landscape" (Butler pers. comm. 2000). This is not,

however, a scientific or testable goal. In a narrower

sense, rewilding is a scientific concep t (Soule pers.

comm. 2000).

Michael Soule and Reed Noss set forth the

idea and scientific justification for rewilding in the

fall 1998 issue of Wild Earth. They "recognize

three independent features that characterize con

temporary rewilding:

• Large, strictly protected core reserves (the wild)

• Connectivity

• Keystone species."

In shorthand, these are "the three C's: Cores,

Conidors, and Carnivores" (Soule and Noss 1998).

This rewilding approach is built on recent

scholarship showing that ecosystem integrity is often

dependent on the functional presence oflarge carni

vores. Soule and his collaborators have shown that

native songbirds survive longer in large suburban

San Diego canyons where there are coyotes; they dis

appear faster when coyotes disappear. Coyotes eat

foxes,.opossums, and prowling house cats. Foxes and

illustratio n by Todd Telander •



cats eat quail, cactus wrens, thrashers, and their nestlings (Soule

et aI. 1988, Crooks and Soule 1999).

Songbirds are victims of the extirpation of wolves and

cougars, according to David Wilcove, staff ecologist for the

Environmental Defense Fund. The population decline of song

birds because of forest fragmentat ion is well documented, but

Wilcove has suggested that songbird declines in eastern North

America are partly due to the absence of large carnivores.

Cougars and wolves do not eat warblers or their eggs, but rac

coons, foxes, skunks, and opossums do; and cougars and wolves

eat these midsize predators. When the big guys were hunted out,

the populations of the middling guys exploded- with dire

results for the birds (Wilcove et al. 1986). Soule calls this phe

nomenon of mid-sized predators multiplying and behaving bold

ly in the absence of large preda tors mesopredator release.

Large carnivores are often major regulators of prey species

numbers-the opposite of once-upon-a-time ecological ortho

doxy. The removal or population decline of large carn ivores can

alter plant species composition, particularly the balance

between large- and small-seeded plants, due to increased seed

and seedling predation by superabundant herbivores that are

normally regulated by large carnivores. John Terborgh of Duke

University has made these findings in his studies of the ecolog-

Aplom ado falcon by Todd Telander

ical effects of eliminating jaguars, pumas, and harpy eagles from

tropical forests (Terborgh et al. 1999) . This is called top-down

regulat ion (Soule and Noss 1998). There is compelling evidence

for such top-down regulation in terrestrial and marine ecosys

tems around the world.

Rewilding, therefore, is "the scientific argument for restor

ing big wilderness based on the regulatory roles of large preda

tors," according to Soule and Noss.

Three major scientific argum ents constitute the rewild

ing argument and justify the emphasis on large preda

tors. First, the structure, resilience, and diversity of

ecosystems is often maintained by "top-down" ecolog

ical (trophic) interactions that are initiated by top

predators (Terborgh 1988, Terborgh et al. 1999).

Second, wide-ranging predators usually require large

cores of protected landscape for foraging, seasonal

movements, and other needs; they justif y bigness.

Third, connectivity is also required because core

reserves are typically not large enough in most

regions; they must be linked to insure long-term via 

bility of wide-ranging species. . . . In short, the rewild

ing argument posits that large predators are often
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instrumental in maintain ing the integrit y of ecosys

tems. In turn, the large predators require extens ive

space and connectivity. (Soule and Noss 1998)

If native large camivores have been extirpa ted from a

region, their reint roduction and recovery is central to a conser

vation strategy. Wolves, grizzlies, cougars, lynx, wolverines ,

black bears, jaguars, and other top cam ivores need to be

restored throughout North America in their natu ral ranges.

Although Soule and Noss state, "Our principal premise is

that rewilding is a critica l step in res toring self-regulating land

communities," they also claim two non-scientific justifications

for rewilding: "the ethical issue of human responsibility," and

the subject ive, emotional essence of"the wild" or wilder

ness. Wilderness is hardly "wild" where top carnivores,

such as cougars, jagua rs, wolves, wolverines, grizzlies,

or black bears, have been extirpated. Without these com

ponents, nature seems somehow incomplete, truncated,

overly tame. Human opportunities to attain humility

are reduced. (Soule and Noss 1998)

With rewilding, Soule and Noss have developed the scien

tific basis for the need for big Wildemess Area complexes. Here

sc ience buttresses the wants and values of wildem ess recre

ationists. Big Wildemess Areas are necessary not only for inspi

ration and a true wildem ess experience, ' but also for the pro

tection and restoration of ecological integrity, native spec ies

diversity, and evolution. .

He a li ng ~ t h e ~ Wounds Goa l ~Setting

In his insightful essay "Round River," Aldo Leopold called for

ecologists to heal the wounds of the land (Leopold 1972).

Beginnin g about 150 years ago and continuing to the present

day, the ecological integrity of the Sky Islands region has suf

fered six great wounds: extirpation of wildlife, damage to water

sheds and streams, fire suppress ion, habitat fragmentation, exot

ic species, and forest degradation.

For the Sky Islands Wildlands Network, we have developed

an approach for establishing our mission, goals, and objectives

based on healin g these wounds. The mission of the SIWN

Conservation Plan is to be Leopold's doctor and heal these six

wounds from a rewilding app roach. This healin g-the-wounds

strategy is discussed in detail in the accompanying article.

Ecosystem R epresent at ion
Since 1926, representing samples of all native North American

ecosystems in protected areas has been a stated goal of conserva

tion (Shelford 1926). Ecosystem representation has been a factor

in selecting new National Park units, Wildem ess Area designa

tion for National Forests in the eastem United States, the Bureau

of Land Management wildemess study process, the Forest

Service's second Roadless Areas Review and Evaluation (RARE

II), and identifying candida te National Parks, Wildlife Refuges,

and Wild and Scenic Rivers in Alaska (Foreman 1999b).

Ecosystem representation has also been a goal for The Nature

Conservancy in purchasing land for private nature reserves. In

Canada, the Endangered Spaces campaign has sought to protect

representative ecosystems across all provinces and territories

(Hummel 1989, Hummel 1995). Nonetheless, both the United

States (Noss et al. 1995) and Canada have done a poor job of

ecosystem representation (as have all other countries).

Michael Soule (pers. comm. 2000) explains:

Representation is a reasonable objective ofconservation

planning, but ecologists point out that plant commu ni

ties shift in space and change in membership over time.

This means that communities or plant associations are

not as concrete as species.

Moreover, there is no way ofknowing "how much is

enough" ofany given plant association (community)

how much is required to give us confidence about the

stability or persistence of this association over time; in

other words, the idea of a viable plant association is not

meaningful.

Therefore, the only way ofanswering the how-much

is-enough question is to f ocus on species, particularly

species whose viability and persistence indicate the

"health" of a particular habitat or ecosystem. Large car

nivores are often useful in this regard because their per

sistence ofte n indicates the ecological integrity, diversity,

and resilience of the system as a whole (the rewilding

argument). In aquatic systems, indicators such as otter or

beaverare often selected, as arefish or invertebrate species

that are sensitive to water quality andf ood abundance.

There is a scientific way oftalking about or estimat

ing the viability ofa trout or wolverine population; it is

called populatio n viability analysis. But there is, as yet,

no scientific way ofspeaking of the viability ofa patch

off orest or a stream, without, that is, referring to the

I. Back in 1964 , David Brower wrote that "real wilderness" was " big wilderness-<:ountry big enough to have a beyond to it and an inside" (Brower 1969).
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species that depend on it. And it is easier and cheaper to ,.

monitor a few species than monitor everything that

might suggest the health ofa commun ity.

So, while it is good to capture all the heterogeneity of

vegetation, soil types, and topographies in a landscape

or region, doing so will not provi~e fo r the space and

connectivity on which diversity and resilience depend.

Isolated patches are doomed to suffer extinction.

In the Sky Islands, we have approached ecosystem represen

tation by careful selection of umbrella and habitat indicator focal

species. Our hypothesis is that the protection of sufficient habitat for

the identified focal species willensure representation of the region's

native habitats. We believe that using focal species to protect rep

resentative ecosystems is quicker, less expensive, and easier than

other approaches. We offer this as a hypothesis to be tested.

Focal Speci es Planning
The rewilding approach to science-based conservation area

design uses carefully selected foca l species for plann ing. Brian

Miller and his co-authors have refined the use of focal species

(1\1 iller et al. 1999).

Focal species areorganisms used in plann ing and man

aging nature reserves because their requirements for

survival represent f actors important to maintaining eco

logically healthy conditions. Ultimately, questions

about ecological patterns and processes cannot be

answered without ref erence to the species that live in a

landscape (Lambeck 1997). Representation and special

elements themes point to which areas should be includ

ed in reserves, but foca l species analysis identifies addi

tional high-value habitats and address the questions:

"What is the quality of habitat?", "How much area is

needed?", and "In what confi guration should we

design components of a reserve network?"

They also note that "any conservation plan failing to

include the needs of native carnivores is incomplete."

The SIWN science committee identified several different

kinds of focal species:

Umh reUa-species that generally cover large and ecolog

ically diverse areas in their daily or seasonal movements; pro

tection of enough of their habitat to assure a viable population of

these organisms would provide habitat and resources to many

other species more restricted in range.

Keystone--species that enrich ecosystem function in a

unique and significant manner through their activities, and the

effect is disproportionate to their numerical abundance. The

extirpation of keystone species often triggers other extirpations

and significant changes or loss of habitats. Large carnivores are

often keystone species. The beaver, through its modification of

the landscape, is another keystone species (Mills et al. 1993).

FIagshi p-----charismatic animals, like wolves and eagles,

which build popular support for the protected area.

Habitat Quality Indicators-species that require natur

al habitat of high ecological integrity and that provide an early

warning system because they are sensitive to ecological changes.

Wilderness Quality Indicators-species that are sensi

tive or vulnerable to human disturb ance and thus requi re

remote, wilderness habitat.

Prey-key prey species for focal predators in the above

categories.

Umbrella species are especially important in designing a

wildlands network. Miller and his co-authors write that:

Umbrella species should exhibit at least several of the

f ollowing qualities: 1) large area requirements, 2) a

defined habitat association, 3) a known life history,

pref erably through an ongoing study or monitoring

effort, and 4) potential f or regional viability or reintro

duction. When calculating area requirements of

umbrella species, we should think in terms of what is

necessary fo r viable populations, whether viability is

measured at local or regional scales (Berger 199 7).

If terrestrial carnivores are used as umbrella species,

we recommend consideringfemales.

Miller and his co-authors furth er point out, "Fe male car

nivores . '. are the base of a wild popula tion." Thi s is because

thei r home ranges reflect the area requ ired to rear their

young successfully.

By carefully selecting focal species in these categories, con

servationists and scientists can design effective wildlands net

works of cores, landscape linkages, and compatible use areas .

Each of the focal spec ies used in SIWN is either an umbrella or

habitat indicator species. For example, we initially selected the

southwestern willow flycatcher as the habitat indicator for the

highly threatened cottonwood-willow riparian forest community.

However, ornithologists told us that the flycatcher uses lower

brushy areas and not the canopy of the gallery forest. The yellow

billed cuckoo was recommended as a habitat indicator for the

canopy. Between the two birds, it is believed that the entire ripar-
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Mexican wolf Canis lupus bailey i • • ! • •
Gri zzly bear Ursus arctos hotribilis • • • •
Black bear Ursus americanus • • • • 1-
Jaguar Panth era onca • • • •
Mountain lion Felis concolor • • • •
Jaguarundi Herpailurus yagouarundi • • •
Ocelot Leopardus pardalis , . • •
River otter Lutra cana densis & Lutra annectens • • •
Black-footed ferret Mustela nigripes • I • 'f

Sky Islands
Wildlands Network
Focal Species

CARNIVORES

UNGULATES

6

1) Umbrella

2) Keyston e

3) Flagship

4) Habitat
Quality
Indicator

5) Wilderness
Quality
Indi cator

Bighorn shee p Ovis canadensis & O vis canadensis mexicana • • • •
Pronghorn Antilocap ra americana • • I •
Bison * Bos bison • • • •
Elk Cervus elaphus • • r •
Cou es wh ite-t ailed de er Odocoileus virginiana co uesi • • f • •

6) Prey

RODENTS

Beaver Castor canadensis

Prairie dog Cynomys spp.
•
•

•
•

RAPTORS

Mexican spotted owl Strix occidentalis lucida I • I • • I
Northern goshaw k Accipiter gentilis I • I • • :
Aplomado falco n Falco femoralis I • I • I r
Golden eagle* Aquila chrysaetos • I • I

FISH

Gila trout On corhynchus gilae • • • I •
Apache trout Oncorhynchus apache • • I • I •
Loach minnow Tiaroga cobitis I • I
Gila topminnow Poeciliopsis occidentalis I • I
OTHER

Southwest willow flycatcher Empidonax treillii ex tim us • • •
Thick-billed parrot Rhynchopsitta pachyrhyncha • • • •
Yellow-billed cuckoo Coccyz us americanus • •
Chiri cahua leop ard fro g Rana chiricahuensis • • •
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"especiellv
relevant to
SIWN's sister
project in
Mex ico, the

. Sierra Madre
Occidental
Biological
Corridor

river otter by Douglas Moore



ian forest community will be represented. Specifically, if the fly

catcher and cuckoo have healthy populations, then riparian for

est will be properly represe nted in the Wildlands Netwo·rk.

Focal species have a direct role in designing protected

areas: Mexican wolves will preferentially use Madrean

Evergreen Woodland at mid-elevations around Sky Island

mountains (Brown et al. 1983, Johnson et al. 1992). Such areas

are often laced with dirt roads and Jeep trails, which provide

access to potent ial poachers. Therefore, SIWN proposes closing

some dirt roads and enlarging Wildem ess Areas .igenerally con

fined now to the higher elevations of the mountains, downslope

into the gentler terrain covered by Madrean woodland . Similarly,

experts tell us that jaguars will use canyon bottoms and streams

supporting Arizona sycamores (Mille r pers. comm. 1998,

Terborgh pers. comm. 1998, Lopez pers. comm. 1999). Again ,

dirt roads and Jeep trails punch up into the mountains along

watercourses. Therefore, SIWN proposes that some of the vehi

cle routes be closed and such areas be protected as Wildem ess.

"Healing-the-wounds" goal-setting also directs the selec

tion of focal species . We have tried to selec t focal species whose

viability or recovery is tied to our six goals.

In selecting focal species that meet the requirements of

umbrella, keystone, flagship , habit at quality indicators, wilder

ness quality indicators, and prey, we have attempted to pick

species important both in the United States and Mexico. The

Wildlands Network must allow for cross-border dispersal of

species that we want to protect or restore. However, not all focal

species are equally important in both countries, because the

habit at or political and social conditions differ, or because the

conserva tion status is not the same. Thus, some species may be

good focal species in Mexico but lack importance in the United

States or vice versa.

The Sky Island/northern Sierra Madre Occidental plannin g

group, consisting of biologists and wildem ess conservationists,

refined the list of focal species over the course of several years

and through many meetings (see chart). Following a natural his

tory literature review of focal species (Frey 1998), experts for

each species reviewed the report. Under the direction of Carlos

Martinez del Rio, graduate students at the University of Arizona

will integrate this new information and produce a revised report .

This completed focal species report will be available on the web.

The report will be used to summarize range, status, and habitat

preferences for each focal species.

In the SIWN Conservation Plan document, each focal

species is discussed with 1) information on status, range, and

habitat preferences; 2) justification for selec tion as a focal

species; and 3) management recommendations.

Chiricahua leopard frog by Douglas Moore

We believe that this diverse group of species has led to the

design of a wildlands network in the Sky Islands region that not

only will protect viable habitat for the focal spec ies themselves,

but also will represent all ecosys tems and protect the habitat of

many other species. We will continue to anal yze the effective

ness of each focal species for guiding the conserva tion plan and

may add or delete focal species if we find others that would bet

ter serve our purposes .

Wilderness Areas as Cores
A pres tigious group of conse rva tion biol ogists reports,

"Experience on every continent has shown that only in strictly

protected areas are the full faun a and flora of a region likely to

persist for a long period of time" (Noss et al. 1999a). What are

these strictly protected areas? "A distingu ishing charac teristic

of core areas is limited human access- that is, low road densi

ty or, ideally, roadlessness" (Noss et al. 1999a).

SIWN is based on a core system of Wildem ess Areas . In

the United States, the National Wildem ess Preservation System

(and state wildem ess systems, such as New York's) have proved

to be the most effective means of protecting large areas, despit e

weaknesses in the 1964 Wildemess Act and unecological fed

eral agency management (Foreman 1995-96). Designated and

proposed Wildem ess Areas make up a large part of the federa l

lands in the SIWN region.

Anticonservationists, resource managers, and postmodem

deconstru ctionist scholars have confused the meaning of wilder

ness. Even many conserv ationists are unclear about the

Wildem ess Act and what it mandates. In using Wildemess Area

designation as the comerstone for a wildlands network, conser

vationists need to understand some basics about Wildem ess

Areas (Foreman 1999b) .
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First, Wilderness Areas are not hum an exclusion zones . A

wide range of non-motorized recrea tional activities is permitted,

including hunting and fishin g. However, Wildel11ess Areas are

not solely recrea tional areas. In the various definitions of

Wilderness in the Wilderness Act, experiential and ecological

values are both prominent and considere d compatible.

The Wilderness Act has different cri teria for candida te

Wilderness Areas than for management of Wilderness Areas

after designation. For example, there is no requi rement that an

area must be pristine or even roadless to be designated as

Wild ern ess. " Pr istine ," which is an ultimate word lik e

"unique," does not appear in the Wilderness Act. However, after

designation, there may be no permanent roads or use of mecha

nized equipment (except for certa in administrative needs, usu

ally of the emergency kind) (Foreman 1998).

Designation of an are a as Wilderness does not prevent

future management to restore natural ecological conditions,

such as reintroduction of wolves or beavers, restoration of nat

ural fire, control of exotic spec ies, or ecological restoration such

as planting willow and cottonwood wands along degraded

strea ms. Some Wilderness designation legislation has spec ifi

cally called for restoration measures. In the 1999 Dugger

Mountain (Alabama) Wilderness Act , for example, the Forest

Service is directed to use equipment and an existing road to

remove a fire tower. After removal, the road is to be permanent

ly closed. In other case s, areas have been designated as

Potenti al Wildel11ess Additions to allow ecological restorat ion

and removal of nonconfonning struc tures or uses. After restora

tion, the area automatically becomes Wilderness with roads

closed and mechanized equipment bann ed.
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Conservationi sts should not be shy about proposing less

than-prist ine areas for Wilderness designation so long as ' they

acknowledge the intru sions (Soule 1991-92). These includ e

areas with roads, past logging, and so on. Ecological and expe

rient ial (recreational and aes thetic) justifications need to be

made for proposing such areas, however. In SIWN, areas in

prime wolf or jaguar habitat with minor roads are proposed for

Wilderness in order to protect these vulnerabl e spec ies from

road-borne harassment and poachin g. The goal of Wilderness

designation is not only to prevent destruction of unt rammeled

places, but also to help ecosystems become sel f-regulated again .

In a state-of-the-a rt sc ientific study and preliminary

reserve design for the Klam ath-Siski you region on the

California-Oregon coas t, Reed Noss writes, "Somewhat to our

surprise, roadl ess areas on publi c land s turned out to function

well as the basic 'building blocks' of our reserve design" (Noss

1999-2000). Elsewhere, Noss and his co-authors (1999b) write,

"A surprisingly large numb er of conservation goals for the

[Klamath-Si skiyou] region can be met through protecting and

linking key roadless areas with high biological values. . . .

Important habit ats and other natural features not represented in

roadless areas can be protected through conservation ac tions on

a relativel y small area of additional publi c and private lands."

Wildern ess Area designation is the tried and true way to

protect roadless areas. A conse rvation area sys tem without

Wildern ess Areas is incompl ete. Continental Conservation

pu ts it this way:

Conservation strategies that lack meaningful core areas

are naive, arrogant , and dangerous. Such approaches

assume a level of ecological knowledge and under

standing-and a level of generosity and goodwill

arnong those who use and manage public lands-that

are simply unfounded. (Noss et al. 1999a)

Conservation on Private Lands
Despit e the large acreage of federal land in the SIWN

region, some of the ecologically most important areas are in pri

vate ownership, whether as cores, linkage zones, or buffers.

Private lands, therefore, play a key role in the Sky Island s

Wildland s Network (Tompkins 1998, Davis 1998, Groom et al.

1999) . Private land s used in the Wildlands Network includ e:

1) Nature Conservancy and Audubon Society preserves.

2) Large private ranches managed for conservation purposes,

including large carnivore protection .

desert bighorn by Douglas Moore



3) Smaller private lands in important eco logica l locations,

such as riparian areas, owned and managed by conse rva

tion-friendly peopl e.

4) Key private inh oldings and grazing allotments that need to

be purchased by conse rvation groups or conservation

friendly indi viduals.

We stress that inclusion of private lands (2 and 3 above) on

the SIWN map does not mean that we are telling landowners

what to do with their propert y, Rath er, identification of such

lands is recognition that exceptional management by the

landowners curre ntly protects these lands as vital habitat and

link age areas for focal spec ies . In many cases, private ownership

bett er protects land for se ns itive species than would public own

ership. Such landowners are frequ ently und ert aking innov ative

ecological restoration and species recovery efforts. SIWN's

endorse ment of outstanding private land management does not

necessaril y mean that such landowners have parti cipated in

planning SIWN or endorse SIWN.

For SIWN's sister wildl ands network in the northern Sierra

Madre Occid ent al of Mexico, Th e Wildlands Proj ect , Naturalia,

and Sky Island Allian ce are strongly committed to facilitating

the pu rchase of important core areas as habitat for jaguar,

prairie dog, th ick -billed parrot , and other focal s pecies. In

Mexico, as in the Unit ed States, conse rva tion ease ments and

long-t erm use agreement s are useful tools to protect private

lands for their natural valu es .

Compatible Use Areas
Our conservation area design methodology acknowledges the

importance of buffer areas around core protected areas, althou gh

we use the term compatible use area instead of "buffer." By "c om

patibl e," we refer to ac tivities that support, or, at a minimum, do

not conflict with the goals and objectives of a Wildlands Network

Conservation Plan. Compatibl e economic activities allow local

landown ers and resource users to continue their livelihoods while

contributing to the long-term preservation of the natu ral heritage

of a region. This element represents a critical s trategy for building

a local constituency for a conservation plan . A key part of any

Wildland s Network Conservati on Plan is a discussion of what eco

nomic activities or uses would be compatible with that plan . For

SIWN , these include wolf-friendly ranching, ecotourism (e.g., bird

watchin g), traditional wilderness and wildland recreation (includ

ing hunting and fishing), and restoration forestry. We are fortunate

in the Sky Islands region that there are a number of large

landowners and publi c and private lands ranchers who are exem-

Southwest willow flycatch er by Douglas Moore

plary land stewards and supporters of wolf and jaguar recovery. A

variety of other stakeholde rs can be brought into the conservation

plan in this way (Groom et aI. 1999).

Economic Incentives
Wildlands Network Conservation Plans should include econom

ic incentives that promote hum an interaction with the land that

conse rves , rath er than destro ys, wild Nature (McNeel y 1988,

Groom et al. 1999). Economic incentives are closel y tied to com

patible uses. In SIWN, such incentives include payments to

ran chers who lose livestock to wolves, voluntary retirement

options for grazing permittees (Kerr 1998a, 1998b), and loan s

for ecotourism (wolf viewing and bird-watching tours). SIWN

associated organizations contrac ted economist Karl Hess , Jr., to

develop a propo sal for replacin g cattle grazing with trophy hunt

ing of elk (Hess 1998). Unfortunately, the New Mexico Game

and Fish Department currently oppo ses the idea. Hess also pro

posed a number of economic incentives to encourage local sup

port for wolf recovery (Hess 1998). Th ese have been incorporat

ed into the SIWN Conservation Plan .

Fieldwork
Without fieldwork-lots of fieldwork-eonservation area

design is onl y an ab straction on a map. A strong field program

contributes curre nt data, greater credibility, and broader pub

lic support for conservation area design and implementation.
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SIWN. like many conservation designs, started with pre-exist

ing maps and information to draw the bound aries of core areas,

compa tible use zones , and linkages. As these sources are often

outdated or partially inaccurate, an extens ive ground-truthing

of draft protected area bound aries and land conditions is cru

cial for a conse rvation area design to have defensible bound

aries and mana gement recommend ati ons for eac h unit.

Field work conducted simultaneously with conserva tion area

design also provides a baseline for monitoring areas during

implementat ion, identifies management problems that need

immediate attention (such as areas of illegal off-road vehi cle

use or seve re overgraz ing), and prioritizes areas needin g more

detailed studies . Finally, a volunteer field program offers an

unparalleled opportunity to build a group of people who

become committed advocates for the implementat ion of the

wildland s network. There is rarely a more passionat e advocate

for our region than someone who has had the privilege to expe

rience it on the ground.

The Sky Island Alliance has two major field efforts: track

surveys and road and ecological condition surveys. For over four

years, we have monitored an important linka ge between core

areas for the tracks of twofocal species, mountain lion and black

bear. This effort provides long-term data about these species'

use of the area and an excellent opportunit y to educate the pub

lic about the needs of wide-ranging carnivores. Over 150 volun

teers have participated in this program so far and a cooperative

venture with Keeping Track,2an organization that trains citizens

to monitor wildlife habitat, is expanding our program into the

Mexican Wolf Recovery Area.

Our road and ecological condition surveys have yielded

excellent data and a dedicated group of field volunteers and

advocates. We train volunteers using our Volunteer Field Guide,

slide presentations, and experienced field leaders. Using stan

dardized survey forms, observa tion logs, and mapped photos of

observations, we ensure that consistent

data is entered into a database and soon into

our GIS system. Since June 1998, over 130 volunteers

together logged 3500 hours surveying the existence and

condition of over 500 miles of National Forest roads and the

ecological attributes of the surrounding areas . Summer

interns also surveyed the habitat quality of linkages in

order to refine their boundaries for the needs of focal

species. This work produces the field-justified bound

aries for reserve design-based Wilderness proposals, forest

plans, and other implementation steps. Just as important, vol

unteers have experienced energizing camaraderie as they learn

first-hand why the SIWN proposal is the answer to long-term

protection of these incredible lands.

Intensive fieldwork is needed to develop final Wilderness

Area bound ary proposals. Jim Catlin and others involved with

the reinventory of Utah BLM roadless areas have fine-tun ed the

methodology for ground-truthing. The Sky Island Allianc e and

New Mexico Wilderness Alliance have adapted the Utah guide

lines to reflect a more ecological approach. Both ~rgan i zations

have printed detailed field study guides and survey forms for

their staff members and volunteers (SIA 1997, NMWA 1999);

these are available to other TWP coopera ting groups.3There are

three aspec ts to wilderness field studies in SIWN: 1) general

impression of the aes thetic, inspirational, and recreational

wilderness values of the area; 2) techni cal study of human intru

sions and impacts in and around the area, and development of a

draft wilderness bounda ry; and 3) scientific study of the ecolog

ical values and wounds in and around the area.

Other fieldwork identifies barriers such as interstate high

ways and notes potential wildlife movement passages under

them. Driving or hiking the length of linkage zones is another

important type of field study.

Specific Units
SIWN includes over 200 individual units of land, including fed

eral, state, county, and private parcels, proposed or recognized

as cores, linkages, and compatible use areas . Each of these units

has a name and standardized identification number. Each is

mapped on 1:100,000 BLM maps (Wilderness Area proposals

are also mapped on 1:24,000 topographic maps). A SIWN Unit

Descriptions document gives information for each of these areas

under these subheadings:

2 . Keeping Track's innovative citizen-science programs help train volunteers in local communities to identify, monitor, and protect key wildlife habitats . For more infonnation contact

Keeping Track . PO Box 848, Richmond. VT 05477.
3. For more information, contac t Kathy Daly, 111e Wildlands Project. 1955 " " Gran t Hd., Suite 145, Tucson, AZ 85745; 520-884-0875; kathyd@twp.org
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• General Description (including acreage and location). "

• Ecological Values (including vegetative communiti es and

focal species).

• Status (including ownership, management, protection,

threats).

• Recommendations: Designation and management.

• Justification: Why the area is important as a linkage or core.

• Further Study: What other scientific research, fieldwork,

or other study is needed.

Because the Unit Description document is several hundred

pages long and is being regularly updat ed with fieldwork, it will

be produced electronically on a web site.

Unit Classification and
Management Guidelines
Building on R eed Noss's original classification system (Noss

1992), SIWN recommends management guidelines for the dif

ferent sorts ofl and unit classifications in the proposal. Following

IS a summary.

Study Areas

These are public land areas that need additional fieldwork to

determine final Wilderness Area bounda ry recommendations.

An entire study area will not necessarily be proposed for

Wilderness; much of it" may be recommended as a linkage or

compatible use area.

Core Areas (Noss et al. 1999a)

Class CW: Designated or Proposed Wilderness Area (Public

Land). No logging, roads, motorized equipment or vehicles,

mountain bikes, aircraft landin gs, or predator control. Phase out

fire control and grazing in most areas.' Permit wilderness recre

ation, huntin g, and fishing. Ecological restoration steps are

clearly spelled out.

Class CA: Publi c Land (National Conservation Areas, National

Parks, National Wildlife Refuges , State Parks, State Wildlife

Areas, County Parks). No grazing, no logging, no motorized

vehicles off designated roads, no large developed sites, low

road density.

Class CP: Private Land Managed for Natural Values (Nature

Conservancy and Audubon Preserves, roadless areas on large

private ranches managed for their wilderness character).

Landscape Linkages (Dobson et al. 1999)

Class LW: Wildlife Movement Linkage. Areas managed primar

ily for movement by specific terrestrial species with manage

ment guidelin es based on the needs of those species.

Class LR: Ripa rian Corridor. Streams and riparian areas man

aged for habitat and movement of aquatic species and riparian

dependent species such as songbirds.

Class LD: Dispersal Area. Areas of federal , state, private, or

mixed land that may not provide good habitat, but are generally

safe for wildlife dispersal from one core habitat to another.

Compatible Use Areas (Groom et al. 1999)

Class UL: Publi c Lands, velY low road density (less than .5

mile/square mile), limited extractive use.

Class UM: Publi c Lands, low road density (less than 1

mile/square mile), moderate extractive use.

Class UP: Private Land, especially large working ranches

managed for biodiversity protection.

4. The SIWN Conserva tion Plan does not propose a phase-out of grazing in ce rtain proposed Wildem eee Areas where grazing permittees are doing an exemplary job and acce pt the
presence of predators.
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In .general, all National Forest and Bureau of Land

Management land outside of existing and proposed cores and

link ages are proposed as Class UL or UM compatible use areas

(except for major recreation al development s). Meetin g road den

sity standards will require closure of some dirt roads and ways.

Details on management recommendations for all of these

land managemen t classes are in the SIWN Conservation Plan.

Focal Species Manag emen t
R ecommendati ons
Management recommendations for focal spec ies are a key part

of the SIWN Conservation Plan. These recomm end ations have

been draft ed through di scussion s with scientists and conserva

tion groups. Recommend ations for spec ies may include: rein

trodu ction or supplementation; hunting or fishing regulations;

listin g und er the Endangered Spec ies Act with critical habitat

designation; hab itat restoration, including exotic spec ies con

trol; modificat ion of movement barriers, such as highways; con

ducting scientific research; habitat acquisition; and Wildern ess

Area designation to protect habitat. Mana gement rec ommenda

tions for eac h focal spec ies are included in the focal species

section of the conse rvation plan.

Li nkage t o O t her
W ild lands N et works
Connectivity within a wildland s network is a fund amental part of

conservation area design, but connec tivity to other wildlands net

works is also important for wide-ranging species and ecological

proces ses. SIWN is very closely tied to the wildlands network for
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the northern Sierra Madre Occidental in Chihu ahu a and Sonora,

Mexico. This sister network has been coopera tively designed,

using the same focal spec ies . Species such as thick-billed parrot ,

jaguar, ocelot, jaguarundi, aplomado falcon, and Mexican wolf

cannot really be protected in the United States alone; their habi

tat and dispersal routes in Mexico must be protected as well.

Similarly, SIWN will be tied to the Southern Rocky

Mount ains Wildlands Network through the New Mexico Link

project and to the Grand Canyon Wildlands Network through

the Arizona Link proj ect. Linkages to wildlands networks for

the Chihuahuan and Sonoran desert s are also par t of SIWN

(Scott et al. 1999).

Ou tr each and Promot ion
Following conservation area design (including development of a

conservation plan) and preceding implementation, comes a sepa

rate step of outreach and promotion. The Sky Islands Alliance and

The Wildlands Project are developing a detailed plan.for promoting

SIWN. The plan will have different goals for different audiences.

C at alogi ng Co mpa tib le
C on servation Initi ati ves
In any region where a conservation area design effort is underway,

there are many other conservation efforts going on as well. With

SIWN, we are continually cataloging other efforts that are gener

ally compatible with our goals. These includ e federal government

efforts (Mexican wolf recovery), county government plans (Pima

County Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan), conservation group

efforts (New Mexico Wilderness Alliance BLM roadless area rein

ventory), compatible use initiatives (wolf-friend ly beef produc

tion), and so on. Although embracing these many conservation

efforts, SIWN does not propose to initiate or direct them, but

rather to provide an integrated context, rationale, and coordina

tion for them. Groups and individuals whose conservation efforts

have the effect of contributing to SIWN protection and realization

still may not endorse the SIWN plan . Nor does inclusion of such

efforts imply their participation in plann ing SIWN.

Implementatio n
A Wildlands Network Conservation Plan is an abstract exercise

unless an implementation plan is conceptualized simultaneously.

Conservation area design and planning for implementation must

proceed on parallel tracks at the same time and with constant

feedback. (See the separate article for details on implementat ion.)
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Expert R eview ,.
Critical, ongoing review of Wildlands Network Conservation

Plans is an important way of ensuring that the stated goals will

be mel. Since the plan's beginning, SIWN has received regular

review ' from regional and national experts, includi ng focal

species specialists, botanists, ecologists, economic users of the

land, recreationists, and other conservationists. This group of

people has reviewed SIWN in workshops, interviews, docu

ments, and in the field. Among the specific review periods were:

• D e si gn Wo r ksh o ps . December 1995; April 1997;

Febru ary 1998. About 30 conservationists and biologists

from a vari ety of groups and institutions par ticip ated

in each.

• Gener al Presentati ons. TWP Grassroots Rendezvous,

October 1998; Tucson Sierra Club, October 1998; TWP

Implementation Workshop, Febru ary 1999; Southwest

Wilderness Conference, May 1999.

• Scien tific Presentations. University of Arizona Biology'

Department, December 1997; TWP Science Conference,

November 1997; Natural Areas Association Conference,

August 1997; Wildernes s Science in a Time of Change

Conference, May 1999.

• Field Trips with Scientists . February 1998 with jaguar

biologist Brian Miller; December 1998 with John Terborgh

and others.

• Focal Species Review. Draft report published January

1998; expert review of focal species report solicited July

1998; report revised based on expert reviews March 1999;

final revision of report January 2000; final report finished

Summer 2000 .

This review process will be expanded as we launch a for

mal External Expert Scientific Review of SIWN in late spring.

In this external review, we will solicit feedback from scientists,

conservationists, and other experts who have not been directly

involved with the project, and thus can offer an objective cri

tique of the plan.

M ethodology
SIWN has prepared a clear conservation area design methodol

ogy (Foreman, Dugelby, and Humphrey 2(00). This methodolo

gy is based on strategies used for years by traditional conserva

tion groups in developing Wilderness Area proposals, on the

healing-the-wounds goal-setting process, and on the rewilding

approach as developed by Soule and Noss, with an overlay of

focal species and landscape linkages. Our paper on methodolo

gy (available from The Wildlands Project) is in a chronological

sequence, although SIWN did not do everything in this

sequence, The SIWN'methodology outlines each step of the con

servation area design process, including data collected, analy

ses conducted, GIS work done, etc. The steps and sequence

described reflect what we learned in developing SIWN and how

we would conduct the process if we were to do it again.

Some conservation area designs have followed a chronolog

ical sequence of data collection, fieldwork, mapping, outreach,

and implementation. Our recommendation is that work on all of

these steps proceeds simultaneously with constant cross-refer

encing and revision. Rough reserve maps and the incomplete

reserve design proposal document should be circulated within

the planning group and among consulting experts in regular iter

ations as a work in progress. You M not need all the data in

hand, you do not need all fie ld studies completed, you M not need

final maps or justification, bef ore you start putting lines on the

map and writing a draft document!

However, be clear about what data are solid, what are from

assumptions, and what data are still being gathered. What is

mapped and written as a wildlands network proposal in the early

stages will be much revised as you proceed.

CONSERVATION AREA DE SI GN I S ALWAYS A WORK I N

progress. The Sky Islands Wildlands Network approach seems to

work; we have learned much from doing it and are still learning.

We believe each of the above elements should be considered

and usually included-in any conservation area design. Inclusion

of all these elements will strengthen the influence a Wildlands

Network Conservation Plan has in putting forth an overarching

vision for a landscape. Although it may be counterintuitive, we

believe this broad approach to planning will appeal to a wider

public than would a stand-alone wildlands network map. «

Dave Foreman and Barbara Dugelby are on the reserve design

team of The Wildlands Project. Jack Humphrey and Andy

Holdsworth are stafffor the Sky Island Alliance. Bob Howard

is chair ofthe New Mexico Wilderness Alliance.
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The last grizz lies in Gi la County,
Arizona . A concerted extermination
campaign resulted in the extinction
of the gri zzl y from the US port ion
of SIWN by 1933.
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An Example from the Sky Islands

One of the pena lties ofan ecological education is that one lives alone in a

world of wounds . . . . An ecologist must either harden his shell and make believe

that the consequences ofscience are none of his business, or he must be the

doctor who sees the marks of death in a community that believes itself well

and does not want to be told otherwise.

-Aldo Leopold, Round River: From the Journats of Aldo Leopold, 1972 (see also Ehrlich 1997)

~
~ LDO LEOPOLD CAME TO UNDE RSTAND land health and ecological wounds

=---= from his experience in New Mexico and Arizona from 1909-1924 and trips to

the Sierra Madre in Chihuahua in the mid-1930s. In 1937, he wrote:

For it is ironical that Chihuahua , with a history and a terrain so strikingly similar to

southern New Mexico and Arizona, should present so lovely a picture of ecological

health, whereas our own states, plastered as they are with National Forests, National

Parks and all the other trappings of conservation, are so badly damaged that only

touristsand others ecologically color-blind, can look upon them without af eeling ofsad

ness and regret. (Leopold 1937)

by Dave Foreman,
Rurik List,
Barbara Dugelby,
Jack Humphrey.
Bob Howard, and
Andy Holdsworth

Far before his time in his ability to wisely read the story of the land, Leopold understood

that free Apaches kept settlement out of the northern Sierra Madre Occidental well into the 20th

century. Without livestock grazing and with healthy populations of mountain lions and wolves,
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Medicine for the land, or ecological restoration, has advanced much in the last

sixty years. Perhaps we can raise this Lazarus of a landscape to robust
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mountain ecosystems In Mexico were ecologically healthy,

whereas similar mountain ecosystems in the United States were

deeply wounded (Leopold 1937). Unfortunately, since Leopold's

time, the mountain fastness of northern Mexico has been as

carelessly exploited as the southwestern United States.

In recent years, ecological and historical researchers have

greatly improved our understandin g of the ecological wounds in

the Sky Islands region. Even in the best-protected areas, such as

National Parks and Wilderness Areas ungrazed by domestic

livestock, pre-existing wounds may continue to suppurate

(Sydoriak et al. 1999). For example, without wolves, natural fire,

and recovered riparian forests (bosques), even the large Gila

Wilderness Area is not a healthy landscape; in fact, without

restoration its health may continue to decline.

Efforts to protect the land and create a sustainable human

society in the Sky Islands region will come to naught without

understanding these wounds and their underlying causes, and

then attempting to heal them. More than sixty years ago, Leopold

(1937) worried that "our own conservation program for the [Sky

Islands] region has been in a sense a post-mortem cure."

Medicine for the land, or ecological restoration, has advanced

much in the last sixty years (or so we trust). Perhaps we can raise

this Lazarus of a landscape to robust good health . It is, at the

very least, our duty as conservationists to try.

The human history of the Sky Islands region is a litany of

anthropogenic wounds to terrestrial and aquatic communities.

Even the earliest humans in the region, the Clovis culture of big

game hunters, around 13,000 years ago (calendar years or

11,000 uncalibrated radiocarbon years ago) wounded the land

by causing the Pleistocene megafauna extinction, in which 33

out of 45 genera of large mammals in North America became

extinct (Martin and Klein 1984). Martin and Burney (1999)

identify 27 species of mammals larger than 100 lbs. that

became extinct in the western United States and northern

Mexico alone at that time. The overwhelming evidence points

to human hunting as the major cause. Among the animals lost

in the Sky Islands region were mammoths, mastodons, camels,

horses, tapirs , shrub oxen, musk oxen, llamas, peccaries, bison,

mount ain goats, mount ain deer, gian t ground sloths,

glyptodonts, dire wolves, saber-toothed cats (Smilodon), short

faced bears, American lions, American cheetahs, and giant

condors (Martin and Klein 1984, Ward 1998). Some authorities,

including Paul Martin of the University of Arizona, believe that

the plant communities of the region are still in disequilibrium

from this loss-an example of a long-festering ecological

wound precipitated by the cessation of top-down regulation

(Martin and Burney 1999).

With the arrival of Europeans in the Sky Islands region less

than 200 years ago (300 years ago for the Santa Cruz Valley), the

land again suffered deep and debilitating wounds. Of these eco

logical wounds, we have identified six as major. Each of these

has more than one cause, and several of the causes contribute to

more than one wound. The overall impact of these wounds is

greater than their sum.

We will first discuss the major wounds, and then we will pre

sent the goals and objectives of the Sky Islands Wildlands Network

Conservation Plan, which is designed to heal the wounds.

Wounds to the Land
The six major wounds in the Sky Islands/northern Sierra Madre

Occidental landscape are:

• Many species of native animals--especially carruvores,

large ungulates, and keystone rodents- have been extir

pated or greatly reduced in numbers.

• Watersheds, stream channels, and riparian forests have

been damaged almost beyond measure.

• Over a century of fire suppression has eliminated a natural

disturbance regime vital to the integrity and function of for

est, woodland , and grassland ecosystems.

• The region has been fragmented by roads, dams, and other

works of civilization, potentially isolating wide-ranging

species in nonviable habitat islands.

• Aggressive and disrupti ve exotic species, both plants and

animals, have invaded or been purposefully introduced,

threatening ecosystem integrity and the survival of individ

ual species.

• Beginning in the 1870s with cutting for mine timbers, rail

road ties, and firewood, and continuing to the present day

with industrial logging operations, all forest types in the

region have been degraded.

Other ecological wounds have occurred as well, but these

six are the most pervasive and destructive.

Wound 1: Loss of
Important Species
Causes: During the preceding 200 years or so, native aru

mals--carnivores, large ungulates, keystone rodents, and other

species- have been extirpated or greatly reduced in numbers
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by 1) trapping; 2) market hunting; 3) compe tition from domestic

livestock; 4) diseases introduced by settlers and domestic live

stock; 5) livestock fencing; 6) predator and rodent control; 7) tro

phy and fur huntin g; and 8) transformation of natural habitats for

different human uses.

One species, the imperial woodpecker, and two (perhaps

three) subspec ies are extinct because of hunting, poisoning,

trapping, and habitat des truc tion: Merriam's elk, the Mexican

grizzly, and likely the Arizona river otter. In addition, dese rt

bighorn sheep, Rocky Mountain bighorn shee p, pronghorn, and

even javelina, mule deer, and Coues white-tailed deer were

nearly extirpa ted around 1900 . The bison was probably extir

pated , although a handful of survivors may have persisted in

northwestern Chihu ahu a. Except for twenty or so individuals

reintroduced rece ntly to the Apache National Forest of Arizona ,

the Mexican wolf has been extirpa ted in the wild, although a

few individuals may remain in remote areas of the Sierra

Madre. Breeding pop ula tions of ja guars, ocelots, and

jaguarundis were reduced or eliminated in the United States.

Mountain lions and black bears also declin ed sharply. Twokey

stone rodents-beavers and prairi e dogs- suffered tremendou s

declin es. Thick-billed parrots and aplomado falcons were extir

pated from Arizona and New Mexico. The Tarahumara frog dis

appeared from the United States by the early 1980s (Sredl and

Howland 1994).

Ameri can trappers en tere d the Sky Island s region (then

part of newly independ ent Mexico) in the 1820s (Hafe n and

Rister 1950). Beavers were abunda nt in the ' Gila, Rio

Grande, and Littl e Colorado watersheds. By the 1840s,

beavers were functionally extinc t in the Sky Island s region,

as they were throughout what is now the western United

States (Beck 1962, Pollock and Suckling 1998). Market and

hid e hunt ers killed off the southern herd of bison in the

1870s (Matthiessen 1987). In the Sky Island s, minin g camps

sprang up in the 1870s, dra wing marke t hunters who sla ugh

tered pron ghorn, deer, javelin a, bighorn sheep, turkey, and

even thi ck-billed parrots to feed the ininers. Auth orit ies on

the thick-billed parrot beli eve that hunting may have been

the main cause for its disappearance from the US (Snyder et

al. 1994). The la rgest subspecies of elk, Merriam's, was

abundant in the Mogollon Highland s (now the Gila and

Apache National Forests). Thi s subspec ies may have ran ged

south throu gh the Sky Island s ranges and valleys into

Mexico, but reports are inconsis tent (Bailey 1971 ). They

were comple tely exterminated by hunters: the last few indi

viduals were shot on Fly's Peak in the Chiricahu as in 1906

(Matthiesse n 1987).
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Cattle and sheep ranchers moved into the Sky Islands area

in the 1880s and many encouraged the slaughter of wild ungu

lates, see ing them as competitors with cat tle and sheep for for

age. Domestic sheep transmitted diseases to both desert and

Rocky Mountain bighorn s, causing their near-ext inction.

Livestock fencing has disrupt ed the movement of pronghorn to

seasonal water sources , leading to their rapid decline and ago

nizingly slow recovery. Bolleri 's and rufous-winged sparrows

decl ined sharply because cattle grazing in southern Arizona

severely damaged their grassland habitat (Rising 1996).

With their natural prey gone, Mexican wolves, Mexican

grizzlies , mountain lions, and jaguars tum ed to cattle and

sheep. In the United States, the Department of Agriculture's

Predatory Animal and Rodent Control agency (PARC) used

traps, guns, and poison to try to completely exterminate preda

tors, including bobcats, ocelots, and coyotes (Dunlap 1988). By

the mid-1930s, grizzlies were extirpated and wolves were func

tionally extirpated from New Mexico and Arizona (Brown et al.

1984, Brown 1985). Mounta in lion population~ were greatly

reduced . Prairie dogs were functionally exterminated as a

result of a taxpayer-sponsored, government poisoning program

that continues today. Many ranchers disliked prairie dogs

because of the mistaken belief that they damage the range. The

black-footed ferret was lost from the region because of the mas

sive declin e of prairie dogs (Miller et al. 1996). Prairie dogs and

predators also fell victim to so-called varmint hunters. Jaguars

and ocelots in the US were shot on sight as valuable trophies or

for their fur.

In Mexico, where cattle ranching moved into the mountains

later, Mexican wolves, Mexican grizzlies, jaguars, and prairie

dogs survived longer (Leopold 1937). The introduction of the

1080 compound (a powerful "predicide") in the 1950s was the

major cause for the decl ine of wolf populations. The grizzly was

a victim of the 1080 campaign against wolves (McBride 1980).

With their numbers dramatically reduced, traps and guns took

care of the surviving individuals. By 1980, the grizzly and wolf

were functionally extinct even in Mexico. Large prai rie dog

towns remain in Chihuahua, although poisoning and conversion

of their habitat to irrigated potato fields threaten them. Trophy

and fur huntin g of jaguars greatly reduced their populations in

northern Mexico; they are still heavily hunted as livestock

killers (Lopez 1999).

Subsistence hunt ing before the 1950s and logging of the

forest in the Sierra Madre Occidental of Mexico thereafter was

responsible for the extinction of the imperial woodpecker

(Lammertink et al. 1997), as well as for the decline of the thick

billed parrot and military macaw.



---

Wound 2: Watershed, Stream,
and R iparian Damage
Causes: Watersheds, stream channe ls, and riparia n forests

(bosques) have been severely damaged by 1) trapping-out of

beavers; 2) livestock grazing; 3) water diversions; 4) groundwa

ter pumping; 5) fuelwoodcutting; 6) agricultural cleari ng; and 7)

watershed damage from a variety of human activities.

In the arid Sky Islands region, water is generally the limit

ing resource. Some 80% of vertebrate species in the region are

dependent on riparian areas for at least part of their life cycle;

over half of these cannot survive without access to ripari an areas

(Noss and Peters 1995). In Arizona and New Mexico, more than

a hundred federally and state listed spec ies are associated with

cottonwood-willow bosques (Noss and Peters 1995). Over half of

the Threatened and Endangered species in the US portion of the

Sky Islands region became so because of riparian losses '

(Suckling 1996b). Arizona and New Mexico have lost 90% of

presettlement riparian ecosystems (Noss et al. 1995). The

Nature Conservancy lists the Fremont cottonwood-Goodding

willow riparian community as highly imperiled.

The near-extermination of beavers from the Sky Islands

region by 1840 began the degradat ion of watersheds and ripari

an areas . Beaver dams had crea ted extensive wetlands, con

trolled floods, stored water for slow release throughout the year,

and provided high-qual ity habitat for many species. Some

watercourses were staircases of beaver ponds for many miles.

Apache trout by l.C, Amberly n

/
/

Without beaver dams, wetlands shrank and seasonal floods

became unchecked (Pollock and Suckling 1998).

The grazing of domestic cattle and sheep has been the pri

mary cause of watersh ed and stream destruction. Denzel and

Nancy Ferguson (1983) describe the increase in livestock num

bers after the Civil War:

In 18 70, the total number of caule in the Arizona

Territory was only 5000 . . . by 1891 the population of

caule in the territory had grown to an estimated 1.5

mill ion. .. . In 1870, the caule populat ion in 17 western

states was estimated to be 4-5 million head; by 1890,

that had grown to 26.5 million.

During this period, great numbers of sheep also grazed the

Sky Islands region and herds of goats were common in some Sky

Island ranges (Bahre 1998). In this grossly overstocked range,

thund erstorms carried away the topsoil in sheets. .and gully

washers turned placid streams into dry arroyos ~vi th 40-foot

sheer banks. Arizona rancher H. C. Hooker described the San

Pedro River valley in 1870 as "having an abund ance of timber

with large beds of saca ton and grama grasses . The river bed was

shallow and grassy with its banks with luxuriant growth of veg

etation." He gave a different description 30 years later, saying

that "the river had cut 10 to 40 feet below its banks with its trees

and underbrush gone, with the mesas grazed by thousands of
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horses and cattle" (Johnson 1997). Botanist J W. Tourn ey

(1891) wrote, "The re are valleys [in the Sky Islands region] over

which one can rid e for seve ral miles without find ing mature

grass es sufficient for herbari um spec imens withou t searchin g

un der bush es or in similar places." Before 1891, for example ,

the San ta Rit a Mountains south of Tucson had 25 ,000 cattle and

horses and 5000 sheep grazing in them (Bahre 1998).

Drought struc k Arizona and New Mexico in 1891-1893,

killing 50-75% of the total ca ttle population. "Witnesses stated

that a person could stand at one carcass and throw rock s to oth

ers near by" (Ferguso n and Ferguson 1983).

Since the ca ttle cras h 100 years ago, herds have built ba ck

up in the Sky Islands region. Some desert grasslands were tran s

formed into creosote bu sh desert by the overgraz ing/dro ught/soil

eros ion " trip le-whammy"; thoughtful observers like ran cher J im

Winder believe some of these areas ca n never be restored . In

natu rall y occurring, periodic drou ghts, livestock grazing is even

more destructiv e than otherwise, as ca ttle will ea t everything

they ca n before dying- after which vegetative recovery is near 

ly impo ssible. In much of the Sky Islands region, in spite of the

improvemen t from near desertified conditions at the tum of the

ce ntury, millions of acres of grazing lands remai n in only poor or

fair condi tion. Riparian areas are cons idered by many au thori 

ties to be in their worst condition eve r. Aldo Leopold (1937)

wrote, " I sometimes wonder wheth er se mi-arid mount ains can

be grazed at all without ult imat e deterioration." His qu est ion

remains unanswered.

Durin g ea rly se ttlement, bosques were heavily cut for fuel

wood, fen ce posts, and mine timbers (Bahre 1998). This cutting

of mesquite, cottonwood, willow, and other tree spec ies degraded

wild life habitat and led to grea ter eros ion of channels.

Agricultura l cleari ng along the Gila, San Fran cisco, Mimbres,

San Simon, San Pedro, and Santa Cruz li vers eliminated or

degraded the most productive and extens ive bosqu es. Water

diversion for ini gation and later for mining, the downcutt ing of

a1TOYOS (lowered strea mbeds in arroyos intercept ground water at

a grea ter depth , thus drawing the water table down), and ground

water pumping for agri culture, min ing, and urban use have low

ered the water table, resu lting in d ried -up cienegas (wet mead 

ows), dewatered rivers, an d dying bosq ues. This loss of habitat

and degradation of ecologica l resilience has encouraged the

spread of exotic spec ies and the elim ination of se ns itive native

spec ies . Watersheds were damaged not only by livestock graz ing,

but also by the widesp read clearcutting of pinon-juniper and oak

woodlands for mine timbers and fuelwood (Bahre 1998).

In the northern Siena Madre Occident al of Chihuahua and

Sonora, ca ttle freel y graze ripari an areas. Especiall y in the low

lands, where there is little tree cover outsid e the riparian areas,

cattle have limited the growth of new trees, so when the old cot

tonwoods, sycamores, walnu ts, and other riparian trees die, no

youn g trees replace them. Catt le do similar damage in Arizona

and New Mexico.

Another probl em in the riparian areas in Mexico is that the

river bottoms are often turned into access roads for timb er

Riparian damage along the Gila
River in the Gila Box National
Riparian Conservation Area.
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exploitation. Related to this exploitation is the practice of throw

ing sawdust and other byproducts from the lumberyards into the

rivers, which adversely changes the water quality, in tum affect

ing native fish and other freshwater species .

Too few have heeded Leopold's (1937) warnin g: "Somehow

the watercourse is to dry country what the face is to human

beauty. Mutilate it and the whole is gone."

Wound 3 : Eliminat ion
of Natura l Fire
Causes: A natural disturbance regime vital to the health of for

est, woodland, and grassland ecosystems in the Sky Islands

region has been largely eliminated by over a century of 1) live

stock grazing; and 2) fire suppression.

Most ecosystems in the Sky Island s region coevolved with

frequent fire. Only the most arid Chihuahuan and Sonoran

desert communities in the region are not adap ted to regular fire.

Before about 1900, most montane forests burned in accordance

with the two-to-seven-year wet-dry cycles associated with the

EI Nino-Southern· Oscillation (Swetnam and Betan court 1990 ,

1998, Swetnam and Baisan 1996). Primitive understandings of

the ecological role of natural fire in these ecosystems led the

Forest Service and other land managers to aggress ively try to

put out fires from about 1906 on. In addition to fighting fires,

the Forest Service deliberately encouraged overgrazing by cat

tle and sheep to eliminate grass that carried the natural, cool,

ground fires. Increasing numbers of scientists recognized fire's

important role by the 1960s, but such ideas were heresy to

many foresters and ranchers .

The reduction in fire frequency combined with overgrazing

by cattle and sheep has allowed woody plants to out-compete

grasses (competition from grasses was as significant as fire in

keeping pine and jun iper stands from becoming too dense and

extensive). Consequently, snakeweed, creosote bush, prickly

pear, cholla, acacia, mesquite, and pinon-juniper woodland

have invaded and replaced grasslands. This has changed the

balance of natural ungulates that graze and browse. Forested

areas have been extensively degraded by the combination of fire

control and overgrazing. By eliminating frequent, cool, ground

fires in forests, land managers have allowed the fuel load to

build up, thereby creating conditions for destructive conflagra

tions and crown fires (Humphrey 1958, Bahre 1998, Pollock

and Suckling 1997, Suckling 1996a, Morgan and Suckling

1995, Fule and Covington 1994).

The control of natural fires has decreased their frequency,

which has allowed enough time for seedlings to develop into

trees large enough to withstand the occas ional light surface fires.

This has also led to the expansion of forests over grasslands

(Leopold 1949, Fisher et al. 1987, Houston 1994).

Wound 4: Fragm entation
of Wildlife H abitat
Causes: Wildlife habitat in the region has been fragmented by 1)

highways, roads, and vehicle ways; 2) dams, irrigation diversions,

and dewatering of streams; 3) destruction and conversion of nat

ural habitat; and 4) other works of civilization, such as urban and

ranchette development. Fragmentation hils severed historic

wildlife migration routes and has potentially isolated wide-rang

ing species in nonviable habitat islands. Expandin g human pop

ulations and development continue to.increase fragmentat ion.

At certain scales, isolation of habitats can contribute to native

biodiversity. At the landscape or regional scale, the higher eleva

tions of the Sky Island ranges are naturally isolated (Warshall

1994), permitting genetic divergence and speciation. However,

native species using stream and riparian habitats and wide-rang

ing species such as carnivores, large ungulates, and migratory

birds need natural connectivity in the landscape. This natural con

nectivity has been severed during the last century. Michael Soule

and John Terborgh (1999) remind us that "connectivity is not just

another goal of conservation: it is the natural state of things."

Coolidge Dam on the Gila River, Presa de la Angostura on

the Rio Bavispe, and Presa del Novillo on the Rio Yaqui; small

er dams on headwater streams of the Gila, San Francisco, Santa

Cruz, Janos, and other rivers; irrigation diversion dams; and

dewatered and degraded stretches of once-perenni al streams

have fragmented the habitat for native fish, amphibians, and

aquatic invertebrates. Habi tat loss and degradation of bosques

have harmed riparian-dependent birds and other species .

Habitat for wide-ranging species such as wolf, mountain lion,

jaguar, pronghorn, and bighorn has been fragmented by roads,

agriculture, and urban, suburban, and ranchette development.

Interstate Highways 10 and 19 are formidab le barriers to

many kinds of wildlife. Increased traffic on and the proposed

widening of Mexico Highway 2 will make it a significant barri

er, too. Even two-Ianed paved roads cause many dea ths of ani

mals trying to cross. Dirt roads fragment the landscape for

wolves, jaguars, and other species vulnerab le to opportunistic

poaching. For example, at least five released Mexican wolves

were shot alongside roads in the Apache National Forest in

1998. Even dirt tracks can fragment the landscape for slow

moving desert tortoises and snakes, especially when many off

road vehicle enthusiasts deliberately run over reptiles for thrills.
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In Mexico, publi c access to private ranches is more open

than in the US, and the access to ejidos (community lands) is

pra cticall y uncontroll ed. Under this situation, roads are a per

manent source of poaching. Althou gh the north ern Sierra Madre

Occidental does not have the industrial and agricultural infra

struc ture of the southwestern US, the landscape in Mexico is

becoming increasingly fragmen ted because of growing econom

ic pressure in the region and conversion of natural vegetation to

agriculture, often for export products to the US market- all

exacerba ted by free trad e agreement s like NAFTA.

Wound 5: In vasion
of Exoti c Sp ecies
Causes: Aggressive and disruptive exotic spec ies, both plan ts

and animals, have 1) invaded; 2) esc aped from cultivation; or 3)

been deliberatel y introduced , threatening ecosys tems and the

survival of indi vidual native spec ies .

Conservation biologists now recognize exotic spec ies as a

leading cause of extinction, seco nd only to habitat destru ction

(Wilcove et al. 1998). In the Sky Islands region, non-native

plan ts and animals (primarily in aqua tic, riparian, and mesic

communities) are a major cause of endangennent of native

spec ies. Some of these destructive invaders were del iberate

introductions; some escaped from cultivation; others hitchhiked

in. Most do well in disturbed habit ats .

Tamari sk (salt cedar), a native of the Middle East , was

planted ornamentally in the late 18OOs. It spread through ca ttle

damaged riparian areas and benefits from dam s and flood-con

trol levees, which preven t natural cycles of drying and flooding

with which nat ive species evolved. Tamarisk is now a major

competitor of native cottonwoods , willows, and other riparian

trees . It provid es very little habitat or food for native species ,

althou gh it does provid e critical interim nestin g habitat for the

endangered south western willow flycatcher in a few areas where

native vegetation has been lost. As a phreatophyte, tamari sk

sucks up large amounts of water throu gh its roots and tran sp ires

this moisture into the air, thereby drying up springs and streams

upon which na tive species depend. Other destructive invader

plan ts include Russ ian thistle (tumbleweed), sweet res in bush

(Pierson and McAuliffe 1994), vinca, Bermuda grass, buffel

grass, Johnson grass, and lovegrasses. Warshall (1994) reports

that over 60 non-native plants have been naturalized in the

region . Bowers and Mclaughlin (1994) report 65 alien plants in

the Huachuca Mountains alone.

Rainbow trout (not native to the Southwest) and European

brown trout have been deliberately stocked in the high country
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streams of the Sky Islands region, where they threaten native

Gila and Apache trout and, in the case of rainbows, breed with

them, thereb y diluting the gene pool. Bass, catfish, sunfish,

other game fish, and bullfrogs have been delib erately plant ed in

the Sky Islands region's warm-water streams and reservoirs

where they are direct threat s to native fish and frogs. Bait fish

and crayfish also have spread and threaten aqu atic natives.

Bullfrogs are the primary threat to native frogs. Rosen and his

co-authors state, "In the American Southwest, the native fish

faun a is ... facing extinc tion due primarily to introduced preda

tors and competitors" (Rose n et al. 1994, Rinn e 1994). Fifteen

non-native fish spec ies are established (Warshall 1995). Among

invert ebrates, feral and domestica ted honeybees aggressively

compete for food with na tive bees , whic h may be vital to the pol

lination of na tive plants (Buchmann 1994).

In part s of the Sierra Madre, the larger Texas white-tailed

deer has been introduced in the ran ge of the smalle r Coues

white-tailed , with potenti ally disastrou s consequences for the

nati ve subspec ies throu gh interbreeding. The si;e difference

between the subspec ies is such that a female Coues can die

while giving birth to a Texan hybrid (Weber and Galindo-Leal

1992). Europea n wild boar have been introduc ed in the Sierra

Madre Occidental, competing with the smaller white-collared

peccary and damaging the fragile soil of the arid forests of the

region (Galindo-Leal and Weber 1997).

Wou nd 6: D egr adat ion of
For est s and Woodlands
Causes: Degradation of forests is closely related to some of the

wounds already discussed, espec ially Wound 3, elimination of

natural fires . Beginning in the 1870s with 1) cutti ng for mine

timbers , railroad ties , and firewood, and con tinuing to the pre

sent day with 2) indu strial saw timber operations, all forest types

in the region have been degraded.

Bahre (1998) reports that more than 30 minin g centers

operated in the Arizona portion of the Sky Islands in the late

18OOs. Wood was the sole fuel for the mines and for all other

uses. Madrean evergreen woodlands, mesquite bosqu es, and

riparian woodlands were heavily exploited. Bahre also reports

that significa nt saw timber logging occ urred in the Graham,

Chiri cahua, Hua chu ca, Santa Rita, and Santa Catal ina moun

tains during the late 18OOs. A sawmill was located in the Santa

Ritas as early as 1857. "Nearly 30 percent of the ponderosa pine

and mixed-conifer forest in the Chiricahuas had been logged by

eleven different sawmill operati ons before 1900" (Bahre 1998).

Bahre summarizes the early impact on forests :



None ofthe sky island evergreen woodlands andforests

was pristine before they were set aside as f orest reserves

and national forests. By 1900, nearly all had been

affected to some degree or another by minin g, logging,

fu elwood cutting, and grazing. At present, we have lit

tle idea what these woodlands andfo restswould be like

had they not been logged or grazed, had the fire

regimes not been manipulated, or had Forest Service

management not occurred.

After World War II, commercial saw timb er operations

increased on the Gila and Apa che National Forests, as they did

throu ghout the National Forest System (Clary 1986). Current

.overstocking of forest s was created purposely by the USFS and

industry to maximiz e tree growth for fiber production . They

wanted to eliminate old-growth forests and replace them with

what they believed were "more efficient young forests."

Old-growth pond erosa pine forests are listed as one of the

21 most enda ngered ecosys tems in the United Stat es (Noss and

Peters 1995). For all Arizon a and New Mexico National Forest s,

the Southwest Forest Alliance reports, "About 90 percent of the

old-growth has been liquidated, including 98 percent of the old

growth pond erosa pine." Wallace Covington, forestry professor

at Northern Arizona University, says, " I've made it dear for 20

years there's been a population cras h of old-growth trees-leave

the damn thin gs alone." He also writes, "The cumulative effect

of old-growth logging, non-native spec ies introductions, over

grazin g, predator control, and fire exclus ion has been ecosys tem

simplification so great that Southwestern forest ecosystems are

at risk of catas trophic losses of biological diversity" (Suckling

1996b, Suckling 1996a, Pollock and Suckling 1997).

Coues wh ite-tai led deer by l.C, Amberlyn

Sevent y-three percent of the natural forest ecosys tems of

Chihuahua and Sonora have been se verely altered (Flores 

Villela 1989). From the original 23 million acres occupied by

old- growth pin e-oak forests in Mexico, only 0.6% (4 1,000 acres)

remain s [Lammert ink et al. 1997). Thi s in tum has led to the

decline of species dependent on the old- growth forest, like the

extinc t imperial woodpeck er and the enda ngered thick-billed

parrot and Mexican spotted owl (Lammertink and Otto 1997).

Nearl y all the Sierra Madre Occid ental has been logged at some

point, and because of this, the present vegetation may be differ

ent than the original cover. For example, small oak forests sur

round large (over 100 feet high) conifer trees, reminders of the

forest that once was.

Healing the Wounds
In 1992, Reed Noss wrote:

A conservation strategy is more likely to succeed if it has

clearly defined and scientifically justifiable goals and

objectives. Goal selling must be thefirst step in the con

servation process, preceding biological, technical, and

political questions of how best to design and manage

such. systems. Prima ry goalsfor ecosystem management

slwuld be comprehensive and idealistic so that conser

vation programs have a vision toward which to strive

over the decades. A series of increasingly specific objec

tives and action plans should follow these goals and be

reviewed regularly to assure consistency with primary

goals and objectives. (Noss 1992)

The goals of the Sky Islands Wildlands Network Conserva

tion Plan are based on its mission of healing the ecological

wounds of the region . Healing-the-wounds goal-setting also

directs the selec tion of focal species. We have tried to select focal

species whose viability or recovery is tied to our six goals . Each of

our established six goals is tied to healing a major wound:

Goal 1. Recover all large carn ivores and ungulates, and other

species nati ve to the region .

Goal 2. Restore watersheds, streams, and riparian forests .

Goal 3 . Restore a natural fire disturbance regime.

Goal 4. Protect and restore landscape connectivity for wide

ranging species native to the region .

Goal 5 . Eliminate or control exotic species.
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Goal 6. Protect all remain ing native forests and woodlands, and

restore natural forest conditions.

Objectives are how goals are implemented. Given our goals

and approach, we outline our objectives here.

Objecti ves for Goal 1:

Reco ver Nati ve Sp ecies
1) Maintain the viabili ty of focal species; this requi res large core

reserves and landscape connectivity, as well as redundan cy in

the system, owing to probable but unpredictable natural and

anthropogenic changes in the future.

2) Protect, recover, or reintroduce all missing or reduced-in

number large and mid-sized carnivores native to the region.

These include Mexican wolf, jaguar, ocelot, jaguarundi, river

otter, and black-footed ferret.

3) Protect, recover, or reintrodu ce missing or reduced-in-num

ber ungulates, keystone rodents, and other native species. These

include bison, bighorn, elk, beaver, prairie dog, aplomado fal

con, thick-billed parrot, southwestern willow flycatcher, and

Chiricahua leopard frog.

Objecti ve s for Goal 2: Protect
and R estor e Riparian Areas
5) Identify and protect all riparian forest patches, no matter how

sm~l (Skagen et al. 1998).

6) Restore watersheds and watercourses so they can support

focal species and maintain regional ecosystem integrity. This

restoration program should include: removal (or much better

management) of exotic species, including cattle, from riparian

areas, planting of riparian trees and shrubs, restoration of natur

al populations of beavers (Pollock and Suckling 1998), erosion

control structures, and so on (Simberloffet al. 1999).

7) Purchase private lands and bid on federal and state grazing

allotments in riparian areas.

Objectives for Goal 3:
Restore Natural Fire
8) Implement a comprehensive program to restore natural fire to

the landscape, while respecting the special requirements of

management in Wilderness Areas.
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9) Modify or end domestic livestock grazing so that its role in

disrupting natural fire cycles is eliminated or greatly reduced

(Suckling I996a).

Objecti ves for Goal 4:
Restore and Protect Conn ectivity
10) Identify riparian linkages and areas important for wildlife

movement.

11) Develop management standards "and legal protection for

such "corridor" areas.

Objecti ves for Goal 5:
Control Exotic Species
12) Implement a comprehensive program to control and mitigate

exotic species, includin g plants and animals such as tamarisk,

bullfrogs, rainbow trout, and bass.

Objecti ves for Goal 6: Restore
and Protect Nati ve For ests
13) Protect all native forests (old-growth and other generally

intact forests) and restore large areas of previously logged or

degraded forests so that they recover old-growth charac teristics

(Suckling 1996b, Simberloff et al. 1999). Wilderness and

Wilderness Recovery Area designation should be proposed for

most of these areas.

14) Implement ecological grazing management that allows for

restoration of natural forest conditions and processes (Morgan

and Suckling 1995, Simberloff et al. 1999).

Mexican spotted ow l by l.C. Amberlyn



These goals and objectives are "clearly defined and scien

tifically justified," and are based on "a vision toward which to

strive over the decades" (Noss 1992). However, while the goals

and objectives of a conservation plan should be bold, even auda

cious, they should also be achievable. Ideally, objectives should

"specify results to be achieved, specific ~riteria to measure degree

to which results are achieved, time frame for achieving results,

[and] target group" (Arthur Carhart Center 1999). For the SIWN

Conservation Plan, specific implementation steps address these

points. Action plans will be developed for each implementation

step. (See the accompanying article on implementation .)

We believe that a healing-the-wounds approach is an excel

lent way to analyze conservation problems and to accomplish

visionary but achievable goals across a landscape. Healin g the

wounds is also a powerful metaphor that can move conserva

tionists to action and can inspire the publi c. Healing ecological

wounds can change people from conquerors to plain citizens of

the land community (Leopold 1949). Unless we heal the

wounds, we will have a continent "wiped clean of old-growth

forests and large carnivores"; we will "live in a continent of

weeds" (Terborgh and Soule 1999). «

Dave Foreman and Barbara Dugelby are on the reserve design

team of The Wildlands Project. Jack Humphrey and Andy

Holdsworthare stafff or the Sky Island Alliance. Bob Howard is

chair ofthe New Mexico Wilderness Alliance. Rurik List is the

Mexico program officerfor The Wildlands Project.
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A n Example from the Sky Islands

D\,\'AIW ABBEY WAR NED us that philosophy without action is the ruin of the soul.

Similarly, a conservation area design without an implementation strategy- while not

the ruin of the soul- is not of much practical value for rewilding a.landscape or halting the extinc

tion crisis. Conservation area design and development of an implementation plan are two sides of

a single process. While some work on conservation area design precedes consideration of imple

mentation, and while conservation area design should not be self-limited by implementation con

siderations, the two cannot be considered in isolation. To say that we push the envelope of what

is possible does not mean we ignore the envelope. After all, an implementation plan contains the

action steps to realize the goals and objectives of a Wildlands Network Conservation Plan.

The Sky Islands Wildlands Network (SIWN) approaches the rewilding of the landscape

(Soule and Noss 1998) by means of focal species planni ng (Miller et al. 1999) and healing-the

wounds goal-setting (Foreman et al. this issue), all of which are explained in other articles in this

section. The proposal for the SIWN Conservation Plan is offered in two interrelated parts: the

wildlands network proposal, a map-based conservation area design; and a conserva tion plan,

which includes species recovery, ecological restoration, compatible economic and recreational

use guidelines, and other management recommendations. These pieces are discussed in the ele

ments article in this section. We hope to real ize the wildlands network and the conservation plan

through our implementation plan.

by Dave Foreman.
Barbara Dugelby,
Jack Humphrey.
Bob Howard,
David Johns, and
Rod Mandt
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Never before has a grou p, coa lition, or agency imp lement

ed a landscape-level Wildl ands Network Conservation Plan

such as SIWN , although the state of Florida's implementation of

a statewide network of conservation lands is a giant step in the

right direction (Noss pers. comm. 2000). Clea ning the Augean

stables seems easy in compa rison. However, conse rvationists

should not let the unprecedented natu re and apparen t complex

ity of implementi ng SIWN mak e us thi nk it is impossible or

overly complica ted. We ca n si mplify implementation by break

ing the task down into reasonabl e pieces.

Metap hors are useful for picturing complex operations. A

metap hor for imp lemen ting SIWN is a j igsaw puzzle. The com

pleted conse rva tion area design and conse rvation plan is the

picture on the cover of the j igsaw pu zzle box. Insid e the box are

all the differen t puzzle pieces (impl emen tat ion steps) that , when

fitted togeth er, will make the complete picture (the Wild lands

Network Conservation Plan). These steps are all the different

ca mpa igns and ac tion items necessa ry to realize the conserva

tion plan goals. We will not put the whole pu zzle together in one

fell swoop as conse rva tionists did for, say, Alaskan wildlands

with the Alaska Nation al Interest Lands Conserva tion Act.

Rath er, differen t cooperating groups will place se parate pieces

down on the tabl e from time to time.

How do we place the pieces on the table? Here a useful

metaph or is the toolbox. Conse rva tionis ts have a toolbox

containing many tools (lobbying, litigation , organizing, public

rela tions, working with government age ncies, fundrais ing, new

legislation, writing management plans, monit oring, applying

sc ience, doing sc ientific research , working with private land own

ers, land purchase, ecological restoration, etc.). Different conse r

vationists have expert ise in using different tools. Certa in tools are

appropri ate to reach ce rta in goals, others for other goals, and the

choice depends on the circumstances. There may be some new

tools in the box wit h which no one is yet expert.

An ea rly step in de veloping an imp lementation plan is to

ca talog all the compatible conservation initia tives ongoing in the

region. In many cases, an implementa tion step merely embraces

another group's conse rva tion initiat ive. In the SIWN region,

othe r orga nizati ons, agen cies, land owners , and sc ientis ts have

ongoing programs that complement and help implement SIWN.

These programs are not necessarily ass oc iated with SIWN and

many predate it. Th ese groups are pu rsuing their own goals

und er their own direc tion, but we recognize them as importa nt

efforts in realizing the overall SIWN goals. Implementation of

SIWN does not require or sugges t a single ca mpa ign. Indeed,

such an approach could make implemen tat ion more di fficu lt.

From th is perspecti ve, implemen tation is not something

entirely new or difficult in conce pt. Most of the steps to imple

ment SIWN are well known within the conservation community

and there are many skilled pract itioners. These include legisla

tive designation of new Wildern ess Areas and Wild Rivers;

infl uencin g National Forest an d BLM man agement plans;

encouraging conservation easements on pri vate land; reint ro

ducin g extirpa ted species; and ecosys tem res tora tion. '

Of course, achieving these is not necessa rily easy, and

SIWN approaches them from a slightly different perspecti ve

than have other conse rva tion plans before. Some implementa

tion steps are relatively new, such as eco nomic incentives, com

patible uses, and work ing with state trust lands; however, ca pa

ble people are developing these tools . Some projects ca n be

imp lemen ted soon. Others will take longer. For exa mple, we

may have to wait for cha nges in the New Mexiso and Arizona

congress ional del egat ions before designati on of new Wild ern ess

Areas can happen. It may take decades to comple te SIWN . Bear

in mind, however, that some pa rticipa nts in SIWN have already

been working on a Blue Range Wild ern ess Area for 30 years.

At least four parts of SIWN are new and different:

• Cataloging and embrac ing the various conse rvat ion and

land-use programs in the region that tend to heal the wounds of

the land and support the overall rewilding goal of SIWN. These

proposals and efforts emana te from conse rva tion groups, age n

cies , landowners , land users, sc ientists, and others; they are not

origina ted by SIWN . SIWN is endorsing many efforts ; such

efforts are not necessarily endors ing SIWN .

• Figuring out how to coordina te the use of these different

tools by different entities to ac hieve an ove rarching conserva

tion plan for a landscape-sized region (e.g., no one has eve r

before looked at federal, s tate, county, Nature Conservan cy, and

private land together; nor has anyone integrated land designa

tion with species recovery, ecosys tem restorat ion , and eco nom

ic incentives);

• Trying to accomplish some new thin gs with familiar tools

out of the conse rvation toolbox, particu larl y designa ting and

managing lands for connec tivity and compatible use (buffers );'

1. At least in the United States. applying management criteria systema tical ly acros s the landscape to restore and maintain functional connec tivity is new and notable , although the

sc ience undergirdi ng such efforts is not. Indeed, connectivi ty and buffers were mentioned in Frankel and Soule(198 1), and considered much earlie r hythe pionee r ecologist Victor

Shelford. For examp le. in 1931 Shelford staled that "nat ional parks should be large enough to encompass the home ranges of as many' animal species as possib le and should be
ringed by buffer zones.- and he produced many maps illustrating this concep t. These ideas were reitera ted by George Wrighl a few years later (1935). In the early 1940s, Shel ford

proposed a connection of two parks in Illinois by a riparian corridor (Croker 1991 ).
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• Figuring out how to present such a

complex and ambitious vision to the pub

lic and decision-makers.

Because of the very different land

ownership patt ern s and politi cal and

soc ial struc ture in Mexico, separate but

com pa tible implementati on stra teg ies

are being developed for SIWN in the

United States and in its sister Wildlands

Network Conservation Plan, the Northern

Sierra Mad re Occ idental Biological

Corridor in Mexico.

Our implementation strategy and the

action steps within it were developed

through widespread consulta tion with

regional and international conservation

groups, land users, academic experts, and

government agencies . In February 1999,

The Wildlands Project and Sky Island

Alliance hosted a three-day workshop at

Hex Ranch, south of Tucson, Arizona, at

which the draft SIWN Implementation

Plan was presented. Some thirty part ici

pants, includ ing conservation campaign

ers, economists, media consultants, biolo

gists, ranchers, outdoor recreationists,

hunt ers and fishers, federal and state

agency staff, and social scie ntists, dis

cussed In detail how to implement a

Wildlands Network Conservation Plan.

The group gave thoughtful and very useful

suggestions on how to improve the draft

SIWN Implementation Plan, while offering

strong genera l support for the Sky Islands

Wildlands Network (Johns in press).

Healing a region's wound s is a seem

ingly ovenvhelming task. Creating a vision of a health y land

sca pe and the spec ific steps necessary to realize it is how we

make it possible. «

Dave Foreman and Barbara Dugelby are on the reserve design

team of The Wildlands Project. Jack Humphrey and Andy

Holdsworthare stafff or the Sky Island Alliance. Bob Howard is
chair ofthe New Mexico WildernessAlliance. David Johns is on

the board of The Wildlands Project. Rod Mandt ison the board

of the Sky Island Alliance.
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BABOQUIVARI! The very name is like a dream; a hard place to

get to-jeeps might do it but will be unwelcome; best come on

horseback or like Christ astride a donkey-way past the end ofthe

pavement, beyond the f arthest smallest sleepiest town, beyond the

barbed wire (invented, some say, by a Carmelite nun), beyond the

Papagoan hogans, beyond the last of the windmills , hoving

always in the direction ofthe beautiful mountain.

- from the journals of Edward Abbey, November 1954

by David Petersen
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NeE UPON A TIME , I was granted the bittersweet honor of editing my friend Ed

Abbey's twenty-one volumes of personal journals for publi cation.* Sadly, I had to

leave out more than I could fit in. And one of those unpublished episodes has haun ted me ever

since . It's a detailed, exuberantly romantic fantasy of freedom, dignity, and place.

A desert place, naturally, anchored by a little island mountain range floating in the prickly

midst of the Sonoran Desert southwest of Tucson. Its name is Baboquivari. Westward spreads the

sparse ly inhabited 2.3-mill ion-acre Tohono O'odham (Papago) Indian Reservation . Immediately

eas t sprawls the Altar Valley and the 120,OOO-acre Buenos Aires National Wildlife Refuge. To

the south lies Sonora, Mexico-Ia Sierra Madre Occidental to the eas t, the azure Sea of Cortez

to the west.

At the time of his Baboqu ivari journal scratchings, Abbey was a lonesome intellectual of

twenty-four years, living in a dank loft in Edinburgh, Scotland, studying philosophy and litera

ture as a Fulb right Fellow, writing his first novel ... and building desert sand cas tles in the air:

Baboquivari-there, somewhere, in that vast desert wasteland, I shall build my fe stung,

retreat, hideout ... dark womb of the soul-a long low dark sprawling sunbaked storm

lashed hacienda of adobe .. . a fat library ofesoteric books, an arsenal of music ... all

in one long open room crawling with centipedes, arachn ids, vinegaroons.

• Abbey, Edward. 1994. Confessions of a Barbarian. Selections from the j ournals of Edward Abbey, 1951-1 989. David Petersen,
editor. Basion: Back Bay Books, Little, Brown and Company.

This essay is adapted from a longer version originally published in The Nearby Faraway: A Personal Joumey Through the Heart of
the West b)' David Petersen (Johnson Books, 1997).
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Years later, Ed would settle on (and for) the west edge of

Tucson, almost within sight of Baboq uivari Peak , which he vis

ited often and climbed repeatedly. Babe's bulbous granite dome

rises nearly 4500 feet to an elevation of 7730 feet above the

desert basin s that surround it.

Now Ed is gone, leaving me haunted by that hulking visage .

Most years in March (when we can afford it), to honor the mem

ory of a friend, Caroline and I flee our snowbound Colorado

cabin and point oursel ves southwest. This time, our destination

is Baboquivari.

BABOQUIVARJ! How this name strikes on the roman

tic heart.

Quite so. Yet it's a name without a language, the final twist

ed link in a cha in of awkward translations from Indian to Spanish

to English. The source word, from the tongue of the indigenous

Tohono O'odham- the aptly self-named "Desert People"-is

Waw (say "vav") Kiwulik, or "rock drawn in at the midd le."

To the O'odham, Baboquivari is holy ground. As detailed by

Arizona ethnobiologist Gary Nabh an in his sple ndid Sonoran

study The Desert Smells Like Rain, the Baboquivaris shelte r a

cave that "is I'itoi Ki, home to the Coyote-like character respon

sible for the Papago emergence into this world.. .. Becau se

Baboquivari Peak towerin g over the cave can be see n from near

ly every village on the reservation, this place is literally and fig

urat ively at the heart of the Papago universe."

Today, but half of the north-south trend ing Baboquivaris lie

within the O'odham preserve. The bound ary traces the ridgeline,

with the western slope belonging to the Indians and the eas tern

slope a chec kerboard of privat e and pub lic parcels. And any

way you come at it, access to Baboquivari is a challenge. You

can, if you must , purchase a permit to enter tribal lands and

cl imb Baboquivari from the west, as Abbey did on his initial

attempt a quarter of a ce ntury ago (as docum ented in Cactus

Country). But the O'odham are a private people and less than

eager to have swarms of outsiders buzzing over their land and

sacred shrines, and I don't blame them.

Fortunately, there exists a little-known route to the flank s of

Baboqu ivari from the eas t, which Caroline and I snooped out

and even now are exploring.

Oh my beloved Baboquivari .. . here the bullbat will

resound at night , the greathorned owl hunch on its

haunches in the dusk, the coyote yodel wanly on the

hill, the mockingbird cry and the thrush hush all; and

all about, the cactus.

Cactus? Not so much , as it turns out. Westward, you bet.

But here in the Altar Valley to the eas t of the Babos the eleva

tion is just high enough to exclude the spec tac ular Sonoran cac 

tus garde n ecology in favor of an unlikely desert grass land-s-cow

country, pardner. You'll see some cholla, plent y of pric kly pear,

an occasional barrel, a forlorn saguaro or two, little more.

Happ ily, the drive in from the blacktop is ju st as the young

Cactus Ed imagined it:

... way past the end ofthe pavement ... over hard, dry,

rocky hills on a dim trail . . . under a harsh blue sky and

a brilliant brassy sun ... beyond the last of the wind

mills, up an old dry arroyo bed paved with stone and

quiet colors .. . hoving always in the direction of the

beautiful mountain.

Dust-caked and butt-sore, we come at last to road 's end and

park the old beater in what passes for shade . After eating fresh

Arizona oranges and tanking up on water, we hang packs on

backs, stroll through an unlocked people portal besid e the larg

er locked gate and follow the rock y lane to a well-kept old ranch

complex- house , outbuildin gs, corral. The house eas ily pre

dates Abbey's Babo fantasies and (as I'll bet he himself thought

when first he saw it) fills his hide-out bill just so.

There it is-silent, dark, empty-seeming now, almost

hidden under the trees in the lee of the red cliff, its dust

colored walls, black eyeless windows--quiet, aware,

motionless, waiting.

Two big beautiful horses eye us suspiciously as we stroll

boldly through their domain. Nobody else at home.

Just past the ranch complex, a trail lines out along the dry

gulch of Thomas Can yon, and we lean into its moderate uphill

grade . Only nine o'clock on a mid-March morni ng but already a

"brilliant brassy sun" sizzles like napalm on exposed skin. Soon

enough, though, we come benea th big, shad e-making trees

mostly evergree n oaks including Emory and the rare Mexican

blue--with the odd walnut and spindly Mexican pinon pine

tossed in for variety. So many trees that at the first cross ing of

the gulch we lose the faint trail beneath an ankle-deep litter of

leaves. With semi-method we cast about, working up-canyon,

reloca te the way, move along.

In contrast to the cow-burnt plana of the valley below

where we camped last night and saw no wildlife of any kind,

though one lonely coyote did "yodel wanly" from afar-the

shaded riparian corridor of Thomas Canyon offers an abundance
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of food, cover, even water (at least here in the lower canyon) in

modest pools ringed with cattails and what I call "piss willows"

in honor of their distinctly uric aroma. Wildlife abounds.

Already we've seen ground squirrels, rabbits, lizards, some

big unfamiliar rodent, and we've noted evidence of others

javalina -sized bites out of prickly pear pads, coyote scats and

tracks in the dust, the hard brown pellet droppings of deer.

Although he mused in his journals that "at times perhaps we'll

live on the dry desert air, eating sunlight and drinking the mirac

ulous blue," Abbey and his little society of hermits would have

had no trouble keeping themselves in wild meat hereabouts.

We cross the gulch a second time, alert lest we trod upon

any of the Sonoran's plethora of poisonous residents. When

Caroline spots a swarm of Apoidea buzzing angrily around a

head-high hole in a big live oak alongside the trail ahead-hav

ing been forewarned that Sonoran bees are "Africanized"- we

detour wide around . The bemused buzzers ignore us.

The higher we climb, the birdier it gets-a veritable

"feathered landscape" (Terry Tempest Williams). When a ner

vous covey of Gambel's quail scurries past just ahead, we fall

into a traveling game of Name that Bird. Most vocal and visible

are the big, heavy-beaked Mexican jays, artful amalgams of

raven and jay that thrive on the abundant mast in this nutty
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place. And twice we're blessed with flash-by glimpses of flame:

red, sparrow-sized male venn ilion flycatchers, among the most

gorgeous of desert songsters. We hear more often than see the

shy phainopeplas-big lean members of the flycatcher clan

whose menfolk are glossy black with tuxedo tails and proudly

crested heads. Look for phainos perched atop tall, isolated trees

or cac ti issuing their distinct single-note call: the Sonoran

Desert anthem.

And so on-woodpeck ers peck, thrashers thrash, flickers

flick-at least until a pair of Harris hawks, resplendent and dis

tinct with white-banded tails and chestnut wing and body

markings, come shadowing low across the canyon, silenc

ing and scattering the timid singers.

Far above the hawks, a swarm of swallowsswirls

gracefully on a right smart breeze eddying around

Baboquivari massif. And hanging long and white

from ledges and alcoves high on that stony visage,

chalky stains like old men's beards mark the

aeries of not just hawks, but ~agles, ravens,

even (we can suppose) that rare lovely falcon

called caracara- the so-called "Mexican

eagle" emblematic of that Nearby Faraway.

With the arrival of the hawks and the hush-

ing of the songbirds, a liquid stillness floods the

canyon. We stop and listen but hear only our own deep breath

ing. I look up--past trees and hawks and swallows and peak,

into a flawless firmament. We've been roaming Baboland for

days now, and are yet to hear or see a single stinkin' airplane.

One fat fly buzzes by, dissolving our pleasant trance. We

hitch up our packs and carry on.

Our goal is a prominent notch in the ridge on the north

shoulder of Baboquivari-the "drawn in at the middle" bit of

O'odham fame, it would seem- where (we've been told) waits a

cool, shaded, breezy campsite with a view. But no water. That

must be humped all the long way up, providing this place with

a built-in safeguard against overuse. Gazing up from the ranch,

the saddle didn 't appear so very far, but we've been slogging for

more than two hours now without a serious (sit-down) break and

our goal appears not one slog closer. I've encountered this curi

ous visual phenomenon before in the Sonoran, and lay it to the

mirage-making qualities of desert light and landscape.

The trail grows increasingly steep, rocky, and switchbacked

as it ascends. Yet it's no worse than some "maintained" National

Forest trails I've hiked in the Rockies and California Sierras,

better than many and a lot less crowded (as in, nobody).

We pass spear-leafed yucca by the dozens-Arizona and

soaptree varieties, I presume-their erect penile flower stalks

crested caracara by Narca Moore-Craig



probing like flagstaffs at a perfect Sonoran sky. Grasses and

forbs abound, though this is a lame spring for wildflowers; the

winter was dry even by parched local standards, and Caroline is

disappointed to spot only the odd clump of sand verbena, a few

droopy stalks of sad red penstemon, a rare yellow cluster of wilt

ed bloomers atop fish-hook barrel cac tus, The barrels, in con

spiracy with mesquite, cholla, yucca, Engelmann and purple

prickly pear, reach out to grab, stab, and slash at our legs, mak

ing us glad we eschewed shorts in favor of pants. Alligator

junipers have begun popping up among the hardwoods and

pinons, growing bigger and more plentiful as we climb.

Off to our right now looms a deeply eroded rhyolite dike-

a cru mbling volcanic castle wall-gray-yellow rock stained

lime green with lichens. To our left, lichens likewise beard the

stony face of Old Man Baboquivari, enlivening his otherwise

stark facade.

Noon approaches and we begin to droop. Already we've

chugged a quart of water each and are wondering if we've brought

enough. Moods are sinking when a canyon wren flits by, gushing

a joyful cascade of silvery notes that animate the arid atmosphere

and revive our sagging spirits. How I love that little bird.

Directly above, a lone Chihuahuan raven fights headlong

into an invisible wind, muttering irritably to himself. While I'm

watching this spectacle in the sky, rather than the trail at my

feet, a marble-sized stone shoots from beneath a clumsy boot

and I go down hard, struggle to my feet (muttering irritabl y to

myself), continue on.

And on.

Finally, after half a day of hikin g, we mount Baboquivari's

hirsute shoulder. I suppose an athletic young jock (or jockette),

toting only the minimum of food and water and with a bee under

his (or her) Bula cap , could make this hike-s-maybe four miles

and three thousand vertical feet-in half the time. Good for him

(or her). While it's no marathon, neither is it any cake walk and

we've done well enough, Caroline and I. Perhaps too well. I

mean-why rush it? Like life itself, rare is the destination that

justifies a harried journey.

The saddle fulfills its promise--breezy and cool and deeply

shaded. Plenty of room for two or even three small tents on fair

ly level packed earth. Long used (for millennia, no doubt), but

little littered (a miracle these trashy days). A few minutes of

local hunt ing and gathering should net plenty enough down

and-dead wood for a small evening conflagration. From here it's

(mine to hope) an easy hike to the base of the mighty dome-

should I decide, come morning, to attempt those last potentially

killer thirteen-hundred-plus vertical feet.

This place is, in fact, the ideal approach camp for anyone

planning to attack the peak from the east: a relaxed half-day up

here, rest and enjoy . .. a full day to do the dome and return before

dark . . . out the third day and (sigh) back to the "real" world.

Peering east from this vantage, it see ms you can see a hun

dred. miles, out across the beef-bashed Altar Valley to the

Coronado National Forest (likewise overgrazed and, conse

quently, mesqu ite infested). Seven distinct island ranges ring

the Altar (they say), straddling the US/Mexican border, though

you'd be hard pressed to separa te and .name them, even from

such a fine observatory as this.

Feeling light as angels without our packs, we float on up the

trail above the campsite, looking for a window through the trees

from which to spy out the O'odharn world lying westward and

below. No such luck (can't see the desert for the trees). What we

can see, however, is wild and rewarding--except, perhaps, for

Kitt Peak at the northern terminus of the range, upon whose bald

pate are visible two of the squadron of observatory domes

perched there, glowing white and round like the eggs of reptil 

ian invaders from Mars.

Directly below us rises yet another jagged broken castle

wall of lichen-greened rhyolite. Beyond that and far, far below, a

few patches of Indian Country come winking through, bearded

over with some three hund red species of cacti. Down there,

somewhere, hides old I'itoi, the O'odham god- who must be

sleeping, since down there also, his six thousand Desert People

are in pain. They still have their homeland , much of it, but like

so very many indigenous peoples worldwide, under cultural

assault they've lost their spiritual roots and, consequently, their

health, perhaps their very souls.

A tangerine twilight stirs intermittent breezes, and what few

bugs there were today-flies, gnats, killer bees-disappear with

the sun. Sitting here staring into the winking flames of our little

fire, my cholesterol-clogged old heart skips a beat with the

thought that a reliabl e sighting of an errant Mexican jaguar-a

jaguar for chrissake, up from La Sierra Madre-was made in

Brown Canyon, just south of here, just last week. Not even the

romantic young Abbey envisioned such a miracle.

The flames flicker and fade to coals, the coals wink out and

the night grows suddenly chill and dark, our only light a wan

yellow rocker of quart er-moon.

The desert moon-s-there is magic for you . . . a bridge of

ghostLight from here through space to the other toorld

.. . a lonely TTWon above a lonely land.

A lonely land , indeed. And hauntingly quiet. Even the

owls, coyotes and poor-wills are mute this idyllic spring night.
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MORNING . BEFORE ABANDONING TillS LO ' G-SOUGHT

place--which, like so many cherished others , I may never see

again (how are we to know?)-I opt to explore farth er up the trail

as it approaches and spirals westward around the skyscraping

vert ical dome. Caroline, sensible as always, elects to stay in

camp "to go for help if you don't come back." I've been cau

tioned against attempting the asce nt alone, even the relatively

"easy" class-four route. (The hard bit, as always, is getting back

down.) But I'm carry ing a fifty-foot length of stout nylon rope and

I've got all day and a heartful of energy. We'll see .

And see we do, straight-away, when I hit serious snow,

freezing me out, as it were, almost before I get started. On the

hike up yesterday we spotted a few scattered patches of the

anoma lous white tucked back in the shade of alcoves and dikes,

remnants of a freak spring storm that blew through here just over

a week ago (with the adventurous jaguar). Now, up here in the

abiding north-side shade , hard against the massif, the slippery

damned stuff is everywhere. Soon the trail disapp ears entirely

beneath deep , then deeper, ice-crusted drifts. The going gets

increasingly treacherous and I give it up---even as Abbey was

forced by snow to abandon his premier Baboquivari attempt.

So be it.

Having reached the end of the trail (for now), I make a lit

tle speec h- to myself, I suppose, though I'd like to think other

wise--then use my trusty hiking staff to scratch two words into

the snow: Abbey Lives! A message for a friend who (who

knows?) might just pass this way. That done, my Baboquivari

pilgrimage behind me, I return to camp, to the ever-sweet

Caroline ... and to whatever awaits us down the trail. «

Writer, hunter, and conseruationist David Petersen is the author

or editor of thirteen books including A Hunt er's Heart: Honest

Essays on Blood Sport and Elkh eart: A P~rsonal Tribute to

Wapiti and their World .
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POETRY

Javelina Soil

" Peccar ie s are know n to li ck and ea t soil. . ."
Th e En cyclopedia of Mammals

Littl e upright flap of s kin on no se
for pu shing a nd rootin g

ca rt ilag ino us gl is tening mu cous holding
grains of mineral and decay

Th ere is no bad soil
for a Javelin a

no sku ll and c ross bones, or
"M ercu ry Po ison ing-Keep Out"

Lon g fa ce dedicated to intimat e contac t
with th e Earth

followin g tas tes and touch ,
sq u in ty -eyed

Nostrils , tongu e and teeth
ne ver too close

ours are never
far e noug h awa y

We hav e an imped im en t:
we walk too high a bo ve th e Earth

for soil to tou ch
our mind s

Th e di stan ce
between feet and mouth

tha t gives us wid e vision is making s pace
between le tt uce field s and thought s

Many qu estions
ari se in flood ed desert

burying deli ci ous morse ls
on ce nosed fr om th e cl ay

"Piggi shness" is language for mindl ess ea ting
no synonym in Suidae or Tayassuidae

who know the roots
of th eir food

Javel in a vis ion
could no t include wa s ted ground

if it did there would be
no more sleeping with

Dri ed dirt on their lips

- R o b B ald win

javelina young by Pamela Ensign
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Wildlands Project Efforts in the
Sierra Madre Occidental
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JOUTIlWESTERN MEXICO SHOULD HAVE ' 1''';,,] symbolic value foe North

American conservationists. When Aldo Leopold visited the region in 1936, he was

startled by the abundance of wildlife and by the "aboriginal health" of the Sierra Madre

Occidental. Leopold's visit to Mexico irreversibly changed his pers pective about ecosystem

health (Meine 1999). Sadly, very few places in the region remain as healthy as Leopold saw them

only seventy years ago. Here we review the biological importance and conservation status of the

northern Sierra Madre Occidental, describe the efforts of The Wildlands Project and our

Mexican collaborators to develop a conservation strategy for this region, and assert that any wild

lands conservation effort for the southwestern United States that does not consider northwestern

Mexico is incomplete. While the political and social challenges on the Mexican and US sides of

the border may differ, conservationists recognize the ecological interdependence and esse ntial

unity of the region. Clearly, effective trans-border cooperation will be needed to ensure the

recovery and protection of ecosystem health.

by Rurik List,

O scar Moctezuma, and

Carlos Martinez del Rio

'The Land
Northwestern Mexico is at the confluence of two floristic (neotropical/holarctic) and faunistic

(neotropicalfnearctic) regions (Walter 1979). The hybrid nature of this region makes it a hotspot

of biological diversity and a priority for continental conservation. Because the region retains sig

nificant pristine forests and grasslands, it acts as a potential reservoir of animals and plants for

other areas in Mexico and the US in which populations are declining or have disappeared

(Ceballos et al. 1993). Although their populations are dimin ished, flocks of thick-bill ed parrots

still inhabit the mountains, and jaguars are still common only a few hundred miles south of the

US border in the barrancos (canyons) where the tropical deciduous forest extends farthest north.
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[orthwes tem Mexico also provides key habitats for neotropical

migrant birds that nest in the United Sta tes and Can ad a

(Manzano-Fischer et al. 1999), and harbors a very high number

of ende mic spec ies (Rzed owski 1993). Unfortunately, the rich

ecosystems of northwest ern Mexico are being rapidly lost to eco

logicall y destructive human ac tivity.

The Wounds
Cattle grazing, both in the mountains and on the lowlands, is facil

itating the invas ion of exotic plants and alterin g the original veg

etation struc ture . The once extensive grasslands of Chihuahua are

being transform ed into savannas dominated by invasive

mesquites (Gay and Dwyer 1980, List 1997, Weltzin et al. 1997).

These grass lands were once inhabited by vast black-tailed prairi e

dog towns (eynomis ludooicianusy; with a few notable exce ptions

these towns have been largely eradica ted (Ceballos et al. 1993).

Overgrazing has also led to a significant impac t on the potent ial

food sources of formerly ab undant wildlife (Leopold 1937,

Galindo-Leal and Weber 1998). Rampant unregulated logging

and forest clearin g for dru g plantations have result ed in habit at

loss and fragmentation . Very little primary forest remains; of the

93,560 square kilometers of pine-oak forest in Mexico, only 0.6%

is old growth (Lammertink et al. 1996). Such forest losses have led

to biodiversity declines, soil erosion, and changes in the hydrolo

gy of deforested areas. Rivers, lakes , and strea ms suffer; freshwa

ter fish are the most threatened vertebra te group in Mexico.

Between 1901-1975,41% of all native fish spec ies have disap

peared at several local ities in Chihuahua (Contreras et al. 1976).

Very few of the clear streams lined by sycamore, willow, and cot

tonwood described by Leopold (1937) persi st untouched . Wolves

and grizzlies, once common, have been exterminated, Some of

their prey (elk , bison, and bighorn shee p) are also gone.
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The Firs t Steps Toward
Regional Wildlands Recovery
Within northwestern Mexico, the northern Sierra Madre Occi

dental and the adjacent lowlands of Chihuahu a and Sonora are of

especial significance and concern. Sparsely settled by humans,

these areas still retain relatively intac t ecosystems. Many places

contain a high diversity of enda ngered and endemic species.

Furth ermore, the wooded slopes of the Sierra Madr~ are the head

waters of several rivers that are key water sources for the more pop

ulated lowlands. Although the region is clearly one of immense

biological richn ess it remains largely unstudi ed . Designin g a pro

posal for a system of protected areas has been challenging.

In 1997 The Wildland s Project (TWP) and Naturalia

Asociaci6n Civil (a Mexican non-governmental organization with

close ties to TWP) started the process of identifying conserva tion

priorities in the region. We organized a workshop with local

activists and scientists durin g which 32 priority conservation areas

were identified (Fig. 1). These areas represent a minimal conser

vation core for the northern sec tion of the Sierra Madre Occidental .

They sample the diverse vegetation of northwestern Mexico and

include several grassland types, oak, pine-oak, and coniferous

forests, old-growth forests, gallery riparian areas, gallery forests,

tropical deciduous forests, several types of desert scrub, and sand

dun es. Most contain spec ies at risk (28 areas) and endemics (20

areas). About half of the areas hold one or several of the following

elements: important nestin g sites (e.g., for thick-billed parrots, 17

areas), uniqu e habitats (15 areas) , and/or noteworthy biological

phenomena (e.g., the largest prairie dog towns on the continent, 16

areas) . Many of the chosen areas are well preserved (13 areas),

have ongoing conservation efforts (12 areas), have unusually high

biodiversity (11 areas), and have low human populati on and road

density (11 areas). In some places, alternative use of natural

resources is taking place (e.g., ecotourism, 8 areas) . Only three

areas have cattle ranching, but these lands are also managed for

wildlife (deer and turkey hunting primaril y). Only one area (Sierra

Los Ajos-Buenos Aires) is officially protected.

jaguar and Mexican wolf by Raziel Mend ez Moreno



After the workshop, we held pub lic meetings with local

landowners to inform them about the project and to requ est per

mission to work on their lands. Our meetings were surp risingly

succes sful. Most landowners expressed interest in the project

and no one denied us access when we decided to "ground-truth"

the areas that our workshop participants ident ified. The advan

tages and wisdom of maintaining good working rela tionships

with landholders became evident when we began to implement

a conse rvation initi ative at Cebad illas Ejid o.

Th e S econd Phase
With help from the faculty and students of a local university

(Universidad de Chihuahua), we began field work. We surveyed

the areas identified at our meeting to assess their conservation

status; the result s were sobering. We soon realized tha t the most

ecologically critical areas were suffering from degradation or

were soon to be altered. Among the areas in imminent danger

were the two most important breedin g sites for thick-billed par-

rots (areas 10 and 28), the largest complex of prairi e dog towns

on the continent (area 7), and the mountainous region that was

once the last stronghold of Mexican wolves and grizzlies (area

22). Because of the pressing nature of the threats, a short-term

strat~gy was needed.

Because land tenure systems in Mexico are complex, leasing

and buying land poses interesting challenges. With funding from

the Foundation for Deep Ecology and the Embassy of Holland, we

financed the production of a document that clarifies the options for

purchasing or leasing property for penn anent land protection. This

comprehensive analysis, supplemented by further advice from

lawyers and landowners, will gu ide our conservation strategy in

northwestern Mexico and will help the conserv~tion efforts of other

organizations throughout the country, Protecting wildlands here

requires understanding the complexities of land tenure in a rapid

ly changing political landscape. TWP and its Mexican counter

parts are pioneering a landscape-scale conservation strategy in a

country in which the conservation movement is still very young.

Meanin gful progress toward lasting biodiversity preservation in

Priority Conservation Areas
in the northern Sierra Madre Occidental and adjacent lowlands of Sonora and Chihuahua, Mexico
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Sonora

1) Sierra San Antonio
2) Sierra San Luis
3) EI Berrendo
4) Samalayuca
5) Sierra Los Ajos -Buenos Aires
6) Sierra San Di ego/EI Tigre
7) Janos/ EI Cuervo
8) EI Capulin
9) Mirador EI Caballo
10) Mesa de las Guacamayas
11) Tapieci tas
12) Bavispe-Sierra La M adera
13) Vill a H idalgo
14) Sierra Hua ch inera/Tabaco
15) Sierra Las Tunas
16) Pastizales en Valles Centr ales
17) La Gregor ia-EI Sueco
18) Sierra M azatan
19) Rio Yaqui
20) EI Poleo-Rio Negro
21) Laguna Bavico ra
22) Sierra EI Nido
23) Laguna Enci ni ll as
24) Pastizales Hal6fi los
25) Los Reyes
26) Mesa San Agustfn
27) Mesa Campane ro-Arroyo EI Reparo
28) Cebad ill as
29) Cuenca del Rio Papigoch ic
30) Teseachi c
31) Laguna Bustill os
32) Laguna Mex icanos
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Mexico involves taking small steps, working with local communi

ties, and adopting unorthodox approaches. One such approach is

negotiating long-term conservation agreements with ejidos, rural

land cooperatives. We have just completed a precedent-selling

agreement with Cebadillas Ejido, which will give interim protec

tion to the primary breeding grounds for the thick-billed parrot in

the Sierra Madre Occidental (see accompanying article).

Northwestern Mexico and
Continental Conservation
Our efforts to rewild the north ern Sierra Mad re Occid ent al of

Mexico now involve many Mexican conse rvationists and sci

entists. We are preparing a propo sal for a regional system of

int er connect ed conse rvation areas, the Sierra Madre

Occid ental Biological Corrid or, Thi s proposed network will

include core areas ; corridors for wildlife movement , espec ial

ly large ca rn ivores; areas where functional keystone processes

are still present (e.g., prairie dog colonies); and areas of great

biodi versity importan ce.

With our Mexican collaborators (pron atura Noreste, Sierra

Madre Alliance, Instituto Tecnol6gico de Monterrey, Instituto de

Ecologfa-UNAM), we are developing a strategy to purchase land

and conservation easements in the core conse rvation areas iden

tified in our proposal. Implementing these purchases will

require an aggress ive fund raising campaign,

The Sierra Madre is one of the last strongholds of large car

nivores in Mexico, and a prime candidate for the reintroduction

of Mexican wolves. The Wildland s Project is working to recover

this spec ies; presentl y, we are helping to identify areas suitable

for reintroduction. We are also active participants in the Border

Cats Working Group that researches and promotes efforts to con

serve wild felids that live in the US/Mexico border region.

WILD SPE CIES RECOGNIZE NO POLITICAL BORDER S. ONCE,

Mexican wolves and grizzlies crossed the border freely, and

huge flocks of parrots wandered from 'the headwat ers of the

Gila River to Cebadillas, fillin g the air with riotous chattering

(Leopold 1937). Every so often , jaguars still qui etly material

ize in the Peloncillo and Baboquivari mountains of southe rn

Arizona . They come from stable, yet imperil ed, populations in

'Sonora, Mexico. The movements of these animals remind us of

a time when the continent was intact and healthy. They should

compel us to heal its wounds and restore the broken landscape

connections. Conservation of the spec tac ular biodiversity of

the Sky Islands of Arizona and New Mexico demand s that we

und erstand its organic link s with Mexico, and requires collab-
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orati on between Mexican and Ameri can conserva tionists to

develop and impl ement a wildlands network extending from

the north ern Sierra Madre Occid ental to central Arizona and

New Mexico. «

Carnivore ecologist and conservationist Rurik Listhas

researched prairie dog ecosystems in the SierraMadre

Occidental since 1990. He was the Mexico program coordinator

for The Wildlands Project (Apartado 98, Metepec 3,521 76

Estado de Mexico, Mexico)from 1997-2000 and is now a post

doctoral researcher at the Institute of Ecology at the National

University of Mexico (lnstiuuo de Ecologid, UNAM 3er Circuito

Exterior Ciudad Universitaria, Anexoal [ardui Bouinico

Coyoacdn, 04510 Mexico, DF).

Oscar Moctezuma (Naturalia, AC, Peten #437, Col. Vertiz

Navarte, Mexico03600, DF, Mexico; info@naturalia.org.mx;

unouuuuuralia.org.mx) has participated in numerous projectsfor

conservation ofspeciesand ecosystems. He is vice-president of

The Wildlands Project and general director ofNat!!ralia, AC,

an organization hefounded in 1990.

Carlos Montnez del Rio (Department of Ecology and

Evolutionary Biology, University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ 85721

0088; cdelrio@U. arizona.edu) is a natural historian who studies

animal-plant interactions. A member of The Wildlands Project's

board, he dreams of a day when a chain of connected reserves

will extend from Patagonia to the Yukon.
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~ DWARD O . WILSO N liA S WRITTEN that "every scrap of biological diversity is

c:...==~ priceless, to be learn ed and cherished, and never to be surrendered without a strug

gle." The Wildland s Project (TWP) applies this dictum by workin g to safeguard biodiversity

where it is intact and to res tore the integrity of wild Nature where it has been compromised.

As a first step toward protecting the extraordinary biological richn ess of Mexico's northem

Sierra Madre Occidental mountain s and the adjacent prairi es, our Mexican staff identifi ed eco

logically significa nt areas , including critical habit at for jaguars, thick-billed parrots, and black

tailed pra irie dogs. TWP is committed to helping develop and implement a conservation areas

network in this region that will protect these and othe r imperiled spec ies . Recovered populat ions

of wide-ranging spec ies such as jaguars, Mexican wolves, and thick -bill ed parrots would likely

become source populations for dispersing indi viduals that would begin to recolonize their for

mer ranges in the American Southwest. We intend that Arizona and New Mexico will once again

have jaguars in the arroyos and thick-bill ed parrots feedi ng on pinecones . But such intentions

are only fantasies unless we first protect these animals ' habitats in northwestern Mexico.

Because there is relati vely little public land in Mexico, protectin g the habitat identifi ed by

our Mexican staff requires some different tactics than conse rvationists employ in the United

States and Canada, where governm ent agencies may add lands to public ownership or amend

land -use designation s to effect biodiversity protection. Implementation of a wildland s network

in northwestern Mexico will requ ire imagination and flexibilit y on our part . Certainl y, we will

make land purchases and acquire conservation easements from private owners where practical

by Allan McDonell

and Kim VaGlriu

photos: mature forest at Ejido Cebadi llas, Chihuah ua; signing of agreement to protect pa rrot habi tat (inse t) by Rurik List S P R I N G 2 000 W I l D EAR T H 55



and necessary. But we also believe it is important

to negotiate contrac tual conservation ease ments

with Mexican ejidos- rural communities

who hold land collectively.

There are many hundreds of ejidos

in Mexico, and one tactic we are devel

oping in association with established

Mexican conservation groups is to enter

into long-term contracts with ejidos for

conse rvation purp oses. Ultimately, we

hope that perhaps 10-15% of all ejido

lands, which are rarely available for sale, will be protected in

this way. Until January 2000, however, no ejido land had ever

been formally set aside for conservation .

Once we have established that a particular ejido has some

ecologically significant habitat within its holdings, we must

explore what we can offer the community in consideration of

their giving us what we want-habitat protection. We do not

intend to engage in community development in a social justice

sense, however worthy that objec tive might be given these com

munities' numerous economic disadvantages. Rather, we pro

ceed from the idea that we can negotiate effectively for land

rights only if we know what the members of the ejido want.

THE THICK-BILLED PARROT OF THE SI E HHA MADRE

Occident al (Rhynchopsitta pachyrhyncha) is listed as an

Endange red species under American and Mexican law; former

ly ranging north into the mountains of Arizona and New Mexico,

the stunning green-and-red bird's range is now limited to

Mexico. The parrot's principal food is seed-bearing pinecones

and it usually nests in cavities of old-growth trees. Thus, it

see ms reasonable to suggest that the thick-billed parrot may be

an indicator species for the health of old-growth forest remnants

in the northern Sierra Madre Occidental.

TWP Science Director Michael Soule estimates that a sin

gle ten-thousand-acre tract of mature forest owned by Ejido

Cebadillas may contain the nesting sites of up to half of all

remaining western thick-billed parrots in the world. This forest

is approximately fifty kilometers north of Basaseachic National

Park, near the border of the states of Sonora and Chihuahua and

roughly 150 miles south of the US border.

Ejido Cebadillas generates most of its annual revenue from

logging activities on its 40,000 acres of land, managed through

a fifteen-year forestry plan. Roughly 10,000 acres are mature

high-elevation mixed conifer forest (predominantly

ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, and juniper) that has

seen light selec tive logging in the past but maintains

old-growth characteristics.

On January 22, the ejido signed an agree

ment with "Conservation Interests"-namely

Pronatura Noreste, The Wildlands Project,

Naturalia, Monterrey Tec, and the Sierra

Madre Alliance--to defer logging in the

forest for at least fifteen years. We will com-

pensate ejido members for some of their lost logging

revenue over that period and will help foster sustain

able community development, providing both cash

and expertise. For example, three cabins will be

built on the edge of the forest, one for a watchman to

guard against illegal logging, and two for eco

tourists, such as birders who wish to observe the

parrots in their nesting season, July through October.* In effect,

we have fifteen years to demonstrate to the community that in the

long run, the forest is worth more intact than if converted to lum

ber. Additionally,The Wildlands Project will fund a forestry plan

for the ejido's remaining holdings that will be submitted to the

international Forest Stewardship Council for "green certification,"

which, ifgranted, will bring a higher price for timber than the ejido

would have received using traditional logging practices.

One of the most exciting aspects of this historic agreement

is that we and our Mexican conservation allies now have a model

that we are eager to publ icize to other ejidos whose lands contain

ecologically significant habitat. With the protection of critical

thick-billed parrot habitat in Ejido Cebadillas, the first privately

owned "core area" needed to anchor a wildlands network in

northern Mexico is in place. Eventuall y this network-the Sierra

Madre Occidental Biological Conidor-will connect with its US

companion project, the Sky Islands Wildlands Network. When

fully implemented, the two initiatives will provide an unbroken

system of wildland cores, landscape linkages, and compatible

use buffer zones stretching from the Gila Wilderness in south

eastern New Mexico to southern Chihuahua, protecting one of the

world's most beautiful and biologically diverse regions. «.

Allan McDonell, an attorney from British Columbia who helped

negotiate the agreement with Ejido Cebadillas, serves on the

boardof directors of The Wildlands Project. Kim Vacariu is

communications director of The Wildlands Project.

• Although the logistics are challenging, it is possible to view the parrots this season . For information. contact Diana Venegas Holguin and Javier Cruc Niet<>-Chihuahua-hased
Monterrey Tec researchers who spent the past six field seasons identifying the thick-hilled parrot hab itat that has now been secured-at: Av. La Junta 1700, Chihuahua, Chib.,
Mexico; phone in Chihuahua (14) 133808; phone in Cuauhtemoc (158) 16235; dvenegas@buzon.online.com.mx.
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HE PREDATORY APACHE OF OUR SOUT HWEST was early rounded up and confined

=--= in reservations, whereas across the line in Mexico he was, until his recent near-extinc

tion, allowed to run at large. Therefore our southwestem mountains are now badly gulled by ero

sion, whereas the Sierra Madre range across the line still retains the virgin stability of its soils

and all the natu ral beauty that goes with that enviable condition.

This see mingly disconnected reason ing will app ear absurd only to those who still believe

that the world is composed of a number of things, the inter-relationships of which are obvious

or nearly so.

As a mailer of fact, the statement is substantially accurate. This article aims to explain why

and to philosophize on the irony of it. For it is ironical that Chihuahua, with a history and a ter

rain so strikingly similar to southem New Mexico and Arizona should present so lovely a picture

of ecological health, whereas our own states, plastered as they are with National Forests, National

Parks and all the other trapp ings of conservation, are so badly damaged that only tourists and oth

ers ecologically color-blind, can look upon them without a feeling of sadness and regret.

by AIda Leopold

"Conservationist in Mexico" was first publ ished in the March 193 7 issue of American Forests. It is reprinted here
with permission of American Forests Magazine {wuno.americanfo rests.org],
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The Sierras present to us an example

of an abundant game population

thriving in the midst of its natural

enemies. Let those who habitually

ascribe all game scarcity to predators

or who prescribe predator control as

the first and inevitable step in all

game management, take that to heart.

Let me hasten to add that this enviable contras t holds good

only for the mountains.The low country on both sides of the lin e

has been equally abuse d and spoiled. The Sierras esc aped

becau se of the mutu al fear and hatred between Apa ches and

Mexicans. So great was the fear of Indian s that the Sierras were

never se ttled , hence never grazed, hence never eroded. Th is

holds true up to Pancho Villa's revolution of 1916 . During the

revolu tion bandit s performed the same ecological func tion as

Ind ians . Since then , depression and unstabl e land policies have

se rved to keep the mountain s gree n.

It is thi s cha in of historica l accide nts which enables the

Ameri can conse rva tionis t to go to Chihuahua today and fea st

his eyes on what his own mountains were like before the

Ju ggernaut. To my mind these live oak-do tted hill s fat with

side oats gra ma, these pine -clad mesas spangled with flowers ,

these lazy trout streams burbling along under great sycamores

and cottonwoods, come near to ~eing the cream of creation.

But on our side of the line the gra ma is mostl y gone, the mesas
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are spa ngled with sna ke weed, the trout streams are

now cobble -bars.

Somehow the watercourse is to dry country what

the face is to hu man bea uty. Mutilate it and the whole

is gone. Th e rest of the organism may survive and eve n

do useful work. The eco nomist, the engineer, or the forester

may feel there has been no great loss and adduce statistics of

produ ct ion to prove it. But there are those who know, neverth e

less, that a great wrong has been committed- pe rha ps the

grea tes t of all wrongs, and the sadder becau se both uninten

tional and irretrievable.

The Chihuahua Sierras burn over every few years . There are

no ill effec ts, exce pt that the pines are a bit farther apart than

ours, reproduction is scarcer, there is less juniper, and there is

much less brush , including mountain mahogany-the crea m of

the browse feed . But the watersheds are intact, whereas our own

watersheds, sedulously protected from fire, but mercilessly

grazed before the forests were created, and much too hard since,

are a wreck. If there be those who do not yet know they are a

wreck, let them read \Vill C.Barn es' history of the San Simon val

ley of Arizona in the October [1936] issue of American Forests.

The Chihua hua Sierras have been grazed only near the

Mormon colonies. The Mormons were not afraid of Apa ches and

photos: Mexican wo lf; Mesa de las Guaca mayas foothills, Chihuahua by Oscar Moctez uma



they sprinkled many a mountain valley with their brick ranch

houses. Near the colony I visited-Colonia Pacheco-i-overgraz

ing and erosion have not progressed as far as they had in the

White Mount ains of Arizona in 1910. But the colonies are

microscopic when compared with the"bulk of the mountain area ,

which from my observation is for the most part ungrazed.

Very recentl y the Mexican " Rese ttlement Administration"

has scattered landless voters over man y a non-irrigable mountain

valley, to dry-farm if the Lord sent rain and to get along somehow

in any event. The only improvement over our own Act of June 11,

1906, is that the scattering is done only where there is enough

land for a commun ity and that the se ttlers have no guns.

These forest homesteaders are "deaden ing" the pines,

scratching com into the thin soil and day-herdi ng their goats on

the nearest hillside, a type of agriculture intermediate between

an Appa lachia n hill-farm, a Philippine caigan, and a New

Mexico "Small Holding Claim." I recognize the land pressure

which forces the adoption of such a policy, but I also recognize

the inevitabl e min which will follow. One can tell when nearing

one of these se ttlements by the thinning sod, the thickening

weed s, the browsed-off willows, and the oaks skinned for tan 

bark . Just so were our own dry ca nyons sent to their death.

But these resettl ement s are also as yet microscopic when

compared with the bulk of the mountain area. They occur only

near roads, and roads are as yet poor and far between. Engineers

would call the mountains roadless.

In Arizona and New Mexico there are in general two kinds

of deer range, the overstocked and nearly empty. Most of the

herds are very thin, but every few years some new spot flares up

with the sudden overpo pulat ion of deer. The Kaibab was the first

of these, but there has been a new one every year or two for a

decade. Often, before the heavy wheels of legislative adjustment

can tum , the range is severely injur ed. Most laymen have no

comprehension of what a serious thing it is to overtax a browse

range, espec ially in an arid clim ate. Recovery is a matter of

decades, rather than of years. Some ranges wash away before

they ca n recov~r.

Deer irruptions are by no means co nfine d to the

Southw est. They are break ing out from Georgia to Wisconsin,

and from Cal iforn ia to Penn sylvan ia. Why? Have deer always

fluctuated from scarcity to overabunda nce? History would

hardly so indi cate.

In Chihuahua one can glean, by comparison, a hint of what

may be the matter with our deer. Whit etai l deer are abundant in

the Sierras, but not excessive. So are wild turkeys. In nine days

of hard hunting, two of us saw 187 deer, fifty of them bucks of

two or more prongs. Deer irrup tions "are unkn own. Mountain

lions and wolves are still common. [ doubt whethe r the lion-deer

ratio is much different from that of Coronado's time. There are

no coyotes in the moun tain s, whereas with us there is universal

complaint from Alaska to New Mexico that the coyote has invad

ed the high country to wreak havoc on both game and livestock .

I submit for conse rvationists to . ponder the question of

whether the wolves have not kept the coyotes out? And whether

the presence of a normal complement of predators is not, at least

in part, acco untable for the absence of irruption? If so, would not

our rougher moun tains be better off and might we not have more

normalcy in our deer herds, if we let the wolves and lions come

back in reasonable numbers?

At the very least , the Sierras present to us an example of an

abundant game population thri ving in the mids t of its natu ral

enemies . Le t those who hab itually ascribe all game scarcity to

predators or who prescribe predator con,trol as the first and

inevitable step in all game management, take that to heart.

On the dry tops of the highest mesas, in the bottoms of the

roughest and wildest ca nyons, anywhere in fact where a short

watershed is intercepted by a ledge, dyke, or other favorable

spot for impounding soil, the traveler in the Sierras finds loose

masomy dams construc ted by the hand of man . There are hun 

dreds of them.

How old are they? Who bu ilt them? What for? The first two

questions find a ready answer. Not infrequ entl y a 200-yea r-old

pine is found growing behind the dam, its root-collar flush with

the surface of the impounded soil. Obviously the dam is older

than the tree. Unless Coronado and his captains had an unsus

pected weakness for laying rock, and also more time and man

power than their journals indi ca te, these da ms were bui lt by pre

historic Indians.

In one case I sa w the rocks of the dam clutched tightly in

the roots of a grea t tree. Nobody stuck them there to fool

touri sts. Moreover there are dams in spots no white man has

ever looked upon .

What were the dams for? This question is not so easy to

answer. Some local residents say "erosion control." It might be

conceivable that the Indians built dams to protect their more valu

able soils--say in irrigated valleys-s-aga inst erosion. But many of

the dams I am describ ing are found around the edges of high

mesas a thousand feet above the nearest permanent water. If such

a spot ever showed erosion, the natural thing would be to see k a

new spot, rather than to laboriously check a gully with rocks.

One is forced back to the theory that these dam s were built

to crea te little field s or food patches. The purpose was to

impou nd soil where it would be irrigated by the runoff from

slight rainfalls. The choice of locations strongly substantiates
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this bel ief. ShOl1 watersheds composed mostly of bare rock

were espec ially favored , provided there was a ledge or dyke or

narrow place offerin g sec ure footing for the dam. In such spots

the lightest rain produced ru noff and irrigated the field, where

as the heav iest rain could not gather headway enough to tear

out the dam.

What crops were raised in these little fields? This, to me, is

a perpl exing question. Their small size and the wide dispersion

see ms to precl ude constant patrol against game, while the

absence of metal tools see ms to precl ude game-proof fencing.

Surely there were deer, turk ey, and bears enough in those days

to wreck any crop of plants palatabl e to them. The clue must lie

in plants palatabl e to Indians but not to animals. Com, it

appears , is not molested by game unti l the ears form, but after

that I fail to see how it could get by. Squash and melons would

have the same weakn ess. Beans would see mingly be vulnera ble

at all times. Potatoes, peppers, and tobacco might possibl y qual

ify as game-proof. I wonder if the archeologists have conside red

game-da mage in reconstruc ting their pictu re of prehistoric

Ind ian agri culture?

Everybody in Mexico has heard of the new motor road to

Mexico City and is hopin g for one like it to his village. The

tourist-promotion policy of the present govemment is well

known. It appears then that the fund s alone will limit the rate at

which the Sierra Mad re is opened up . The policy of se ttling the

landl ess in the mountain valleys will, if it persists, add furth er

veloci ty to the road-building process and it will sca tter livestock,

as well as hunters and tourists, over the mountain country. The

end result will be bad, unless Mexico does a better job than we

have done in the regulation of grazing.

I sometimes wonder whether semi-arid moun tains can be

grazed at all without ultimate deterioration, I know of no arid

region which has ever survived grazing through long period s of

time, al though I have see n individual ranches which see med to

hold out for shorter periods. The trouble is that where water is

unevenly distributed and feed varies in quality, grazing usually

means overgrazing.

With the extension of roads, recreation so-called will of

course repeat the now familiar process of losing in qua lity as it

gains in quantity of human service. Mexican citizens protest that

they are going strong on National Park s and Forests. They are

particularly proud of the Intern ational Park at Big Bend. They

do not realize that these devices, laudable and necessary as they

are, have not exempted us from the inexorabl e process of losing

quality to gain quant ity.

Mexico's experience with American hunters is an illumi

nating example of the limitations inherent in conservation for-
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mulae. It is no secret that until rece ntly many visiting American

hunt ers made pigs of themselves. Neither is it any secret that

they were often aided and abetted in so doing by commercial

guides. Mexico in self-defense has adopted the formula of clap

ping on a high lice nse fee, and of limiting non-resident hunt ing

to members of bonded "clubs." The theory is to call the bond for

any misbehavior.

But how does the formula actually work? The bonded hunt er

is careful enough to stay within the law, but after such outlays he

is, I think, equally care ful to take all the law allows. In other

words, he helps himself pretty generously and the drain on the

game is probably not much less than it was in the lawless days.

I point no moral exce pt that we see m ultimately always

thrown back on individu al ethics as the basis of conservation

policy. It is hard to make a man, by pressure of law or money, do

a thin g which does not spring naturally from his own personal

sense of right and wrong.

Our own Southwest was pretty badly misused before the

idea of conse rvation was bom . As a result, our own conservation
, .

program for the region has been in a sense a post-mortem cure .

There are, however, two magnificent semi-arid regions in which

settlement came later than the conservation idea. One is South

Africa and the other is the Mexican moun tains. Hence both are

of world-wide interest as laboratories in which conservation ca n

be given a full and fair test. Can they arrest and control the

wasteful and predatory nature of what we call "development?"

The self-defeating natu re of mass-use of outdoor resources? Or

are these evils inherent in indu stri al civilization? The next few

decad es will probably bring us the answer.

Perh aps a clear answer to these complex questions of poli

cy is too much to hope for, but in any event the Sierra Madre

offers us the chance to describe, and define, in actual ecological

measurements, the lineaments and physiology of an unspoiled

mountain landscape. What is the mechanism of a natu ral forest?

A natu ral watershed? A natura l deer herd? A natural turkey

range? On our side of the line we have few or no natural samples

left to measure. I can see here the opportunity for a great inter

national research enterprise which will explain our own history

and enlighten the joint task of profiting by its mistakes. «

Aldo Leopold (1886-1948) was aforester, early wilderness pro

ponent , avid sportsma n, cofounder of The Wilderness Society,

pioneering restoration ecologist, and the nat ion sfirst prof essor

of ga me management. Above all, he was an insigh tful and pro

lific writer; his classic A Sand County Almanac is perhaps the

most influ ential conseroation book in American history.
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Revisiting an Altered Mexican Wilderness

T IS TilE PAHT OF WI SDOM NEVER TO HEVI SIT A WILDERNESS ." Aldo Leopold pro

=--'-=' vides this advice in the essay "Green Lagoons," where he describes his 1922 canoe trip

through Mexico's wild Colorado River Delta. Writing later, he realized that much of the delta had

undergone conversion to agriculture and lamented the 10 55 . Leopold concludes with the plea,

"What avail are forty freedoms without a blank spot on a map?" !

Those of us "foolish" enough to revisit Leopold's other favored Mexican wilderness, por

trayed in "Song of the Cavilan," will still find a blank spot where it should lie on most Mexican

maps. The Rio Gavilan is located in the Sierra Madre Occidental, just west of the continental

divide. It is approximately equidistant (200 miles) from Tucson, Arizona and EI Paso, Texas and

fifty miles west of Nuevo Casas Crandes, Chihuahu a. The river starts at 8660 feet elevation, the

high point in the watershed, then flows north and west through two respective gorges, entering

the Rio Bavispe at approximately 4500 feet elevation.

by William Forbes
and ThaddeusS. Haas

photos: courtesy Aida Leopold Foundation Archives; Bavispe River, Sonora by Rurik List (inset) S P R I N G 2 0 00 W I L D E AR T H 61



Despite logging and grazing since Leopold's ]936-1938 vis

its, the Rio Gavilan is still a very remote mountain locale. Most

roads require high clearance, and only a handful of small settle

ments such as Mesa Tres Hies, Garcia, and Pacheco ring the 600

square-mile watershed. Descendants of Mormon colonists who

guided Leopold still take visitors into Rio Gavilan country today.2

Perfect Health ·
On his first trip to the region, Leopold and his long-time hunt

ing partner Ray Roark traveled by train from Madison to El

Paso, then to Casas Grandes and the fonn er lumber mill town of

Pearson.t They rode horses up to local guide Clarence Lunt's

home on September 4, 1936, then dropped over the continental

divide the next day to spend a week in the upper gorge of the

Cavilan.' Leopold returned to the same site again with his son

Starker and brother Carl in December 1937 and Janu ary 1938.5

In contrast to the intensively managed (and biologically

impoverished) Gennan forests that Leopold had recently visited,

and the American Southwest, where he'd seen how livestock graz

ing, fire suppression, and elimination of top carnivores led to ero

sion and deer irruptions, the Rio Gavilan revealed the power of

natural controls in a "dynamic equilibrium." Here, naturally fre

quent wildfires burned through oak-pine woodlands with intact
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predator-prey relationships (wolf-cougar-dee r); in the rivers,

native trout flourished. Leopold mentioned in later writings that,

prior to visiting the Sierra Madre, he "had seen only sick land ,

whereas here was a biota still in perfect aboriginal health."6

Leopold referred to the Sierra Madre in numerous essays

after his visits, the most notable of which are: "The Thick-Billed

Parrot of Chihu ahua,"7 "Conservationist in Mexico,"B"Song of

the Gavilan,"9 and "Wilderness as a Land Laborat ory."10 Daily

journal entries from his second trip were included by his son

Luna in R~und Ruer.t)

Wilderness as a Land Laboratory
Leopold's ea rly advocacy for designated Wilderness Areas in the

1920s was based primarily on ensuring a resource for primitive

recreation.R Later, he articulated biological arguments for

wilderness preservat ion. He suggested in 1934 that Wildemess

Society found ers includ e ecological studies as a rationale for

wildland s protection. P The Rio Gavilan met his cri teri a for

"wilde rness as a land laboratory," and he proposed multipl e

research projects for the area.

First, in a Decemb er 1938 letter to renowned Berkeley

geographer Carl Sauer, Leopold summarize d a plan to use the

northern Sierra Madre as a control to compare with similar, yet

altered, habitats of the US Southwest. Leopold was most inter

ested in researchin g relation ship s of soil-water-streamflow,

predators and prey, animals and vegetation, and the role of eac h

in biotic "equilib rium." Leopold exp resse d to Sauer his curios

ity about the lack of coyotes in the presence of wolves in the

Gavilan . He thought era dicating wolves might be tradin g a

"wolf problem for a coyote problem." A reply to Leopold has

not been located in either the Leopold Papers or Sauer's

Berkeley papers. lt

Leopold also respo nded to a query from an Ecological

Society of America committee see king nominations for reserves

with natural conditions.ISOn the one-page fonn , in the space for

" Rese rvation needed, " Leopold responded , "Yes, badl y."

Leopold suggested that the US finance a research station if

Mexico acquired and protected the land. Committee chairman

Charles Kend eigh repli ed with enthus iasm, working with

Leopold to set up a subcommittee to investigate dee r popula

tions in natural areas .w

This led to Leopold's most advan ced proposal, which called

for including the northern Sierra Madre as a control in a geo

graphi cally wide-ranging study of the mechanisms of dee r irrup

tions. Leopold promoted the project to the USDA Forest Service

in 1941, including his essay "Wildemess as a La~d Laboratory"

in mailin gs. The Forest Service turn ed down Leopold's proposal

due to its decreasing budget.!?

Despit e se tbacks, Leopold pursued his resea rch goal until

he passed away in April , 1948. Leopold supported Starker 's

plan to revisit the Rio Gavilan in the summer of 1948. Starker,

then a young wildlife biologist, had been a student of Sauer.

Starker was disapp ointed upon arrival. Logging roads and

sawmills penetrated to the edges of the watershed. Hundreds of

livestock grazed the area. The most noticeabl e change involved

the condition of the river's mainstem at the 1938 campsite:

"The river bluffs were studded with crus ty old junipers and

oaks ju st as I had rememb ered them. But the river itself was not

the same. What had been a narrow channel windin g between

grassy banks was now a wide, scoured trough of cobbles tones

left by summer floods."IB

Logging at the headwaters, associated slas h fires, and

grazing of the watershed "s ponge" had increased eros ion and

flooding. Star ker mad e research collections from Jul y

IS-Sept emb er 3, 1948, noting the wild conditions remaining in

s.ide canyons. He still encountered wolves and lions, but

lamented impending cha nges in a 1949 Pacific Discovery arti

cle titled "Adios Gavilan." 19

Conservationists in Mexico
Conservationists continue to visit the Rio Gavilan; they describe

an altered but still remote watershed with great potential for wild

lands recovery. 1.T. Marsh all conducted studies on fire ecology

and birds during a 1950s drought, documenting erosion from

grazing, and increased juniper stocking from fire suppress ion.s?

Leopold and many subsequent visitors were fascinated by

the area's num erou s Paqu ime chec k dams or trincheras.

Paquime culture (circa 900-1300 AD) inhabitants built the low

stone dams across seaso nal strea ms to slow runoff and retain

soil, thereby creating small planting areas.s! Robert McCabe, a

former Leopold student who accompanied Starker in 1948 , con

ducted a 1955 archaeological literature review. He surmised

that seasonal Paqu ime villages kept deer from plund ering their

check dam crop fields.22 The Gavilan contains the highest con

centration of trincheras in the Sierra Madre.23

Wildlife researcher David E. Brown, who has categorized

biotic communities of northwestern Mexico.>' visited in 1988

and 1989 and stated that the area showed "less degradati on than

he (Leopold) feared. Ancient trincheras still hold back the soil,

and the lack of roads has kept cows from overgrazing much of this

country."25 Robert Smith, retired US Fish and Wildlife Service

biologist, visited the Gavilan with Starker Leopold in 1952 and
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re turned again in 1983 and 1990: "(The river) still flows even in

the dry season. Its cha nnel has widened and its bed degraded by

flash floods, but there are a few trout, and if you hadn 't seen it as

Aldo Leopold saw it you might call it beauti ful."26

Gary Paul Nabh an , writin g about his visit to nearby

foothill s, pa rall els Leopold in sugges ting that the Paquime were

living in relative harm ony with the land , perh ap s eve n enha nc

ing its health and diversit y throu gh erosion control.f Other

studies suggest possibl e Paquime impacts to thick-billed parrots

and foothill bison .28 Amy Stonkus, a stream ecologist from King

County, Wash ington, walked the lower half of the main Gavilan

rivercourse in April 1998. Deep pools were domin ated by chub,

which have replaced most native trout on the rnainstem.s?

The US Nati onal Riparian Service Team, ba sed In

Prin evill e, Oregon, visited the Rio Gavilan in April 1999.

Unlike Stonkus, they found several native trout in the mainstem.

Despite bedload movement and bank cutting (one to four feet)

from increased floodin g, elements for recovery were presen t,

including riverbank sycamores , native grama grass, allu vial

soils, and a res tric ting bedrock base that lessens downcutting.

The team had seen li vers in worse condition in the westem US.30

Bi 0 tic Cit iz ens
Most of Leopold's spec ies of interes t are now reduced in num

bers. Leopold was espec ia lly ena mored with thick-billed parrots

(Rhynchopsilta pachyrhyncha). He described them as the

" nurnenon" species of the Sien-a Madre, signifying the essence

of the range.31The parrot s' critica l limiting factor is the logging

ofolder dead trees used for nestin g at elevations above 2400

meters (7872 feet). Th eir histori c nesting habitat is reduced by

over ninety percent.F

Some parrot nesting sites are ope n to logging, some are

protected by law, while others are so rem ote that logging roads

are infeasibl e. One relatively unexplored conse rvation stra tegy

is to acti vely create standing dead trees in selec tively logged

areas so thi ck-billed parrot s can nest over a broad er land

sca pe.P Other limiting factors include ca pture for the pet trad e

and shooting, the likely cause of extirpation from the US, and

still a probl em in Mexico.v'

The north ern tributary of EI Oro contains the only known

nest site in the Gavilan watersh ed, yet several significant nest

ing sites surround the area. Leopold saw eighty-seven parrots in

one week in 1937. 35 Eight were seen in a similar period in

1998. Parrots ca n still occasionally be see n bathing in Parrot

Fall s, or " Las Guacamaj as ," locat ed about five miles west of

Leopold 's campsite.w
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A femal e imperial woodpecker (Campephilu.5 imperialis)

was sighted in the Sien-a Tabaco range, locat ed to the northwest

of the Rio Gavilan , in 1990 and 1993.37 Sadl y, the spec ies is

now thought to be extinct.

Humans (Homo sapiensi have had a notable presence in the

Gavil an since at least the tenth ce ntury AD, throu gh the

Paquime, Opata, Apach e, Mormon, and Mesti zo cultures.

Geronimo sought refu ge about ten miles downriv er from

Leopold's campsite during the 1880s. Th e area is still revered

by Apach es of Mescalero, New Mexico. Mormon colonists,

escaping persecuti on in the westem US, started several moun

tain and foothill communities in the late 1800s. The 1910

Mexican revolution brought land reform that was just beginning

to be implement ed when Leopold arriv ed .w

Ejidos are land s jointl y owned by communities, set up after

the 1910 Mexican Revolution. Some ejidos are und ergoing priva

tization of parcels to enhance efficient land use. App roximately

70% of forest land in Chihuahua is und er this communal owner

ship, 20 % is und er private ownership (including.forest produ ct

compa nies), and only 4% is und er government owners hip.t? The

headwaters of the Gavilan are within the northem tip of Ej ido El

Largo-Mad era, the largest landowner in the watershed . A recent

study of Ejido EI Largo-Madera indi cat ed that landown ers (eji

datarios) worry about depend ence on forestry (70% depend on

it); desire diversified employment opportunities; want improved

infrastructure (i.e., roads); have limited investment ability; are

94 % literat e; and want to promote forest health.w

Lumb ering and ranching constitute the domin ant econom

ic activities in the Gavilan . Pine trim and molding, milled in

Casas Grandes and exported to the United States , is one of the

main forest products. Since Leopold's visit, most of the logging

has taken pla ce on Ejido EI Largo-Mad era, since commercial

spec ies such as Chihu ahua (Pinus leiophylla var. chihuahuana),

Mexican white (P. ayacahuite), Apache (P. engelmannii), and

Arizona (P. ponderosa var. arizonica) pine grow more easily on its

high-el evation lands. Large (20-30 inches diam eter) scattered

pines have been repl aced by den se young pines.s! Some man

aged stands resemble the highly manipulated Gennan forests

that Leopold visited in 1935.42

The mid-watershed has seen scattered logging and inten

sive grazing on moderately sized private ranches (2500-10,000

acres/1()()()....4000 hectares eac h) se t in the more open oak-pine

woodlands. Drug trading has subsided from a dangerous high

point in the 1980s. Most of the Rio Gavilan watershed lies with

in Municipio Casas Grandes, a county rated in the second low

est of five nat ional socioeconomi c cat egories combining income,

education, services, and infrastru cture.P



THIS SONG OF THE WATE~S is audible to every ear. but there is other

music in these hills, by no means audible to all. To hear even a few not es of it you must

first live here for a long time. and you must know the speech of hills and rivers. Then

on a still night, when the campfire is low and the Pleiades have climbed over rimrocks,

sit quietly and listen for a wolf to how l, and think hard of every thing you have seen and

tried to understand. Then you may hear it-a vast pulsing harmony-its score

inscribed on a thousand hills . its notes the lives and deaths of plants and animals. its

rhythms spanning the seconds and the centuries. "" Aldo Leopold , from "Song of th e Gavilan "

Mexican gray wolves (Canis lupus baileyi ) have been extir

pated through trapping and shooting, although unconfirm ed

signs of"el lobo" (scat, tracks, howls) occurre d in 1997-98 near

the mouth of the Cavilan.v' An experienced backcount ry guide

had a ten- minute sighting of a wolf nea r the head waters in

1984.45 Cougars (Felis concolor) are reported by ranchers in rel

ative abunda nce . The last grizzly bear (Ursus arctos horribilis) in

Mexico is bel ieved to have been killed in the Sierra del Nido,

eas t of the Sierra Madre Occiden tal, in 1962.46 Ranchers still

refer to a site in the heart of the Gavilan where a teenage cow

boy was killed by a grizzly in the early 1900s.

As Leopold obse rved in the wolfless US Southwest, coyotes

(Canis latrans) have become abundant. One elde rly local ranch

er who has see n the changes first-hand echoes Leopold :

Before the ioolfuias killed offwe never saw or even heard

a coyote in the higher mountains . . . coyotes killed one

ofthe early calves last week. . . . I ha ve seen the turkeys

stay in the treesfor hours after daylight because coyotes

were waiting fo r them to fly out . . . people who live in

the mountains are constantly losing their chickens . . .

they can't depend on their dogs because the coyotes will

lure them away f rom the house and kill them. . . . You

very rarely see a wolf even when they have a good pop

ulation . .. we need to bring back the wolf.47

Stream aggradation has pushed habitat for the native Yaqu i

trout (Oncorhynchus sp.) into gorges and several tributaries of

the Gavilan . Research is needed to cha racterize native trout

locations, habitat conditions, and life histories.w The only stud

ies currently focused on these trout show significant genetic dif

ferences from northern trout spec ies.'? Non-native fish farms, a

common regional economic diversification practic e, pose the

most serious current threat to remaining nat ive trout popul ations

through disease and hybridi zation. One such aquac ulture oper

ation has been installed at the head waters of the Gavilan at El

Colorado.w Here also resides the only known Rio Grand e moun

tain -sucker population in the entire Yaqu i River bas in.s!

Pul sing Ha rm ony
One of Leopold's biggest conse rvation concerns was maint ain ing

land -use practices that do not increase natural (healthy) rates of

erosion.V The area's highest rates of erosion occurred after

Leopold's visits as a network of logging roads, which now criss

cross most of the watershed , was construc ted. Some are merel y

widened horse tracks, aband oned without erosion control mea

sures, or paralleled by deep gullies . Yarding of logs occurred up

and down streamcourses in some cases. Grazing also still con

tribut es to erosion, althou gh stocking rates are not unusually

high.5.3 Forestry and road practices are improving, but funding

for res toration and maint enance is limited.>'

Leopold admired the region's frequ ent natu ral fire regime.

Sierra Madre fire suppress ion efforts curre ntly lack fund ing and

formal organiza tion. Although residents occasiona lly band

togeth er to fight wildfires, and grazing and roads ca n limit

spread of lightnin g fires, the Sierra Madre Occidental offers

potential for near-natural fire regimes.v This is another local

survey need. A few areas in the Gavilan, such as near EI Perd ido

and Mesa EI Oso, have und ergone convers ion to thick oak

brushfields as a result of pine logging and fire suppression.w

Marshall's 1957 reference to increased juniper growth from

fire suppression is important. F Den se stoc king of junipers,

now observed in parts of the Gavilan, is problematic---dense
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junipers have been known to use 11 inches of the 15 inches of

annual rainfall in a similar environmen t in eas tem Oregon.58

Ju niper removal can enhance rangelan d productivity. Thus low

intensity wildland fires may be locally desire d to simultaneous

ly improve economic and land health.59

The National Riparian Service Team held a workshop in

April 1999 in Casas Grandes. Not far from the site of Clarence

Lunt's home where Leopold starte d his pack trips, one rancher

is implementin g their recommend ations, removing juniper and

fencing livestock from his creek during the first part of the grow

ing seaso n, thus allowing successional stages to build soil, retain

water, and increase producti vity.w This offers potential as a

demonstrati on area for other ranchers.

Future Songs
Conservationists in Mexico can succeed in their efforts by work

ing closely with local culturesv! and agencies.e- Still , there are

formidable obstacles : large-scale resource development projects

have potential to override small-sca le conservation progress.P

and issues such as prescribed fire and wolf reintroduction can

be complex and sensitivo.v' Such imposing hurdles, however,

should not preven t us from taking small first steps65 and build

ing on local social asse ts,66 as exemplified by The Wildlands

Project's recent success at Cebadillas (see McDonell and

Vacariu this issue).

Leopold's "refined taste in natu ral objects"67 suggests we

come to grasp with and open ourselves up to an appreciation of

the "natural, wild, and free."68 The presence of wild things in

wild places, such as thick-billed parrots and wolves in the Sierra

Madre, adds something ineffable to the world and our involve

ment with it.

Yet there are further reasons to promote Leopold's compo

nents of land health. Singers in his "vas t pulsing harmony"69can

also provide economic benefit to local communities. Examples

are regulation of coyotes by wolves and grazing productivity by

fire. Potential economic benefits of thick-billed parrots have

been relatively unexplored. One proposal for a northem Sierra

Madre conservation zone recommends guiding visitors to view

thick-bill ed parrots at a Rio Cavilan tributary waterfall .P Scale

and sustainability are important in such economic initiati ves."

West of the Rio Gavilan lies a less-altered watershed, the

smaller Rio Nutria, Span ish for "Otter River."72 Leopold wrote,

"the otter plays tag in its pools and rimes ... like the scientist,

he has no doubt s about his own design for living. He assumes

that for him the Gavilan will sing forever."73 Leopold's high note

in "Song of Gavilan" was for us to sing in interdisciplinary har-

mony. Conservationists in Mexico, with Leopold's refined taste

for things natural, wild, and free, can promote land health across

preserved and used landscapes, so the northem Sierra Madre

Occidental sings a vast pulsing harmony, forever. <C

Avid Leopold scholars William Forbes (ufD01@students.cas. unt.edu)

and Thaddeus S. Haas (tsh001@students.cas.unt.edu) are graduate

research and teaching assistants in the Institute ofApplied

Sciencesand Department ofPhilosoph)' and Religion Studies at

the Unioersity ofNorth Texas (PO Box 310920, Denton, TX

76203-0920). Bill hopes to acquire dissertationfunds to revive

Leopold's proposalf or an international research effort centered on

the Rio Gavilan watershed, building on Leopold's local legacy

and the concepts ofrestorationecology and conservation-based

economic enhancement.74
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It is a place so beautiful that when it is gone, if it is gone, people will not be able to

believe, if they happen across a stray photo or a yellowing book or magazine, that it

ever existed- not on this earth, and certainly not in this century.

- Rick Bass, from Quskas Lake on the ce ntral coas t of British Columbia , 1997

OW GLOBALLY HAHE , coveti ng less than 1% of the Earth 's land surface, tem

pera te rainforests once stretc hed in a narrow band from northern California to

southeas t Alaska (Schoonmaker et al. 1997). Residents of these ancient forests includ ed races

of Pacific sa lmon, the coastal grizzly bear, and , for over 10,000 years, the hunting-and- gather

ing cultures of the Northwest's First Nation people. Today, no intact rainforest watershed remain s

in the US lower 48 . Similarly, the grizzly bear has been eliminated, the magnificent runs of

salmon are incidenta l at best, and the native people have been disbanded, impoverished, and

largely exterminated. To the north, however, the central coast of British Columbia (BC) still con

tains expansive unimp aired rainforest wilderness systems containing lowland Sitka spruce/west

ern hemlock forests, vast runs of Pacific salmon, grizzly bear, and native peoples still grasping

to their forest and water traditi ons.

Here we describe a proposed system of conserva tion areas designed to protect and restore

ecological values of coastal BC in the face of the many pressing threats and existing wounds to .

the region. While we engage a scientific process for determin ing the necessary extent of pro

tected areas in this region, we acknowledge that such a system cannot operat e totally indepen

dent from value judgments. What is the value of wild areas-valleys with centuries-old stands

of cedar and spruce, enormous runs of Pacific salmon, and top predators like grizzly bears ,

wolverines, and wolves? Such values are difficult to quantify, although some have attempted to

do so in socioeconomic tenus (Randall 1990). As such, a key assumption we make in develop

ing this des ign is that the conservation of biodiversity) has intrin sic value and is generally good.

1. Biodiversity conservation is defined here as maintaining and restoring all nat ive spec ies and communities in thei r natural

range of abundance and distribution. The preservation of ec otypes and ecosys tem functions is implied.
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Further, while we acknowledge that biodiversity may have con

sidera ble eco nomic and social values that should be account ed

for in management decision s (Ha nemann 1990), for the sake of

clarit y, we do not attempt to include these anthropocentric val

ues here . Instead, our work focuses on defining conservation

goals based solely on ecological values , and defining and delin

ea ting areas of high priority for prot ection based on meeting

these conservation goals. Taken together, these values, goals,

analyses, and maps make up a Conservation Area Design (CAD)

for the ce ntra l coast of British Columbi a (see map).

Whil e numerous studies have explored and defined general

goals and principles for the design of reserves or protected areas

(Diamond and May 1976, Soule and Simberloff 1986, Newmark

1995, Trombulak 1996), relatively few have attempted to describe

actual reserve design case studies. Here we identify and prioritize

areas for maintain ing and restoring large carn ivore populati ons,

salmon stocks, and old-growth forests. These two taxa and one

community type bes t define and represe nt the coastal tempera te

rainforest of British Columbia. We assume that maintaining these

attributes will help conserve natu ral levels of biodiversity.

General Approach
Our approach involved integration of principles from reserve design

methods described in the scientific literature. We used a combina

tion of techniques, including a coarse-filter approach focusing on

endangered ecosystems, a multiple focal spec ies approach, and

regional landscape connec tivity plannin g, thereby overcoming the

limitations of each individual technique and meeting the goals set

by Noss (1993,1996).2 Our CAD focused on identifying and delin

eating conservation areas to meet four primary goals:

1) Maintain and/or restore viable populations of large

carmvores,

2) Maintain and/or restore viable popul ations of all salmon

stocks.

3) Maint ain and/or restore representation of all ecosys tems,

including successional stages .

4) Maintain and/or restore natural landscape connec tivity.

We considered a number of factors in order to identify areas

necessary and sufficient to meet these goals, including:

• Current and hi st orical human impact s to spec ies,

processes, or ecosystems as forwarded by Ehrlich (1997)

and the Sky Island Alli an ce (1998) .

• Current biotic values, including the ecological importance of

spec ies, communities , processes, and ecosys tems. We

applied methods forwarded by Given and N0I10n (1993) and

Allend orf et al. (1997) who suggest the inclusion, but sepa

rate treatment , of both current biotic value and future threats.

• Current threats to spec ies, communities, processes, or

ecosystems as well as probable futu re threats and risks,

based on biological trend s, human development plans,

long-term management decisions, and expert predictions.

Threat s and risk include both anthropogenic factors (e.g.,

logging plan s) as well as sens itivity or vulnerability (e.g.,

spec ies susceptible to extinc tion or near extinc tion).

• Ecological status and needs of focal species or taxa.

We were limited by the availability of information about rel

evant spec ies and communities. For example, the first goal of

our design was to maint ain and/or restore viable popul ations of

large carn ivores , yet sufficient data were available only for the

grizzly bear. Until furth er information is genera ted, we hope that

the requ irements of the grizzly may capture some of the needs of

other carnivores including black bears , wolves, and wolverin es.

Simil arly, information was incomplete for all ecosys tems present

on the ce ntral coas t, so we have simply utilized what was avail

able with the expec tation that we have captured and represe nt

ed much of what is present.

Nevertheless, this Conservation Area Design represents a

synthes is of the most current data sets for the identified species,

communities, and biophysical attributes of the central coast. As it

becomes available, new information should be incorporated into

this organic document. Thus, a methodology is established that is

continually refined and tested as a hypothesis against new data.

Justification and Methods
At the scale of watersheds, we identifi ed and mapp ed Core

Conservation Areas composed of thre e types of sub-areas or core

units: Core Intact Areas, Core Grizzly Bear/Salmon Habit at

Areas , and Core Restoration Areas. Using eac h of these types of

2. These goals are:
1) Represent , in a system of protected areas, all native ecosys tem types and seral stages across their natural range of variation.
2) Maintain viabl e population s of al l native spe cies in natura l pattern s of abundance and distribution.
3) Maintain ecological and evolutionary proces ses , such as disturbance regimes, hyd rological proces ses, nutrient cycle s. and biotic interactions.
4) Des ign and manage the system to be resilient to short-term and long-term environmental change and to maintain ~he evolutionary potential of linea ges.
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areas alone does not sufficiently represent all elements of biodi 

versity in a region. Taken together, however, we propose that

these three sub-areas make up a sufficient se t of biologica l ele

men ts for comprehe nsive conservation planning in the region.

We also identified and mapped Linkage Areas made up of

two sub-areas : Riparian and Salmon Conservation Area s

essentially buffered riparian corridors-and Link age

Watersheds chose n to minimize fragmentation within and maxi

mize connec tions between Core Conservation Areas.

Because of space limitations, we only show the final CAD for

the central coast here. However, all map layers and analyses

referred to in this paper can be viewed at www.roundriver.org.

CO RE CONSE RVAT I ON AREAS

Core Inta c t Areas. Core Intact Areas are watersheds with rel

atively intact old-growth coas tal temp erat e rainforests. These

globally rare watersheds contain the ecosystem's charac teris tic

features including a full range of plant , wildlife, and inverte

brate spec ies as well as natu ral processes including intact

predator-prey sys tems. Old-growth forest ecosys tems are distin

guished by late-successional plant communities and relat ed

structural features. We identifi ed such watersheds using logging

data , road data , BC biogeoclim atic zone classification, and

fores try data (Table 1).

To rank and prioritize in tact areas , we used both size and

age class of three focal tree spec ies groups (Sitka spruce, west

ern red cedarlyellow-cedar and Douglas fir) and developed an

Old Growth Ind ex for all watersheds. Forest cover data was

correc ted for recently logged areas usin g sa tell ite imagery

(1993 and 1998) from Sie n-a Club of BC. For eac h focal tree

spec ies group, total area was ca lculated and normalized by the

maximum area for that species in the da tab ase. The sum of the

normalized values was computet! for each watershed . As such,

the Old Growth Ind ex account s for both the total amount of old

growth, and amount of old growth of the three focal spec ies

listed abo ve.

This analysis attempted to ca pture and rep resent in Core

Intact Areas the struc tural, funct ional, and age cha; ac teris tics of
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TabIe 1 . Criteria for Core Intact Areas. Watersheds designated as such must have al l of the following attributes .

WATERSHED ATTRIBUTE SOURCE INFORMATION

< 10% of forested area logged

< 0.2 krn/krn? road dens ity

< 1 :2, a lpine tundra:coastal wes tern heml ock
area ratio (to eliminate watersheds that are
primarily rock and ice)

O ld-growth structure - gene rally large
(he ight class > 37 .5 m tall), o ld
(age class> 250 yea rs) trees

old-growth forests that differ accordi ng to species composition.

For example, Douglas fir is associated with drier areas on eas t

side slopes in sub-maritime areas while Sitka spruce tends to be

associated with floodplain and riparian areas . Western redcedar

is usually associated with low-elevation wet hyper-maritime and

maritime areas, most notably on steeper slopes with infrequent

disturb ances (e.g., windthrow)and it is replaced by yellow-cedar

at higher elevations (Meidinger 1991).

Core Grizzly Bear/Salmon Habitat Areas and Core

Restoration Areas. Individual watersheds with a high density

of roads were scree ned out from considera tion as Core Grizzly

Bear/Salmon Habitat Areas and Core Restoration Areas. Human

activity, signified by roads, frequent use of inlets and rivers by

boats, logging, recreational facilities, huntin g, and settlements, is

avoided by grizzly bears. Signified by the presence of roads,

numerous studies have documented the extreme under-use by

grizzlies and other carnivores of habitats modified or utilized by

humans (Archibald et al. 1987, Mattson et al. 1987, Mclellan

and Shackleton 1988, Mclellan 1990, Kasworm and Manley

1990, Mattson et al. 1992, 1996, Clevenger and Waltho 2(00).

These studies suggest that road densities for grizzly bear habitat

should not exceed 0.6 km/km- and target levels of road density

for long-term persistence should be no more than about 0.35

km/km-. Therefore, we eliminated watersheds with high road

densities ( > 0.35 km/krn-) from consideration as core areas .

For the remaining areas we developed a simple grizzly bear

habitat potential model that allowed rankin g of watersheds

based on a Grizzly Bear Index (GBI). Because grizzly bears and

salmon are intimately associa ted with each other in the coastal

temperate rainforest of BC, our habitat potential model includ

ed salmon values. Grizzly bears have well known habitat asso-

BC Ministry of Forestry database with logging data from
Sierra Club of BC satellite imagery ana lysis co nducte d
in 1993 and 1998

D igitized 1:20,000 TRIM roads

BC biogeoclimatic zo ne class ifications

BC Ministry of Forestry database

ciations or requ irements. Our model combined these elements,

additively, to derive the summary GBI for each watershed.

These elements are:

• Presence or absence of estuaries based on field surveys and

provincial data sets.

• Salmon index derived from salmon escapement data. For

each watershed, we developed a salmon index which is the

normalized mean abund ance (calculated by mean escape

ments for each stock over the last 40 years) by stock (iden

tifiable run that is counted separa tely). Thus the salmon

index acco unts for both abundance and stocks (five spec ies

and separate runs).

• Riparian index based on the riparian area within each

watershed (sum of the area within 100 meters of any stream

detectable using the 1:50,000 BC waters hed atlas) normal

°ized by the maximum riparian area for all watersheds in the

study area .

• Old-growth area as defined in the sec tion on Core Intact

Areas.

Once all watersheds were ranked by excluding heavily road

ed areas and applying the Grizzly Bear Index, we determined

areas to be included in the Core Grizzly Bear/Salmon Habitat

Areas by setting a threshold derived from field data collec ted in

1997 and 1998 by the Raincoast Conservation Society and

Round River Conservation Studies. A number of watersheds

were assessed as high grizzly bear activity areas {based on tracks,

day beds, bear trails, scat, sign, and sightings) from field data.

Although we did not randomly sample the entire study area for

grizzly bear activity, our field data was used to test and calibrate
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Figure I. Grizz ly bear habitat potential model

co mpared w ith fie ldwo rk results. White bars show the

d istribution of Grizz ly Bear Habit at Potenti al Index

(GB!) scores by wa tershed. Most watersheds have a low

GBI value. The gray bars show the di stributi on of scores

for w atersheds that were assessed in the field as high

griz zly bear use areas (see text for details). B is the

mean G BI score for fi eld assessed high bear-use areas.

Hi gh bear use areas have significantly higher (p < 0.01)

G BI scores than expected through random selection of

watersheds (A) using Mont e Carlo statistica l methods.

We used the scores from high bear

use areas to cal ibrate our habit at
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Figure]. Representation analysis for Core

Conservation Areas. A) Amount of land prop osed in Core

Conservation Areas is 2.39 million hectares or about 50%

of the land in the study area. B) Representation of remain

ing forests w ith old-growth structu re in proposed Core

Conservation Areas includes 157,000 hectares (out of

217,200 hectares). C) Representation analysis of salm on

stocks. 61% (530/ 87 1) of total stocks are represented in

Core Conservati on Areas. Species representati on includes

108 of 184 coho stocks, 36 of 46 chinook stocks, 55 of 86

sockeye stocks, 11 2 of 191 chum stocks, 207 of 349 pink

stocks, and 12 of 15 steelhead stocks.
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our habitat potential model, which identifi ed known high grizzly

bear areas.' Indeed, there was good corres pondence between the

model and field assessment s (Figure 1). High bear-use areas

(point B, assessed using field data) had sign ificantly higher GEl

scores (p < 0.01 ) than randomly chosen watersheds (point A).

Since we want ed to be certain that the thre sholds for determining

core areas captured known areas of high grizzly bear activity, we

se t our threshold for ass igning core watersh eds at a level that

captured 95% of high bear-use areas (GBI = 0.17, point C).
Comprehensive conse rvation of salmon requires the protec

tion of the entire primary watershed-the encompassing water

shed that is serviced by a river or inlet that flows dir ectly into

the ocean- not just the smaller, sec ondary, or tert iary water

sheds upon which the anal ysis was carried out. Add itionall y,

large carn ivores require large areas of contiguous habit at. Thus,

watersh eds with GBI > 0.17 that also contain salmon runs (any

where in the prim ary watersh ed) were expanded to the boundary

of the entire prim ary watershed .

Finally, we applied a 15% logging threshold to separa te out

Core Restoration Areas from Core Grizzly Bear/Salmon Habitat

Areas (Figure 2). Thu s, areas with grea ter than 15% logging

impacts (on the produ ctive forests) but which still scored above

the thresh old using the GEl were designated as Core

Restoration Areas where ecofores try and restoration could pos

sibly maint ain and/or brin g back grizzly bears and sa lmon.

LINKAGE AREAS

Regional conservation area designs should account for long

term connec tivity between core protected areas as well as con

nect ivity in both north- south and eas t-west directions. We define

two types of areas designated spec ifically to maintain natu ral

levels of connec tivity- Riparian and Salmon Conservation

Areas, and Linkage Watersh eds.

Riparian and Salmon Conservation Areas. These are

salmon-bearing watershed s outside of the Core Conservati on

Area s . The spatia l exte nt of the Riparian and Salmon

Conservation Areas is defined as the area necessary to maint ain

salmon spawning, rearing, and migration habit at, and the area

necessary to maintain connec tivity for large carnivores . FEMAT

(1993) compa tible buffers around riparian areas are used as the

starting point for this link age area, but some sensiti ve location s

(e.g., habitat surrounding spawning beds) require more exten

sive protection .

Linkage Watersheds. These are watershed s with a greater

than 2:1 ratio of alpine tundra to coas tal western hemlock bio-

geoclimatic zone area. Thus, Linkage Watersheds are composed

primarily of high elevation "rock and ice ." Th ey neverth eless

serve to connec t the thin strips of produ ctive low-elevation old

growth forests that they often adjoin. Link age Watersh ed s play a
, I

potentially important role in maintaining nat ural levels of con-

nectivity between Core Conservat ion Areas.

Results
CORE CONSERVATION AREAS

Core Conservation Areas are mad e up of three types of Core

Areas: 1) Core Intact Areas; 2) Core Grizzly Bear/Salmon

Habitat Areas; and 3) Core Restoration Areas. In all, Core

Conservation Areas comprise 53.6% (2.55 milli on hectares) of

the land in the study are a. Sevent y-two percent of the remaining

forest with old-growth struc ture and 61 % of all sa lmon stocks

are represent ed in Core Conservation Areas (Figure 3). Mean

road den sity in Core Conservation Areas is about 0.07kmlkm2,

sugges ting that wildern ess valu es remain high.

Core Conservation Areas are clu stered in three general

locations within the study area . A large clu ster of core water

sheds locat ed around the Rivers/Smith Inlet area includes some

intact watersheds. A sec ond clu ster is found north of Knight

Inlet and includes the Klinaklini River, the Stafford and Appl e

Rivers, and the Ahutniti watershed complex . Thi s area also has

been identifi ed as a study area in the BC government's Protected

Areas Strat egy. Additionall y, the Klinaklini River provid es a

north-south connec tivity rout e to the southe rn extent of

Tweedsmuir Pa rk . The third large clu ster of Core Conservation

Areas is locat ed in the northern extent of the study area, includ

ing a large portion of Princess Royal Island, the Khutz e River,

and surrounding watersheds that are adjacent to Fjordlands

Provin cial Park . Thi s area also includes much of the proposed

Spirit Bear Park area.

Whil e the scope of the Core Conservation Areas is quit e

large, we sugges t that the extent of these areas is not unreason

abl e and fits within the range of other biologically based pro

tected area strategies (Soule and Sanjayan 1998).

LINKAGE AREAS

Ripari an and Salmon Conservation Areas are designed to pro

tect salmon habitat and maintain landscape connec tivity for

large cam ivores . This layer essentially delineat es salmon-bear

ing rivers alon g with buffers set by FEMAT (1993) standards .

If parti cular areas are not designat ed as linkage zones,

many important large water features, such as the Bella Coola

River and the Kimsquit River, would be disqu alified from inclu-
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sion in this Conservation Area Design based on high road den

sities. However, the enormous salmon potential of these rivers

signifies that they must be included both for salmon conserva

tion and east -west connection.

Watersheds that are rock and ice but belong to primary

watershed groups with ,high poten tial grizzly bear and salmon

habitat have been designated as Linkage Watersheds. These

areas are found in the eastern portion of the study area (e.g.,

above the Klinaklini River). Although these areas are not cur

rentl y threatened by development , they should be mana ged to

maint ain land scape-level connec tivity.

Dis cussion
Many prev ious reserve designs, including those proposed for

British Columbi a by some environmental groups, have focused

almost exclus ively on identifying and conserving intact areas.

Our analysis shows that protectin g Core Intact Areas alone

would not afford sufficient protection for salmon stocks (only

41 %, or 360 out of 871, of all stocks would be protected , and

just 35 % of chinook and 13% of steelhead stocks would be

protect ed). In addi tion, it is unlikely that by only protec ting

intact areas, sufficient con tiguous habitat would be set asid e

for large, wide-ran ging carnivores . Thus , while intact areas

should form the corne rstone for conservation area networks,

other high habitat potent ial areas and restoration areas should

also be included.

Within Core Intact Areas and Core Grizzly Bear/Salmon

Areas, only very limited human activities should be permitted

and all efforts should be made to maintain species at their nat

ural levels of distribution and abundance. Commercial logging,

hunting of carnivores, road construction, and establishment of

new penn anent human settlements should be prohibited in the

core areas. Motorized access to freshwater systems also should

be restricted. Subsistence-level use and recreational use may be

permitted with adequate safeguards.

Within Core Restoration Areas, curre nt commercial log

ging activities should be phased out. Possible mechanisms for

phase out include immediate application of variable reten tion

forestry and a move towards ecoforesty. Active restoration

should also be carried out through deactivation of roads and

thinning of plantations.

Linkage Watersh eds do not requ ire as high a level of pro

tection because threats are fairly minimal . However, while

human activities such as recreational use and sustainable devel

opment may be allowed, activities that restrict the passage of

large animals--especially carni vores-should be minimized.
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Thus mInIng, road construction, and unsustainable hunting,

particularly hunting of grizzly bears, should be prohibited.

Hum an ac tivities in Riparian Link age and Sa lmon

Conservation Areas should not threaten salmon spawning,

rearing, and migration habi tat and should not disrupt long

term connec tivity for large ca rn ivores . Within these areas the

prin cip les of ecofores try should be followed . In parti cul ar,

adequate strea mside riparian habit at should be safeguarded

from human activity (roads, logging, etc.). Trapping and su b

sistence -level use may be permitted , as would recreational

use, provided that these ac tivities do not adve rsely affec t

riparian zones or salmon runs.

The determination and delineation of Core Conservation

Areas and Linkage Areas, as well as the sub-categories con

tained therein, represents a major synthesis of biophysical and

ecological data that is only now becoming available for the cen

tral coast region of BC. Without this type of analysis it will be

difficult to comprehensively address the needs of both human

and non-human denizens of the region. We fully ~ecognize that

this is only a first step-s-but a necessary first step. Our conser

vation proposal is based on incomplete information and current

scientific understanding . We expec t our maps and analyses to

evolve as others develop new information. We welcome such

change and urge researchers to seize the initiative we have pro

vided and fill in the "gaps."

Even the best plan or design will come to naught unless

implemented. If the extinction crisis, now underway globally, is

to be tackled locally, the Conservation Area Design for the cen

tral coast of British Columbia must be integrated into all

regional conservation and development policies. The fate of

this key step is in the hand s of local people, conservation orga

nizations, concerned First Nations, and government represen

tatives. If it fails, this uniqu e synthes is of data and the map it

provides will become not a map for hope but another post

mortem for Nature. «

Thefull copyof the BC Central COa5t Consenxuion Area Design

report, including all maps, is available at:

www.roundriver.orgICAD.html

M.A. Sanjayan holds a researchfacult y position in the

Environmental Studies Department of the University of

California, Santa Cruz. Richard [eo is a science research associ

ate with Round RiverConsenxuion Studies. Dennis Sizemore is

the executive directorfor Round River Conseroatioti Studies

(4301 Emigration: Canyon Road, Salt Lake City, UT 84018).
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POETRY

Advice for Late Bloomers

Find a n isl and a n d wa i t

for a st o r m , th e u sual d estruction

of t r ees . Plow them under.

G ra ss wi ll r i se ,

ca ll Up flowers .

You 're awaking

a prai ri e .

Find a d ead vol cano and r ead the sig ns :

Don't Step on the Silverswords .

Ea ch cl u m p of leaves like silver d a ggers

gu a r d s the growth that might t ak e fift y years

to laun ch its blo ssom r ocket

as h igh as yo u if yo u s t re tched

y ou r arms to the sk y.

Break a gr een hous e win dow a n d a llow

a p r otected plant to ta ste its fi r s t n atural a ir.

Hundred s of go ld bud s will op en

a s its n ew gree n sp ire grows, tw el ve feet proud.

This th r ee-foot cac tus

n o o n e n oticed for a cen t ury

t ake s yo u r wild a n d p atient b ow.

-Shelby All en
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WI LDLANDS NETWORKS

San Juans by Mark Pearson
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Mea.sured against a Glacier or a Yellowstone or a Bob Marshall Wilderness, the

too-tame "wilderness experience" available in most of today 'sovergrazed, mine

poisoned, logging-road-slashed, trail-tortured, ski-slope-scarred, condo-littered

Colorado mountains is a big fat yawn. ColoradO's silver San Juans arefar too

sublime to languish among that harness-broke majority: They are . . . another

Yellowstone waiting f or permission to happen. The [grizzly] bear habitat here is

in fact superior to that in Yellowstone.

- David Petersen, Ghost Grizzlies (1995)

"Weminuche Valley" by Amy Grogan



OUTHWE ST COLO HADO'S San Juan Mountains

harbor the last best chance to forgo Petersen's apoca

lyptic description of the southern Rockies, which stretch from

southern Wyoming's Medicine Bow Range to northern New

Mexico's Sangre de Cristos. The Wild San Juans wildlands net

work aims to build on the range's still abundant wild habitat to

bring back not only the grizzly, but the other top carnivores

already extirpated or driven near the brink. The San Juans, and

the entire southern Rockies by extension, anchor a continental

mountain chain that extends north into Canada.

Colorado conservationists are crafting a Southern Rockies

Ecoregion reserve plan, and have recently completed a state of

the ecosystem report. The southern Rockies' largest region of

wild habitat resides in southwest Colorado's San Juan Mountains.

The wildlands recovery plan for the larger ecoregion will build on

the state of the ecosystem report and specific wildlands propos

als, such as the Wild San Juans effort described here.

Proponents of rewilding the southern Rockies do not acce pt

the idea that Nature, once degraded, must remain that way. The

southern Rockies is an obvious place to begin rewilding, for only

recently have humans extirpated large carnivores in Colorado's

San Juan Mountains. Colorado's last, "las t" grizzly was a 25

year-old sow killed in an altercation with a hunting outfitter in

1979, deep in the heart of the South San Juan Wilderness.

Previously, a "last" Colorado grizzly was peremptorily pro

claimed by the Colorado Division of Wildlife in 1952, also killed

in a portion of the wild San Juans that would become the

Weminuche Wilderness. In the interven ing deca des, unofficial

reconnaissance (not of the government variety) has revealed

numerous grizzly spoor, though thankfull y not a grizzly carcass ,

giving some hope that the San Juans may still harbor a few sur

vivors (Petersen 1995).

What makes the San Juans a prospec tive host for the south

ernmost grizzly population in North America are two million

acres of high quality wildlands. The San Juans possess a million

acres of formally protected Wilderness, including the southern

Rockies' largest Wild ern ess Area, the SOO,OOO-acre

Weminuche. Another million acres of wilderness-qualifying

roadless areas are concentrated in a dozen National Forest

parcels containing significan t lower-elevation ecosystems, most

spectacular of which are the old-growth ponderosa pine forests

of the lS0,OOO-acre Hermosa Roadless Area.

Weave all this country together, and one starts to build a

respectable inventory of remote, pristine ecosystems where

Nature reigns supreme with her fires, floods, avalanches, insect

outbreaks, and windthrow. This is the ultimate goal of our citi

zens plan-protecting these ecosystems via a wildlands network

in Colorado's San Juan Mountains that will consist of a func

tional system of large, wildland reserves able to support the

needs of far-ranging native carn ivores.

The big carnivores that belong in the San Juans are the

inspiring totems of wilderness lore: grizzly bear, lynx, wolver

ine, and wolf. As noted, the San Juans were and perhaps still

are the last stronghold of grizzly bear in the southern Rockies.

The last confirmed evidence of native lynx occurred ten years

ago, also near the South San Juan Wilderness, but in ear ly 1999

Colorado's Division of Wildlife released into the San Juans 43

lynx transplanted from Canada and Alaska. Colorado's. reac

tionary legislature willing, wolverine will be similarly reintro

duced and/or supplemented beginning in 2001 or soon there

after. A recent US Fish and Wildlife Service biological survey

determined the range could easi ly support over a hundred

wolves (Bennett 1994). It's time we got on with the job of

rebuilding populations of these magnificent carnivores, rewild-
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ing the San Ju ans in the process. The Wild San Juans wildlands

network proposes four interlock ing goals :

• Protect and expand large, wild , core habit ats

• Return the nat ive predators

• Secure critica l land scape corridors

• Live, work, and play in harm ony with native spec ies and

wild habitats .

D esigning th e W ild la nds Networ k
Inspired by the vision of The Wildland s Project, sc ientists and

local activists brought their skills and intima te knowledge to

bear in a reserve design process. We employed a scientific

meth odology that uses focal spec ies to guide the work. Focal

species are useful becau se they help us determine what Nature

needs; when vario us species with differen t habitat needs are

chosen and considered togeth er, they can give a picture of what

it takes for Nature to funct ion. Our focal species include the

flammulated owl and Abert 's squirrel , both of which favor

mature and old-growth pond erosa pine forests; pin e marten and

northern goshawk, which help identify key mature mixed

conifer and aspen fores ts; lynx, which need large tracts of

mature spruce and fir; and grizzly bear, which require large

tracts of roadl ess lands free from human activit y. Land scape

connec tivity be tween large core areas is indicated in part by elk

'migration corridors . Aqu atic foca l spec ies include river otter

and Colorado River cutthroa t trout , both of which require high

quality streams. Together, this grand menagerie represents par

ticul ar habitats and landscape requirements such as large areas

and connec tivity.

The found ation of the proposed Wild San Juans network is

the region's existing wild country, both designated and de facto

wilderness. The Weminuche, its adjacent Piedra unit, and South

San Juan Wildern ess Areas contain over 120 miles of the

Continental Divide's spine and vast, verdant forests of spruce and

fir. These legislatively protected areas combin ed with the con

tiguous roadless areas create a total core area of 875,000 acres.

Th is core is likely of sufficient size and suitable habit at to sus tain

a viable lynx population, which might require 500,000 to 1.2 mil

lion acres of undeveloped habitat (Hoover and Wills 1987).

Beyond these core areas, the Wild San Juans network is

enhanced by incorporating two additional large hab itat areas for

focal species that would simultaneously provide landscape

bridges to the western San Juans. The wildlands network envi

sions Wilderness designation for Hermosa (150,000 acres) and
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San Miguel (60,000 acres) roadless areas . Herm osa crea tes a

roadless connec tion between the Animas and Dolores river water

sheds, and San Miguel provides a protected land scape linkage

between the Weminuche Wilderness and the 40 ,000- acre Lizard

Head Wilderness in the San Juans' western reaches.

As is typical elsewhere in the Rocki es, most protected

habitat in the San Juans occurs at higher elevations . This high

country contains important communities of mixed-conifer forest

(white fir/Douglas-fir), Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir forest,

and alpine tundra. A key goal of the Wild San Juans network is

expanding the protected area system to include unrepresented

ecosys tem types, thereby protectin g more of the poorly repre

sen ted ecosystems, primarily ponderosa pine and aspen .

For example, the 150,000-acre Hermosa roadless area con

tains the San Juans' premier rema ining stands of old-growth

ponderosa pin e along its lower drain ages, as well as expansive

stands of as pe n and mixed-conifer at higher eleva tions.

Hermosa's designa tion as Wildern ess, therefore, would serve

multiple purposes: it would increase the suitab le habit at for

wide-ranging focal spec ies, expand ecological diversity of the

wildland s network by adding lower-elevation habitats, and pro

tect a critical landscape corridor.

Two additional proposed Wildern ess Areas similarly extend

ecological representation: the 30,OOO-ac re HD Mountains tract

protects extensive ponderosa pine and pinon-juniper stands ;

and Stoner Mesa, a gently sloping 20 ,000-acre plateau, consists

almost entirely of pure, climax aspen stands .

Conn ecting th e Lan dscape
Habitat connections between wild, core areas make the core

connectivity-carn ivores conce pt work (Soule and Noss 1998).

The most significant landscape connec tion needed is between

the San Juans' two largest Wildern ess Areas, the Weminuche

and the South San Ju an. Two distinct routes connec t these areas:

a high-elevation corrido r along the Contin ental Divide, and a

low-elevation corridor across the San Juan River. Neith er is pro

tected now, but in the Wild San Juans Plan, both are protected

through Wilderness designation, the high-elevation corridor as a

free-standing Wildern ess unit and the low-elevation corridor by

addition of contiguous roadless land s to the two Wildernesses.

The Wild San Juans wildlands network identifies other key

dispersal and migration corridors outside existing and prospective

Wilderness using elk migration data as well as riparian corridors,

ridgelines, and blocks of contiguous forest cover. Elk were assumed

to be a good surrogate for large predators like wolves because top

carnivores would follow this elk prey base. Riparian corridors and
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_ Core Reserve: Wilderness (existing & proposed) & Research Areas
Core Reserve : Roadless backcountry & special interest
Buffer: w ildlife, corridors
Sustainable Use: recreation, range, forest

... Corridor

FOCAL SPECIES REPRESENTED HABITAT FOCAL SPECIES LANDSCAPE ELEMENT

Lewi s' woodpecker pond erosa pin e;
primary cavity nester

f1 amm ulated owl, interio r and o ld-growth fo rest
marten, Ab ert's squirrel

f1ammulated owl

Abert's squi rrel

ol d-growth ponderosa pi ne;
secondary cav ity nester

late-successiona l po nderosa pi ne

lynx, marten, goshawk large und isturbed tracts

elk, grizz ly bear, lynx wide-ranging dispe rsal

marten

northern goshawk

lynx

elk

river otter

Colorado River
cutthroat trout

beaver

mature mixed-coni fer and
spruce-fi r

mature pine, mi xed-conifer, aspen

mature spruce-f ir

movement co rridors

high-q uality aquatic habitat

high-qual ity aquatic habitat
w ithout non -native spec ies

high -qual ity riparian forests

ridgelines were selected both to avoid significant road density and

to accommodate various species that prefer streams or ridges. Areas
of contiguous forest cover were chosen to accommodate movement

of interior sensitive species such as pine marten that prefer not to

stray far (more than 100 meters) from forests. While not precluding

human use, the Wild San Juans Plan anticipates that coni dors will

have road densities of 0.5 mile/square mile or less to reduce human

poaching and other disturbances.

Th e Wild San Ju an s wild lands ne twork supplemen ts the

system of wilderness core areas and landscape connections

flammulated owl by DouglasMoore s P R I N G 2 0 0 0 WI L 0 EAR T H 81



AREA CATEGORY ACRES

Allocation of Areas in the Wild San Juans Plan
San Juan Nation al Forest only

Nature does not distinguish between pub lic and private

land ownership, so coordination with adjacent private land own

ers is critical. Conserva tion ease ments have been placed on sev

eral area ranches, such as the At La~t Ranch, which sits in the

critical low-elevation forested corri dor between the Wemin uche

and South San Juan Wildernesses. The 35,000- acre Band ed

Peak Ranch, which juts into the south side of the South San

Juan Wilderness, is similarly managed with conserva tion goals

in mind. The lower three miles of the Pine River immediately

adjacent to the Weminu che Wilderness are und~r the Grani te

Peak Ranch's conserva tion easement. The Colorado Division of

Wildlife manages the Perins Peak Wildlife Management Area

for critical winter range (particularly for elk) and non-motorized

recrea tion at the lower end of the Ju nction Creek Roadless Area.

Recognition of these interrelated landscapes ensures that the

Wild San Juans reserve design is not compromised once outside

pub lic lands. The Wild San Juans network holds hope for recre

ating a self-sustaining locus of native carnivores and natural

ecosys tems, complementing-and ultimately connecting to

the centers of ecological activity represented by the greater

Yellowstone and Glacier ecosys tems, and other wildlands farther

north in the Rocky Mountains.

with anothe r management ca tegory subset that reflects dif

ferent pa tte rns of human recreational use. "B ack country

recreation areas" are areas deemed too small for Wildern ess

designation, areas left out of wilde rness to acco mmoda te

non-wildern ess types of recreat ion suc h as mount ain biking,

and areas und ergoing ecologica l res torati on where .s ignifi

ca nt road clos ures and reh abil itati on of pas t spruce clearcuts

are proposed . As an exa mple, this designat ion would be use d

to es tablish the Mosca corridor between Pied ra and the

Weminuche Wildern ess. Here, the plan ca lls for closing 20

miles of road to res tore a non-motorized connec tion between

the alpine summer ra nge of the Wemi nuche and the Pied ra 's

dense forests along a major elk migra tion corridor. Thi s also

creates enhance d recreational opportuni ties for non-motor

ized vis itors like mount ain bik ers.

Buffer Zon es
Not all of the San Juans receive designation as Wilderness or

backcountry recreation areas. Conserva tion biologist Reed Noss

has' sa id that Nature protection ca n be compatible with more

. intense economic use outside core areas and connecting land-

scape corridors (Noss and Cooperrid er 1994). We propose that

much of the remaining National Forest matrix be allocated to

genera l wildlife habitat as a buffer zone, including an area for

recoverin g Columbian sharp-tailed grouse where livestock graz

ing will need to be modified or eliminated. Under the Wild San

Juans Plan, these lands are excluded from the "suitable timber

base" (that is, protected from logging). These lands, along with

the ecological restoration areas ment ioned above, comprise the

buffer zones described in the Noss model.

Core Areas (including WildernessAreas
and Backcou ntry Recreation Areas)

Buffer Zones

Sustainable Use Areas

TOTAL

1,211,481

46 1,22 6

358 ,918

2,0 31,625

Sustainabl e Us e Zon es
Still other lands, with existing roads and past timber harvest, are

allocated to general timber and range management. Such stew

ardship zones crea te the sustainable use areas of the Noss

model. It is anticipated that any timber harvest in these areas

will be focused on ecological restoration, such as returni ng pon

derosa pine stands to pre-European-settlement conditions prior

to reint roducting natural fire regimes, and offered as small sales

appropriate for purchase by local loggers and sawmills .

A L L OF THE AREAS DE SCRIB ED T HUS FAR CON SIST OF

public lands managed as the San Juan National Forest. The allo

cation of these two million acres under the Wild San Juans Plan

breaks down as follows:
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Evaluat ing th e Wild S an Juan s
Wildlands N etwork
Once we completed the mapp ing and planning for our wild

lands network design, we sought objective expert reviewers to

apply a cri tica l eye to it. Expert reviewers in this case includ 

ed a local professor of forest ecology considered the premier

authority on fire ecology in the San Juans, several plant ecolo

gists intimately famil iar with the ecosystem, and long-time cit

izen conservation activists. Reviewers suggested minor modifi

ca tions, but all expressed support for the conse rvation

ap proach envisioned.

Their comments indi ca ted that the Wild San Juans wild

land s network should readil y meet the habitat needs of spruce 

fir dwelling spec ies and those need ing extensive blocks of



habit at, such as lynx, wolverine, and grizzly bear. The reserve

system includes large, contiguous habitat blocks located at

higher elevations across the breadth of the entire San Juans,

with key connec ting spruce -fir habitat corridors identifi ed. A

middl e-to-Iow-el evation forested corridor also connects the

San Juans' two largest Wildern esses, the Weminuche and

South San Juan.

The review suggested our Wild San Juans Plan reasonably

protects species requ iring large blocks of mature and old-growth

mixed conifer and aspe n, such as northern goshawk and pine

marten. Numerous lower-elevation additions to existing

Wilderness, expansion of Piedra, and protection of the Hermosa

roadless area create an interlocking system accommodating

goshawk in the central San Juans. The heavily-fragmented west

ern end of the San Juans is less accommoda ting, althou gh

numerous roadless canyons crea te natural fingers of habitat

laced throughout this region.

Species which require old-growth ponderosa pine habitats,

such as Abert's squirrel and flammulated owl, are decently pro

tected by the reserve design in the central San Juans, among the

cluster of PiedralHD Mountains/Hermosa roadless areas, but

are less protected in the heavily fragmented blocks of second

growth ponderosa pine in the San Juans' western -nd, To

improve this situation, the Wild San Juan s Plan prop,- .es two

special interest areas surrounding remnant stands of old-growth

ponderosa in the western San Juans to crea te a base of pon

derosa reserves on which to build future recovery efforts.

Restoration of pre-Eu ropean-settlement ponderosa pine would

increase habitat for species needing old growth.

Evaluation also determined that riparian species are well

represent ed in the Wild San Juans wildlands network.

Reintrodu ced river otters have expanded their range from the

Piedra River to the nearb y Los Pinos River within the

Weminuche Wilderness, and many cutthroat trout streams are

included within Research Natural Areas and Wilderness Areas.

As a result of comments, we adjusted the Wild San Juans

Plan to include two additional focal species: beaver, because of

their role as keystone species in maintainin g water flow, raising

water tables, and providing habitat for other species; and the

Lewis' woodpecker as a primary cavity nester.

Implementation
Thoughtful reserve designs mean little unless implemented by

those who oversee our wild ecosystems. We are committed to

implementing the Wild San Juans Plan and have already taken

strides in this direction:

• The San Juan National Forest has committed to incorporat

ing the Wild San Juans wildland s network among its alter

natives analyzed for the forthcoming management plan

revision for the two-million-acre National Forest.

• 'We are mobilizin g local support for the Colorado Division

of Wildlife's ongoing lynx and plann ed wolverin e reintro

ductions.

• We are pursuin g road closures in key corridors (Mosca) and

advocating for domestic shee p grazing redu ctions in poten

tially occupied grizzly bear habit at (South San Juan

Wilderness).

• We are defending criti cal components of the Wild San

Juans wildland s network from a proposed luxury resort

(East Fork corridor), expanded snowmobile use (San

Miguel Roadless Area), and timber cutting (Weminu che

additions).

In the 1960s and 70s, a frenzy of destructive "new forestry"

timber sales sca rred thousands of acres of subalpine forest

ecosystems. However, in the last two decades the San Juan s

have seen slow but perceptible progress toward our larger goals.

Half a million acres of new Wildemess were designated in 1980

and 1993 in and around the San Juans, reintroduced river otters

and lynx roam landscapes from which they were once driven,

and two gigantic ski resorts proposed for the San Juans' heart

were defeated. The future is as bright or as dim as we make it.

With blueprints like the Wild San Juans conservation plan, we

have set course toward a brighter future, restoring all of Nature's

beauty in a rewilded southern Rockies. «

Mark Pearson has worked on Colorado wilderness issuesfor 20

years. He recently coordinated volunteer input to the Wild San

Juans Plan under the auspices of the Sa n Juan Citizens

Allia nce (PO Box 2461, Durango, CO81302; 970-259-6181;

wuno.sanjuancitizens.org}, a grassroots group committed to

environmenta l protection in the San Juan Basin of southwest

Colorado and northwest New Mexico.
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lands
The
Wildlands
Project
1955 W. Grant Rd.
Suite 145
Tucson, AZ 85745
(520) 884 -0875
(520) 884-0962 (fax)
w ild lands@twp .org
www.twp .org

1) ALASKA WILDLANDS PROJECT

Alaska Wildlands
9850 Hiland Rd.
Eagle River, AK 99577
(907) 694·9060
bmeik lejohn@compuserve.com

2) YUKON WILDLANDS PROJECT

Yukon Wildlands Project
PO Box 31095
211 M ain SI.
Whitehorse, YT Y1A 5P7, Canada
(867) 393-8080
(867) 393-8081 (fax)
cpaws@yknel.y k.ca
www.cpaws.org/chapters/vk.htrnl

3) COASTAL BRITISH COLUMBIA

Forest Action Network
Box 625
Bell a Cool a, BC VOT 1CO, Canada
(250) 799·5 800
fanbc@envirol ink.org
www.fanweb.org

Round River Conservation Studies
4301 Emigration Canyon Rd.
alt Lake City, UT 84108

(801) 582-0910
projects@roundri ver.org
www.roundriver.org



c serva
~on a for s

Sierra Club, British Columbia
576 Johnson St.
Victor ia, BC V8W 1M3, Ca nad a
(250) 386-5255
scbc@islandnet.com
www.sierraclub.ca/bd

Gr eenpeace, Canada
1726 Commercia l Dr.
Va nco uver, B.C. V5N 4A3 , Ca nada
(604) 253-7701 ext 212
Greenpeacevancouver@yvr.greenpeace.org
www .greenpeac eca nad a .org

4) YElLOWSTONE TO YUKON

Yellowstone to Yukon
Con servation Initiative
710-9 th St., Stud io B
Canmore, ALB T1W 2V7, Can ada
(403 ) 609-2666
y2ybart@telusplanet. net
www.rockies.ca/y2y/

5) CENTRAL CASCADES WILDLANDS
RESTORATION AND PROTECTION
PLAN

Central Cascades Alliance
PO Box 1104, 203 Second St.
Hood Rive r, OR 97031
(54 1) 387-2274
wi ld lands@cascades.org
www.cascades.org

6) RAINFOREST TO ROCKIES

Rainforest to Rockies
Con servation Initiative
PO Box 1489
Hood River, O R 9703 1
(54 1) 38 7-2553
kilduff@gorge.ne t

7) KLAMATH-SISKIYOU LIVING MAP

Siskiyou Project
PO Box 220, 9335 Yatilma Rd.
Cave Junc tion, OR 97523
(541) 592-4459
project@siskiyou .org
www.siskiyou.org

8) CALIFORNIANORTH
COASTAL BASIN

Legacy-The Landsc ape Connection
PO Box 59
Arcata, CA 9551 8
(707) 826-940 8
legacy@legacy -tlc.org
www.lega cy-tlc.org

Ancient Forest International
PO Box 1850
Redway, CA 95 56 0
(707 ) 9 23-30 15
afi@igc .org _ www.ancie ntforests.org

9) SIERRA NEVADA
WILDLANDS PROJECT

California Wild erness Coalition
2655 Portage Bay East, Suite 5
Davis, CA 95616
(530 ) 758-0380 _ (530) 753 -0382 (fax)
info@ca lw ild.org _ www.ca lwild .org

10) VENTANA WILDLANDS PROJECT

Coast Ranges Ecosystem Alliance
33 18 Gra nad a Ave .
San ta Clara, CA 95051
(408) 246-4425 _ vjigour@aol.co m

California Wilderness Coalition
(see pro jec t 9)

11) CONCEPTION COAST PROJECT

Conception Coast
Biodiversit y Project
32 West Anapamu St., Suite 33 1
Sant a Barba ra, CA 93 10 1
(80S) 687 -2073
cc p@co nce ptioncoast.org
www.silcom.com /- ccp

California Wilderness Coalition
(see project 9)

12) SOUTH COAST
WILDLANDS PROJECT

. Cali forni a Wilderness Coalition
(see project 9)

13) UTAH WILDLANDS PROJECT

Wild Utah Project
165 South Main St., Su ite 1
Salt Lake City, Utah 84 111
(80 1) 328-3550
w up l@x missio n.com

14) WYOMING GREAT DIVIDE

Wild Utah Project (see project 13)

Round River Con servation Studies
(see pro jec t 3)

The Wildlands Project (see '$' )

15) HIGH PLAINS ECOSYSTEM
RECOVERY PLAN

Predator Conservation Alliance
PO Box 6733
Boze man , MT 59771
(406) 587 -33 89
pca@predatorconse rvat ion .org
www.preda torconservation .org

16) SOUTHERN ROCKIES
RESERVE SYSTEM

Southern Rockies Ecosystem Project
PO Box 1182
Nederland, CO 80466
(303) 258 -0433 _ srep@ind ra.com
www.csf.colorado.ed u/srep/

17) GRAND CANYON
WILDLANDS PROJECT

Grand Canyon Wildlands Council
PO Box 1594
Flagstaff, AZ 8600 2
(52 0) 55 6-9306
gcwild lan d@earthlink .ne t

18) NEW MEXICO LINK

New Mexico Wilderness Alliance
PO Box 13116
Alb uq ue rque, NM 87 19 2
(505) 255-5966 ex t 106
nmwa@earthlink.net
www.sdc .org/nmwa

The Wildlands Project (see 'f1 )

19) SONORAN DESERT
WILDLANDS PROJECT

The Wildlands Project (see 'f1 )

20) SKYISLANDSWILDLANDS
NETWORK

Sky Island Alliance
1639 E. 1st St.
Tucson, AZ 857 19
(520) 795 -2 704 _ sk island@lobo .net
www.lobo .netl- sk island

New Mexico Wilderness Alliance
(see project 18)

The Wildlands Proj ect (see '$)
21) SIERRA MADRE OCCIDENTAL

BIOLOGICAL CORRIDOR

Wildlands Me xico
Apart ado 98
Metepec 3
52 176 Edo . De Mexico , Mexico
011 -52-72-1 66416
rurik@tolu ca .podern et.com .mx

Sky Island Alliance (see project 20)

The Wildlands Project (see '$' )

22) HILLCOUNTRY WILD

Hill Country Wild
PO Box 82 70
Austin , TX 787 13
(512) 476-4064 _ (512) 37 1-0 146 (fax)
texas@ hcwild.org _ www.hcwild.o rg

23) NORTH WOODS
BIOSPHERE RESERVE

Superior Wilderness Action Network
2052 Ca rro ll Aven ue
St. Paul, MN 55104
(65 1) 646 -62 77
swan@superiorwi ld .o rg
www.superiorw ild.org

24) MAINE WILDLANDS
RESERVE NETWORK

25) NOVA SCOTIA
WILDLANDS VISION

Greater Laurentian
Wildlands Project
4 Laurel Hill Dr.
South Burling ton , VT 05 403
(802) 864-4850
glwild land@sprynet.com

26) APPALACHIAN RESTORATION
CAMPAIGN

. Appalachian Restoration Campaign
PO Box 2786
Ch arlottsville , VA 22902-2786
(804) 97 1-3898
(804) 970-1806
arcmaps@firstva.com
www. hea rtwood.org/A RC

27) CHESAPEAKE BAY WATERSHED

28) PIEDMONT
WILDLANDS PROJECT

29) COASTAL PLAIN
WILDLANDS PROJECT

The Wildlands Project
East ern Wildla nds O ffice
1126 Joh n Jon es Rd.
Bahama, NC 27503
(919) 477-1928
dz b@duke.ed u

30) FLORIDA ECOLOGICAL
NETWORK

Tom Hoctor, Research Associate
GeoPl an Ce nter
Univer sity of Florida
Gain esville, FL 32611
(352) 392 -5037
tomh@geoplan .ufl.ed u

31) MESOAMERICAN
BIOLOGICAL CORRIDOR

Wildlife Conservation Society
44 24 NW 13th Stree t, Suite A-2
Cainsville , FL 32609
(352) 37 1-1713
wcsfl @afn .o rg _ ww w.wc s.org
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Thenumber before each project refers to the map and" contact list on the previous page.

2) YUKON WILDLANDS PROJECT

The Yukon Wildland s Project is workin g to protect Nature in the north 

em pmt of the Yellowstone to Yukon Conservation Ini tiative. A major

success has been the Yukon govem ment's approva l of an ambitious

Protected Areas Strategy (PAS) in Decemb er, 1998. The first new terri

torial protec ted areas in seven years were ann ounced in late 1999. The

PAS is based on many of the principles of conservatio n biology, includ

ing ecoregion representation, critical habi tat , and wildlife movement

corridors, along with wilderness and cultura l heritage sites . Land

cla ims agreements with First Nations will likely yield eight more pro

tected areas in the next few years .

Durin g 1999 we focused on the highest priority ca ndida te areas in

the Protected Areas Strat egy. The Fishing Branch watershed in north

em Yukon is now protected , with a core area of 540,000 hectares

flank ed by a habitat protection area of 100 ,000 hectares. In the central

Yukon we helped ensure that the final bounda ries for the Tombstone

Mountain Park includ ed all nine locai ecosys tem types, protect ing

216,000 hectares. Species of concern include woodland and barren

ground caribou, Dall 's sheep, and a varie ty of rare plants.

In south-ce ntral Yukon we supported efforts to initiate a feasibili

ty study for a new National Park by completing four biological surveys

in the Wolf Lake watersh ed , an area of some 10,000 square kilometers.

This work was done in cooperation with the Teslin Tlingit council and

incl uded scientists , First Nations elde rs , and local Renewable

Resource Council members. Focal species in this multi- year research

and mapping project include an intac t woodland caribou herd along

with assoc iated predators, and chinook sa lmon.

Southeast Yukon has the territ ory's richest prist ine boreal forest,

which is now vulnerabl e to logging, oil and gas de velopment, mining,

and a "roads to resources" proposal . Our project to fend off these

threats was initi ated in 1996 and resulted in two pending core protect-

ed areas , now in final negotiat ions through the First Nations land cla im.

Planning workshops focused on both scientific and traditi onal ecologi

cal knowledge. Suitable focal spec ies include woodland ca ribou, griz

zly bear, bull trout, pin e mart en , goshawk, and a variety of neo-tropi cal

migran t songbirds . A preliminary protected area proposa l for the south

eas t will be released in the spring of 2000. .

Our background conservation research report, proposal , and con

serva tion strategy for the 50,000-square -kilometer planning region in

the Wind, Snake, and Bonnet Plum e watersheds will be released in

2000. Focal spec ies will includ e the grizzly bear, woodland caribou,

and arctic gray ling. "'-' Contact: Juri Peepre, Yzlkon Chapter,

Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society

4) YELLOWSTONE TO YUKON
CONSERVATION INITIATIVE

The Yellowstone to Yukon (Y2Y) region is approximately 460,000

square miles (1.2 million sq km). Y2Y stretches 2000 miles (3200 km)

and 15 degrees of latitude, from west-cent ral Wyoming to the Peel

River in the Yukon Territ ory. The region ranges from 125 to 500 miles

(200--800 km) wide, correspo nding with ecologica l bound aries along

the eas tern montane-foothill s and the western inland-coastal water

sheds . The boundaries of the study area are both fuzzy and permeabl e,

changing with the spec ies or process und er conside ration.

Y2Y's overarching conse rvation goal is to maintain the region's

native biodi versit y and natural resili ence. The conse rvation plan , when

finished, will braid together conse rvation area design , socio-politica l

research, and implementation. A matrix tha t adequ ately protec ts focal

spec ies (e.g., grizzly bear, lynx, bull trout, aspen) and focal processes

(e.g., fire, flood, nutri ent cycl ing) relative to stressors (e.g., deforesta

tion, roads and railways, sedime ntation, globa l warming) lies at the

heart of the Y2Y conse rvation area design.
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Ecosystem representation has yet to be fully defined for the

region. Preliminary work based on a hybrid of US and Canadian vege

tation and ecosystem classi fications has identified 19 broad vegetation

units. Presently, elevational, latitudinal, and longitudinal gradients are

well-represented along the Y2Y axis for terrestrial species. Aquatic

and avian considera tions, soon to be incorporated in our planning, w:ill

influence how we account for representation,

The region's ecological wounds have not been formally invento

ried, but habitat fragmentation due to deforestation, road-bui lding,

suburban and urban sprawl, oil and gas exploration, large-scale min

ing, and the expansion of major eas t-west transportation corridors will

top the list. An emerging concern is burgeoning backcountry recre

ation, with a proliferation of resorts and motorized use. The presence

of non-native fish is a major aquatic insult , and the loss of outlying

foothill and prairie habitat is emerging as significant problem for

mountain bird populations.

Achievements includ e: publishing the Yellowstone to Yukon

Atlas; a Science Advisory Forum; an Aquatics Strategy Workshop; and

carnivore habitat effectiveness modeling. We will soon host a Data

Standards & Information Management Workshop.

This year Y2Y will unveil its grizzly bear habitat effectiveness

model for the region; compare US and Canadian procedures for assess

ing watershed integrity; integrate aquatic-terrestrial conservation con

sidera tions into a comprehensive reserve network; launch vegetation

and avian working groups; assemble an avian conservation layer; and

develop a Geographic Information System (GIS) with data-sharing

capabilities for the entire region. The Yellowstone to Yukon

Conservation Initiative will complete a prel iminary Y2Y-wide reserve

design in 200l.

Our major challenge is synchronizing the ambitious aspirations of

a network committed to a bi-national, multi-scale, scientifically defen

sible conservation area design with the financial implications of such a

vision.~ Contact: Marcy Mahr, Y2Y Science Coordinator

5) CENTRAL CASCADES ALLIANCE
Wildlands Restoration and Protection Project

The goal of the Central Cascades Alliance Wildlands Restoration and

Protection Project (WRAPP) is to develop a wildlands reserve system

that will preserve native biodiversity.

Our study area encompasses the Central Cascades mountain

range, bounded by Snoqualmie Pass just north of Mt. Rainier National

Park in Washington and Willamelle Pass south of the Three Sisters

Wilderness in Oregon. It also includes highly productive lowlands

found on each side of the Cascade crest, including the Willamelle

Valley on the west side and transitional zones into east-side, scrub

steppe ecosystems.

TIle Central Cascades region is an important "node" or landscape

connector, providing a north-south corridor for animal dispersal and

potentially connecting protected ~reas in the Klamath-Siskiyou, Coast

Range, and North Cascades regions. Through the new Rainforest to

Rockies Conservation Initiative (R2R), wildlands projects in the

Pacific Northwest will eventually link with the Rocky Mountains via

the Yellowstone to Yukon network.

Central Cascades Alliance is in the initial phase of 'wildlands

reserve design planning. A recipient of the Conservation Technology

Support Program GIS grant in 1999, CCA has begun to build an in

house GIS system. In the next year we will produce a State of the

Ecosystem Report to provide a "snapshot" of the current condition of

the bioregion. This report will rely primarily on existing databases

available from federal and state agencies and on independent scientif

ic reports. Its goal is to describe the ecological health of the area. To

gain support for conservation planning among rural residents, we will

highlight ecosystem services, particularly those that affect the sustain

abilit y of human communities, such as local sources of water supply.

Although our State of the Ecosystem Report will be written for a

general audience, the data used in its production will provide the basis

for wildlands planning. CCA is buildin g community support for wild

lands planning through participation in regional conservation efforts

including the Adopt-A-Wilderness campaign. This program trains vol

unteers to survey roadless areas, skills that can be applied to future

wildlands ground-truthing efforts.

Though lynx and other large camivo res still persist in our region,

wildlife habitat is heavily fragmented by years of commercial logging on

publ ic and private land , limiting the amount of suitable land for wildlife

reserves. Other challenges includ e gaining cultural and political accep

tance of the need for wildlands protection.~ Contact: Carrie Ward

6) THE RAINFOREST TO ROCKIES
CONSERVATION INITIATIVE

The Rainforest to Rockies Conservation Initiative (R2R) is a network of

conservation groups in the Pacific Northwest commilled to developing

a regional conservation plan to protect and restore native biodiversity.

The network includ es:

American Lands Alliance

Central Cascades Alliance

Coast Range Association

Friends of the Gorge

Gifford Pinchot Task Force

Grant County Conservationists

Hells Canyon Preservation Council

Kettle Range Conservation Group

Northwest Ecosystem Alliance

Oregon Natural Desert Association

Oregon Natural Resources Council

Siskiyou Regional Education Project

Washington Trails Association

TIle Wildland s Project

The R2R study area includes all of Oregon and Washington and

contiguous portions of California, Nevada , Idaho, and British

Columbia. We share a border to the eas t with the Yellowstone to Yukon

Conservation Initiative.

Our mission is to protect and restore wildlands in the Pacific

Northwest through the design and implementation of a system of connect

ed reserves. TIle R2R networkwill be designed for resiliency, will support

healthy populations of all native species-including wid e-ranging species
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and large predators-and will include all ecosystem types. We believe

that the economic and social sustainability of human communities in the

Northwest depends on intact, functioning, whole ecosystems.

In March 200 1, we will produce a Draft Conservation Plan

based on rewildin g of habit at for a selec t group of carnivores, includ 

ing grizzly bear, wolf, fisher, and wolverine. This draft plan will

include recommend ations for core habit at areas, protective buffers,

wildlife corridors, and land management. Refinement of the plan will

follow, including application of representation ana lysis, special ele

ments analysis, and an aquatic/terrestria l integration model for a

more accura te assessment of watershed conditions.

The R2R Conservation Initiative hired a full-time coordinator in

July 1999 . We have developed a 2000--2003 workplan and budget to

guide our outreach, conservation planning, communications, and

fundraising activities. Studies of regional economic trends have been

collected and summarized in an annotated bibliography. Existing

reports and conservation plans that could contribute to regional wild

lands planning efforts, including plans for the Coast Range, Klamath

Siskiyous, North Cascades , and Columbia Mountains, have been col

lected. Communications between member groups is enhanced through

our e-mail listserve. In the next six months we will begin to collect data

for our carnivore focal species analysis.

Our greatest challenge lies in gaining public acceptance of

regional wildlands habitat protection and restoration as an essential

element of life in the Pacific Northwest. C"-' Contact: Kevin Kildu./J,

Coordinator

9-12) CALIFORNIA
WILDERNESS COALITION

The California Wilderness Coalition is developing a wildlands vision

for California's greater Sierra Nevada region. The Sierra Nevada

Wildlands Project plannin g boundaries include three ecoregions: John

Muir's "Range of Light" (the Sierra Nevada), the Modoc Plateau, and

the Cascade Ranges. Together, this larger bioregion encompasses

106,657 square kilometers.

Approximately 60% of this region is publicl y owned. In the past,

conservation planning efforts in this part of the state have avoided

addressing major ecological wounds across all land ownership types.

Increasing road density and urban and semi-urban sprawl are the main

ecological threats to private lands in our planning area . Because the

trends and patterns of human land use in this region are not evenly dis

tributed, we are assess ing the rewilding needs for each ecoregion or

subregion. In the Sierra Nevada ecoregion, for example, the northern

and west-side foothill subregions are of particular concern because

road and ranchette development have seriously fragmented and

degraded native grasslands, riparian habitats, woodlands, and forest

communities. Additional major ecological wounds-evenly distributed

throughout the region and typical of both private and public lands-are

cattle grazing and resource extraction (e.g., mines and clearcuts).

In order to address specific ecological wounds, our project is

developing conservation strategies for focal spec ies using GIS technol

ogy. In addressing regional connectivity issues, we are emphasizing the

needs of our remaining large and middle-sized carnivores including the

mountain lion, black bear, wolverine, marten, and Pacific fisher.

Several species of birds, native grazers, and anadromous fish have also

been ident ified as focal species.

To improve and refine our project's objectives and methods, the

California Wilderness Coalition recently hosted a science mapping

workshop that brought together research scientists, land managers,

planners, and conservationists to review our focal species maps and

contribute their knowledge to the design process. Based on the work

shop, we are now revising and elaborating needed analyses for our first

wildlands report, scheduled for review in April 2000 . We consider this

to be the first milestone in the long process of refining and implement

ing a vision for ecological recovery in the greater Sierra Nevada region.

C"-' Contact: Chris Erichsen

10) THE VENTANA WILDLANDS PROJECT

The Ventana Wildlands Project encompasses the northern central

coast region of California, from the San Francisco Bay Area southward

to northern Santa Barbara County. Sharing the goal of protecting and

restoring ecological integrity to the greater central California coast

region, the project is a collaboration between Coast Ranges Ecosystem

Alliance (CREA), California Wilderness Coalition, and the GIS Lab &

Environmental Studies program at the University of C~lifornia-Santa

Barbara (UCSB), in association with the Conception Coast Project

(CCP). The team quickly produced a map of regional ecosystem

integrity to visually represent and communicate landscape-scale con

servation and rewilding needs. The vision map is a coarse-scale con

ceptual picture of conservation needs that begins to address three of

five great ecological wounds suffered in th'e region: 1) loss and frag

mentation of terrestrial habitats, 2) loss and/or severe population

reductions of wide-ranging carnivores and ungulates, and 3) loss and

degradation of riparian, aquatic, and coastal habitats. We used the

spatial requirements of a few wildlife species as surrogates for the

needs of their associa ted ecosystems.

Focal species analyses were based primarily on existing digital

data and include mountain lion, kit fox, tule elk (reintroduction), and

salmonids (emphasizing steelhead). Mountain lion and kit fox analyses

were based on habitat suitability index models developed by the

California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG). CCP provided an

analysis of representation of vegetation types, which we integrated with

the focal species analyses and other information to develop the vision

map. In tum , CREA extended its coverage of steelhead southward to

include all of coastal southern California. TIle steelhead analysis

required a new digital database, derived from historical field data pro

vided by CDFG. Our greatest challenges to date have been limitations

on availability of pertinent or robust digital data, and funding.

Near-future plans for the project include seeking feedback on the

vision map from scientific reviewers, resource agencies, conservation

organizations, and land trusts. This vision and subsequent iterations

will provide graphic tools for communicating landscape-scale conser

vation issues to the general public, and for the development and imple

mentation of proposed solutions. Coast Ranges Ecosystem Alliance is

being established as a nonprofit organization. C"-' Cotuact: Verna

Jigour, Conseruuion Design Coordinator
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11) THE CONCEPTION COAST PROJECT

TIle Conception Coast Region encompasses portions of four counties on

the south-central coas t of California. The region is a biodiversity hotspot,

supporting over 1500 nat ive species and over 140 endem ic species.

Due to inc reasing population pressures in Southe rn California and

assoc iated deve lopme nt threats, we feel it is. cri tica l to collabo rate with

others in the crea tion and implementation of a reserve design. Our

bioregional approach can be summed up in the following four goals: to

enhance the use of sound science in land-use plann ing and mana ge

ment by providing ecologica l information; to increase awareness of the

interconnectedn ess of ecologica l integrity and quality oflife; to improve

communica tion and cooperation among stakeholders; and to facilit ate

the use of these ideas in the implementation of an ecologica lly viable

reserve design.

We have developed an internal vision map to drive our decisions,

and will be hosting a workshop in May to enlist the broad er communi

ty in the creation of a publi c vision map. On the agenda will be a list of

focal spec ies for discussion, including the mountain lion, stee lhead

trout, southwestern willow flycatcher, and the red-legged frog; anothe r

topic will be identifying major ecologica l wounds. The resultant map

will be combined with the Vent ana Wildlands Project and California

Wilderness Coalition Reserve Design maps to provide our community

with a context and long-term vision.

The CCP has crea ted a GIS database of coarse-scale ecologica l

data, and is con tinua lly adding fine-scale, expert information. The

database has helped to create maps and present at ions to aid local con

se rvation efforts and work toward s reserve des ign at a sub-regiona l

scale. Our maps helped sec ure fund ing from Congress for the National

Park Service (NPS) to conduc t a feas ibility study of national seash ore

status for the Gaviota Coast. Th is is a critica l area becau se it provides

connec tivity between und eveloped coastline and the inland moun

tains, including the Sierra Nevadas. The CCP has been asked by NPS

and Gaviota Coast Conservan cy to create the maps and presen tatio ns

for the study.

A number of cha llenges have presen ted themse lves during our

first four years, incl uding maintaining consistent fundin g and resolving

data sharing issues. With the addi tion of a part-time staff person, how

ever, we are beginning to overcome these obstacl es. "'-' Contact:

Michael Summers

13, 14) THE WILD UTAH PROJECT

The Wild Utah Project (WUP) has had an exci ting year of transition as

we completed mappi ng roadless and potential wilderness areas and ini

tiated a reserve design for our ecoregion.

Since our beginn ings in 1996, we have worked with the local

conse rvation community to map and analyze potential wildern ess

areas, primarily on Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands. In this

effort, we coordina ted hundreds of volunteers who surveyed thou

sa nds of ac res of BLM land s and took thousand s of pho tograph s of

hum an impacts on the land scape. We then used a Geographi c

Information System (GIS) to crea te maps for the Citizens' Wildern ess

Inventory. These maps are now used by the BLM in their planning

processes. Th e comple tion of the Citizens' Invent ory coinc ided with

the BLM's recent "Section 202" plann ing process in which up to 2.6

milli on acres of Utah BLM land might be designated as Wild erness

Study Areas (WSAs).

In collaboration with the Southe rn Utah Wildern ess Alliance,

WUP submitted to the BLM a two-part analysis that included the most

de tailed comments ever provided to the agency regardin g the acc uracy

of their surveys for roadless areas. The seco nd part of the docum ent was

a "conservation biology analysis" in which we used the distribution of

rare and imperil ed spec ies within the tracts und er consideration to

argue for appropriate WSA designation (see and download this final

produ ct at www.suwa.org/bi0202).

Thi s analysis followed a similar project-a conse rvation biology

ana lysis of the draft managemen t plan for Grand Staircase Escalant e

National Monument (see www.roundriver.orglescalante.html)--pro

duced in collaboration with Rou nd River Conserva tion Stud ies. Both of

these studies demons tra te an effort among several dozen scientists to

use both sc ience and a planning and comment period process to affect

land decisions of managemen t agenc ies.

These mapping projects and biological analyses of federal land

management proposals have se t the stage for a comprehens ive reserve

design in our region. Last summer the Wild Utah Project hired a con

servation biologist to ass ist with this task . In 2000 we will begin a wild

lands design for the "Wyoming Grea t Divide" in collaboration with The

Wildl and s Project , Round River Conservat ion Studies, Pred ator

Edu cati on Fund, the Wyomin g Outdoor Counc il, Biodiversit y

Associates, and others. We plan to cooperate with many other regional

stakeholders and to es tablish an implementation council. "'-' Contact:

Jim Catlin and Allison Jones

16) THE SOUTHERN ROCKIES
ECOSYSTEM PROJECT

The goal of the Southern Rocki es Ecosystem Project (SREP) is to iden

tify, protect, and restore areas critical to the main tenance of biological

divers ity and ecological integri ty in the southern Rocky Mountains of

southe rn Wyoming, Colorado , and north ern New Mexico. The southern

Rockies have been degraded by over a century of mining, grazing, log

ging, water projects (e.g., dam-building), and predator control. These

activiti es have resu lted in the loss and fragmentation of native habitat,

led to the extirpation of spec ies such as the gray wolf, grizzly bea r, and

black-footed ferret, and placed num erous other native spec ies at risk .

The southern Rockies are currently threatened by urban , residenti al,

resort, and recreational development.

SREP is designing a rese rve system to address these ecological

problems. TIle network will incorporate three main components: 1) spe 

cial biological and landsca pe elements (e.g., biodiversity hotspots, road

less areas , health y riparian communities, and wildlife corridors); 2) rep

resentation of native ecosys tem types; and 3) focal species' habi tat needs.

We have already made much progress mapping and analyzing unprotect

ed road less areas in the southern Rockies, and have discovered signifi

cant areas of lower- and middle-elevation ecosys tem types that are und er

represe nted in the region's current system of parks and designated

Wilderness Areas. Several large roadless-area complexes may also be
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capable of supporting at-risk and extirpated wide-ranging native preda

tor species, such as the wolverine and gray wolf. To further the goal of

restoring native predator species, we have also created preliminary maps

that delineate prey density and movement patterns . SREP will continue

to create and refine map layers and wiIIcombine these layers into a draft

comprehensive reserve system proposal by fall 2000 .

One of our biggest challenges has been to analyze and summarize

our geographic information in SREP's recently released "State of the

Southern Rockies Ecoregion" report , which outlines the ecological his

tory and status of the region, as well as opportunities for future conser

vation. Our reserve design work is proving no less challenging, but we

are excited about the many conservation opportunities in the southern

Rockies.~ Contact: Doug Shinn eman

24,25) THE GREATER LAURENTIAN
WILDLANDS PROJECT

The Greater Laurentian Wildlands' Project (GLWP) is working in New

England, New York, and southeastern Canada to design and implement

an interconnected ecological reserve network. Although fragmented by

forestry, agriculture, highways, and urban development , this region

nonetheless has great untapped potential for large-scale wildlands

recovery. Through its reserve designs and assoc iated efforts, GLWP

seeks to build upon existing protected areas, create new wilderness,

and foster landscape connectivity such that native biodiversity and eco

logical function are restored for the long term.

GLWP is in the final stages of completing a draft reserve design

for Maine . Sparsely populat ed in most of its territory, and with more

than 22 million acres of forested land, Maine presents a uniqu e oppor

tunity for wilderness recovery in the Northeas t. The Maine Wildlands

Reserve Network (MWRN) uses spec ial elements, representation, and

focal species in its design of a reserve system intended to begin rewil

ding the Northern Forest. The MWRN proposal is scheduled for release

later this year.

In 1999 , we completed the design of a potential restoration effort

between the Adirondacks in New York and Algonquin Provincial Park

in Ontario (A2A); the wolf is a focal species. In another bi-national

effort, we hosted a wildlands mappin g meeting in Nova Scotia, the

results of which have helped catalyze on-the-ground conservation pro

jects. We also co-hosted a Vermont biodiversity conference, as well as

a roundtabl e discussion for Vermont conservation leaders. We continue

to playa leadership role in the Coalition to Restore the Eastern Wolf

(CREW) and other regional coalitions, and outreach to land trusts

remains a priority.

Our priorit ies in the near future include the Maine Wildland s

Reserve Network, support for A2A, and incorporating information from

the cooperative Vermont Biodiversity Project into a reserve design for

the state. In the longer term, we envision integrating this and other

regional reserve designs into a comprehensive conservation plan for the

eas tern North Woods.

GLWP and its collaborators face formidabl e challenges in a region

that too often places short-sighted value on the "working landscape" at

the expense of ecological health. Public opinion indicates overwhelm

ing support for wild forests and wildl ife, which have shown amazing

capacity for recovery over the past century. With equal tenacity, we will

continue to emphasize that "wild forests arc working forests." ~

Contact: Robert Long

26) APPALACHIAN RESTORATION CAMPAIGN
Central Appalachian Assessment

ARC is a project of Heartwood, the largest forest protection network in

the East. The core of ARC's work is designing a reserve system for the

central Appalachian region, an ecosystem considered one of the most

endangered on Earth. Our three-part Central Appalachian Assessment

(CAA) is a detailed approach to conservation planning at the regional

level (view all of our work at www.heartwood.orglarc).

Building on work of Dr. E. Lucy Braun , wilderness advocate Ernie

Dickerman, and Dr. R.F. Mueller, this project will specifically address

some of the region's most serious ecological wounds, such as mountain

top removal mining, strip mining, acid mine draina ge, sprawl, and for

est fragmentation. We are working toward recovery of a landscape that

is highly fragmented and privately controlled-s-a stark contrast to lands

west of the l00th merid ian.

Specific accomplishments include:

• Completing the Eastern Cougar Habitat Suitability-Analysis high

lighting specific areas where cougar habitat clearly exists. The

intent of the stud y is to encourage conservation of this important

top carni vore and umbrella species.

• The mapping of publicly owned lands in Appalachia, defining and

mappin g protected lands in Appal achia, and proposing new

potential core reserves such as Blach~ater Canyon National Park.

Many of these maps were presented in 1998 to the Lucy Braun

Society's annual meeting and to the EPA's Mid Atlant ic IntegrateJ

Assessment Conference in Baltimore; MD.

• Hosting the second Central Appalachian Ecological Integrity

Conference in Elkins, WV in 1998.

• Completin g "Central Appal achia: -His lory and Hope for

Renewal," ARC's slideshow.

• Producing maps and tables depicting the rapid growth of chip

mills in the Southeas t. Global demand for pulp is predicted to

double in the next 30 years.

• Mapp ing the first draft of the proposed 38,OOO-acre Blackwater

Canyon National Park in northeast West Virginia. Heartwood

and the West Virginia Highland s Conservancy are also suing to

stop logging and development on behalf of four listed spec ies in

the Canyon.

• Assisting in a wildlands-based alternative for the Jefferson

National Forest Plan Revision process.

ARC hopes to protect this region while providing for the eco

nomic needs of this and future generations. We think it is important

to include sta te agencies and other interested parties in the design

process. ~ Contact: Jason Halbert, Coordinat or; Don Giecek, GIS

Coordinat or
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by Mike Phillips

FIRST MET T ED T UR NER IN 1995 when he visited Yellowstone ational Park where I

was directing the wolf reint roduction effort for the National Park Service. I vividly remem

ber the park superintendent's call the night before Ted's arrival arrived to relay his schedule and

express an expectation that I would provide him an opportun ity to observe wolves and grizzly

bears . I hung up the phone, unconcerned about our odds of see ing wolves: we had nine animals

in captivity that needed to be fed. And durin g Ted's visit, providence provided us a good look at

two grizzlies while we were haulin g elk quarters to the Rose Creek pen .
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During the day we discussed the world's woes. It became

apparent that Ted believed that the accelerating loss of biological

. diversity ranked near the top of the list of global problems. He

expressed concern that the destruction of Nature would eventually

have profound and negative consequences for all of humankind.

He realized that every year thousands of native species and atten-
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dant ecological interactions, fine-tuned by time and place, disap

pear due to human action- losses so severe that the redundancy

and certainty of Nature is being stripped away, wearing thin the

lives of millions. He expressed frustration over this trend, which,

as the Yellowstone wolfproject illustrated, is reversible. He under

stood that restoration is an alternative to extinction.

map by Libby Davidson



We discussed the factors that drive the extinction crisis. He

agreed that the most important single cause was habitat loss,

mostly on private land, that occurs as owners seek to maximize

economic gain. This troubled Ted because he understood that

arresting the extinction crisis will requi re the keen involvement

of private landowners.

Later, and after conferring with his son Beau and other fam

ily members who are equally concerned about biodiversity loss,

Ted realized that his active involvement in the conservation of

imperiled species could improve the recovery prospects for

many plants and animals. As owner of more than 1.5 million

acres , he could set an example to other landowners that coexis

tence with endangered species was possible, and by doing so

illustrate the utility of the Endan gered Species Act. These pos

sibilities prompted the family to form, in June 199 7, the Turner

Endan gered Species Fund (TESF) and Turner Biodiversity

Divisions ( fBD), and to bring me on board to oversee the activ

ities of both.

The Fund and the Divisions are dedicated to conserving

biological diversity by working to ensure the persistence of

imperiled species and their habitat s, with an emphasis on pri

vate land . We concentrate on carnivores, grasslands, plant-pol

linator complexes, spec ies with historic ranges that includ e

Turner properties, and dissemination of credible scientific and

policy information about biodiversity conservation. Our pro

jects, which are based on the principles of conservation biology,

involve state and federal agencies, universities, non-govern

mental organizations, and private citizens. We operate on the

belief that wrapping many minds around a problem is a certain

route to success . In our endeavors, whether we seek to manage

extant populations or restore extirpated species, the ultimate

goal is population pers istence with minimal management. We

believe that self-sustaining populations of native species indi

cate a healthy or at least a recovering landscape.

The TESF is recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as

a nonprofit charity. Such recognition provides a tax-exemption

as long as TESF funds are used solely for projects involving

species considered Threatened or Endangered by a state or the

federal government. In contrast to the Turner Foundation, which

is a grant-making charity, the TESF is an operational charity

that helps conceive, design, and implement field projects. The

Biodiversity Divisions were formed to focus on imperiled

species (and their habitats) that are not listed as Threatened or

Endangered. According to Ted, the Divisions are part and par

cel of responsible ownership.

Currently the TESF and the TBD are involved in roughly

two dozen projects including reintroduction efforts for plants,

birds, fishes, and mammals. The flagship effort at present

addresses conservation of migratory pollinators and their plant

partners along a 1500-mile migration corridor that stretches

from the southwestern US to southern Mexico: This campaign is

being orches trated by the Pollinator Conserva tion Consortium

based at the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum.

Although our fieldwork emphasizes Turner properties, we

are diligent to launch projects that generate benefits transcend

ing Turner land boundaries. Several of our projects dovetail

nicely with well-known, large-scale conservation area design

initiatives. These includ e:

Yellowstone to Yukon Reserve Design and the Flying D

Ranch. The Flying 0 Ranch encompasses 113,000 acres and

is the largest tract of private land in the greater Yellowstone

ecosystem. The "0" is one of the best-known ranches in the

West; upon its purchase Mr. Turner donated a conservation ease 

ment to The Nature Conservancy. The ranch is dominated by

montane rangeland and spruce forests and shares a border with

the Lee Metcalf Wilderness of the Gallatin National Forest.

Maintainin g the health of the resident elk herd is an important

management objec tive for the ranch. In collaboration with

Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, the ranch provides keen

recreational opportunities to elk hunters who use adjacent pub

lic land throughout the season and to hunters who participate in

the D's late-season cow elk hunt.

Grizzly bears and wolverine have been sighted on the

ranch, and during the winter of 1998-99 TESF biologists

observed one wolf and detected wolf tracks on three other occa

sions. Wolftracks were also detected in February of this year. In

sharp contrast to the situation on most private land, large carni

vores are welcome on the D. Recently the TESF submitted a

proposal to the US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to assist

with: 1) monitoring gray wolves that settle in the public/private

land interface in the northwest comer of the greater Yellowstone

ecosystem (with an emphasis on the Flying 0 Ranch), and 2)

developing aversive conditioning techniques to reduce livestock

depredations.

Integrating the 0 into the mix of lands availab le to large

carni vores and utilizing the field skills of the Turner

Endangered Species Fund greatly advances carn ivore conserva

tion, a central feature of the Yellowstone to Yukon initiative.

Southern Rockies Ecosystem Project and the Vermejo

Park Ranch. Vermejo Park Ranch (VPR) encompasses

580 ,000 acres along the southeastern border of the Southern

Rockies Ecosystem Project's conservation area design bound-
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ary. Elevations at the ran ch range from 6000 to 12,000 feet.

Because of this eleva tional heterogen eity, myriad ecotypes ca n

be found on the property including short-grass prai rie, pinon

juniper woodlands, pond erosa pin e forests, mixed conifer

stands , spruce-fir forests, and alpine habitats. The large size and

grea t diversity of the ranch has long been recognized ; in the

past , the Departm ent of Interior considered Verm ejo as a possi

.ble addition to the National Park System.

Like all Turn er prop ert ies Vermejo is managed to ensure

the persi stence of native spec ies . Here we have several impor

tant imperiled species projects in place (e.g., restoration of

black-tail ed prairi e dogs and black -footed ferrets). Moreover,

the ran ch provid es a grand opportunity to adva nce wolf recov

ery, a ce ntral feature in the southem Rocki es reserve design.

Without doubt, Vennejo can support a self-sustaining popul a

tion of wolves that would produce dispersers which would se ttle

other suitable sites throu ghout the southem Rocki es. To fully

appreciate Vermejo's potential it is useful to note that:

• the ranc h is five times larger than Isle Royale, which has

supported a wolf population since the late 1940s when a

few wolves crossed Lake Sup erior via an ice brid ge and se t

tled the island,

• the den sity of Vennejo's elk herd compares favorably with

the density of Yellowstone's north ern range herd, which

supports the densest and argua bly the healthi est wolf pop

ulation ever studie d (health bein g measured by body

weights and reproductive performance),

• poach ing and accide nta l hum an- induced mortal ities (e.g.,

collisions with vehicles) would be virtua lly non-existent

because access to the ran ch is stric tly controlled, and

• the ranch is well within dispersal range of public land

where wolves should receive priority considera tion (e.g.,

the San Ju an National Forest).

The 'Iurner End angered Species Fund is certai n that the

Vennejo Park Ranch ca n se rve as a nidus for wolves se ttling vast

stretches of wildlands in the southem Rocky Mountains and

beyond . Indeed, reintroducing wolves at Vermejo should greatly

facilit ate the restoration of a wolf population that is continuous

from Canada to Mexico!

Sky Island Wildlands Network and the Armendaris and
Ladder Ranches . Th e Arm endari s Ran ch (335,000 acres of

Ch ihu ahuan Des ert grassla nds and desert sc ru b, rip ari an

habitats along the Rio Grande River, and the Fra Cristo bal
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Mountains) and the Ladder Ran ch (250,000 ac res of mixed

desert grassla nd, rip ari an areas, pifion-juniper stands, and

mixed-pine forests) are s itua ted along the northea stern edge

of the Sky Island Wildlands Ne twork (SIWN). Th e diverse

habitats, elevational heterogen eit y, large s ize, and proximity

to public land of these ran ch es-as well as our emphasis here

on nati ve species conse rva tion-ens ure that they will always

figure prominently in landscap e-scal e conse rva tion efforts in

the region .

Predi ctabl y, SIWN emphas izes the restoration of carni 

vores, and efforts at the Ladd er Ranch contribute mightil y to this

end. For exa mple, at the Ladd er we maintain a ca ptive breeding

facility for Mexican wolves for release to the wild by the US Fish

and Wildlife Service. Additionally, the TESF fully supports the

rei ntroduction of Mexican wolves into the Gila Nation al Forest,

hopefully on the Ladd er's allotments, and has offered the ser

vices of a biological technician to ass ist with radio-tracking.

Finall y, the Ladd er's man agement team greatly improved the

suitability of the region for large cam ivores by yeveloping an

agreement with the US Forest Service for removing livestock

from the ranch's two allotment s, which cover 70 ,000 acres in the

Gila's Aldo Leopold Wildern ess.

THE T URNER ORGANIZATION HAS MADE GOOD PROGRESS

conserving nati ve species du ring the last few yea rs. However,

we realiz e that much work rem ain s if we are to es tablish 'our

efforts as persistent forces and properly int egrat e Turn er prop

ert ies into large- scale conse rva tion reserve design planning.

We recognize that these tasks will be cha lle nging becau se

emphas izing private stewards hip of biodiversit y is new, the

problem s are complex, and effective solutions require broad

based soc io-political, geogra phic, and fiscal considera tions .

Th e difficulty of the tasks, however, does not d iminish our sub

stantial resolve, which is based on the bel ief that any real solu

tion to the extinction crisis will rel y on the genius and dete r

mination of hum ankind. Accordingly, we are determined to

contri bute by es tablis hi ng a new measure for conse rving the

wondrous div ersit y of life on Earth . «

Mike Ph illips has been the execuiioe director of the Turner

Endangered Species Fund and coordinator ofthe Turner

Biodi versity Divisions since their inception in 1997. He has

worked on wolfrecovery and research since 1980, i~luding the

Yellowstone wolf restoration project and the red wolfrecovery

program. He lives in Bozeman, Montana.



LA NDSCAPE STORIES
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AN EX CE R P T

by Leslie MarmonSilko gl

From th e Emer gence Pl a c e

P UEB L O POTTERS, the creators of petroglyphs and oral narrat ives, never conceived of remov

ing themselves from the earth and sky. So long as the human consciousness remains within the

hills, canyons, cliffs, and the plants, clouds, and sky, the term landscape, as it has entered the

English language, is misleadin g. "A portion of territory the eye can comprehend in a single

view" does not correctly describe the relationship between the human being and his or her sur

roundings. This assumes the viewer is somehow outside or separate/rom the territory he or she

This essa); originally published as "Landscape, History; and the Pueblo Imagination;" appears in Leslie Marmon Silko's
Yellow Woman and a Beaut y of the Spirit (© I996 by Leslie Marmon Silko) under the tale "Interior and Exterior
Landscapes: The Pueblo Migration Stories." This excerpt is used wiLh permission ofTouchstone/Simon & Schuster, Inc.
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of the weather, the aridi ty and harshness of much of the terr ain

in the high plateau country explain in large part the relentl ess

attention the ancient Pueblo people gave the sky and the eart h

around them. Survival depend ed upon harmony and coopera tion

not only among human beings, but among all things-the ani 

mate and the less animate, since rocks and mountains were

known to move, to travel occasionally.

ALL SUMMER TIlE PEOPLE WATCII the west horizon, scan

ning the sky from south to north for rain clouds. Corn must have

moisture at the time the tassels form. Otherwise pollination will

be incomplete, and the ears will be stunted and shriveled. An

inad equate harvest may bring disaster. Stories told at Hopi,

Zuni, and at Acoma and Laguna describe drought and starvation

as recentl y as 1900. Precipit ation in west-cent ral New Mexico

averages fourteen inches annually. The western pueblos are

located at altitudes over 5600 feet above sea level, where winter

temperatures at night fall below freezing . Yet evidence of their

presence in the high desert plateau country goes back ten thou

sand years . The ancient Puebl o people not only survived in this

environment, but many years they thrived . In AD 1100 the peo

ple at Chaco Canyon had built ci ties with apartment buildings

of stone five stories high. Their sophistication as sky-watchers

was surpassed only by Mayan and Inca astronomers . Yet this

vast complex of knowledge and belief, amassed for thousands of

years, was never record ed in writing.

Instead , the ancient Pueblo people dep ended upon collec-

. tive memory through successive generations to maintain and

transmit an entire culture, a worldview complete with proven

strategies for survival. The oral narrati ve, or "s tory," became the

medium in which the complex of Pueblo knowledge and belief

was maintained. Whatever the event or the subjec t, the ancient

people perceived the world and themselves within that world as

part of an ancient continuous story composed of innum erabl e

bundles of other storie s.

surveys. Viewers are as much a part of the land scape as the

bould ers they stand on. There is no high mesa edge or mountain

peak where one can stand and not immediately be part of all that

surrounds , Human identity is link ed with all the element s of

Crea tion through the clan : you might belong to the Sun Clan or

the Lizard Clan or the Com Clan or the .Clay Clan .* Standing

deep within the natural world, the ancient Pueblo und erstood

the thing as it was-the squash blossom, grasshopper, or rabbit

itself could never be created by the human hand. Ancient

Pueblos took the modest view tha t the thing itself (the land

scape) could not be improved upon. The ancient s did not pre

sume to tamper with what had already been crea ted. Thu s real

ism, as we now recognize it in painting and sculpture , did not

catch the imaginations of Pueblo people unti l recently.

The squash blossom itself is one thing: itself. So the ancient

Pueblo potter abstracted what she saw to be the key ele ments of

the squash blossom-the four symmetrical petal s, with four

symmetrical stamens in the center. These key elements, while

suggesting the squash flower, also link it with the four cardinal

direction s. By representing only its intrinsic form, the squash

flower is released from a limited mean ing or res tric ted identity.

Even in the most sophisticated abstract fonn, a squash flower or

a cloud or a lightning bolt became intrica tely connec ted with a

complex system of relationship s which the ancie nt Pueblo peo

ple maintain ed with eac h other, and with the populous natural

world they lived within . A bolt of lightning is itself, but at the

same time it may mean much more. It may be a messenger of

good fortun e when summer rains are needed . It may del iver

death, perhaps the result of manipulations by the Gunnadeyahs,

destructive necromancers . Lightning may strike down an evil

doer. Or lightning may strike a person of good will. If the person

survives, lightning endows him or her with heightened power.

Pictograph s and petroglyphs of constellations or elk or

antelope draw their magic in part from the process wherein the

focus of all prayer and concentration is upon the thing itself,

which, in its turn , guides the hunter's hand. Connection with the

spirit dimensions requires a figure or form which is all-inclu

sive. A "life-like" renderin g of an elk is too restri ctive. Only the

elk is itself. A realistic rend ering of an elk would be only one

partic ular elk anyway. The purpose of the hunt rituals and magic

is to make contact with all the spirits of the Elk .

The land , the sky, and all that is within them-the land

scape-includes hum an bein gs. Int errelationships in the

Pueblo landscape are complex and fragile. The unpredictability

Throu gh th e
W e H e a r Who

S to ri e s
W e A re

* Clan: A soc ial unit composed of famil ies sharing common ancestors who trace their lineage back to the Emergence where their ancestors allied themselves with certain plants or
animals or elements .
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The ancient Pueblo vision of the world was inclusive. The

impulse was to leave nothing out. Pueblo oral tradition neces

sarily embraced all levels of human experience. Otherwise, the

collective knowledge and beliefs comprising ancient Pueblo

culture would have been incomplete. Thus stories about the

Creation and Emergence of human beings and animals into this

World continue to be retold each year for four days and four

nights during the winter solstice. The humma-hah stories relat

ed events from the time long ago when human beings were still

able to communicate with animals and other living things. But,

beyond these two preceding categories, the Pueblo oral tradition

knew no boundari es. Accounts of the appearance of the first

Europeans in Pueblo country or of the tragic encounters

between Pueblo people and Apache raiders were no more and

no less important than stories about the biggest mule deer ever

taken or adulterous couples surprised in cornfields and chicken

coops. Whatever happened, the ancient people instinctively

sorted events and details into a loose narrative structure.

Everything became a story.

THADITIONALLY EVEHYONE, FHOl\l THE YOUNGEST CHILD

to the oldest person, was expected to listen and to be able to recall

or tell a portion, if only a small detail, from a narrative account or

story. Thus the remembering and retelling were a communal

process. Even if a key figure, an elder who knew much more than

others, were to die unexpectedly, the system would remain intact.

Through the efforts of a great many people, the community was

able to piece together valuable accounts and crucial information

that might otherwise have died with an individual.

Communal storytelling was a self-correcting process in

which listeners were encouraged to speak up if they noted an

important fact or detail omitted. The people were happy to listen

to two or three different versions of the same event or the same

humma-hah story. Even conflicting versions of an incident were

welcomed for the entertainment they provided. Defenders of

each version might joke and tease one another, but seldom were

there any direct confrontations. Implicit in the Pueblo oral tra

dition was the awareness that loyalties, grudges, and kinship

must always influence the narrator's choices as she emphasizes

to listeners this is the way she has always heard the story told.

The ancient Pueblo people sought a communal truth, not an

absolute. For them this truth lived somewhere within the web of

differing versions, disputes over minor points, outright contra

dictions tangling with old feuds and village rivalries.

A dinner-table conversation, recalling a deer hunt forty

years ago when the largest mule deer ever was taken , inevitably

stimulates similar memories in listeners. But hunting stories

The ancient Pueblo

people depended upon

collective memory

through successive

generations to maintain

and transmit an entire

culture, a worldview

complete with proven
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were not merely after-dinner entertainment. These accounts

contained information of critical importance about behavior and

migration patterns of mule deer. Hunt ing stories carefully

described key landmarks and locations of fresh water. Thus a

deer-hunt story might also serve as a "map." Lost travelers, and

lost pinon-nut gatherers, have been saved by sighting a rock for

mation they recognize only because they once heard a huntin g

story describing this rock formation.

The importance of cliff formations and water holes does

not end with hunting stories . As offspring of the Mother Earth , .

the ancient Pueblo people could not conceive of themselves

except within a specific land scape. Location, or "place," near

ly always plays a central role in the Pueblo oral narratives.

Indeed, stories are most frequently recalled as people are pass

ing by a specific geographical feature or the exact place where

a story takes place. The precise date of the incide~t often is less

important than the place or location of the happ ening. "Long,

long ago," "a long time ago," "not too long ago," and "recently"

are usually how stories are classified in terms of time. But the

places where the stories occur are precisely located , and promi

nent geographical details recalled, even if the landscape is

well-known to listeners. Often because the turnin g point in the

narrative involved a peculiarity or special quality of a rock or

tree or plant found only at that place. Thus, in the case of many

of the Pueblo narratives, it is impossible to determin e which

came first: the incide nt or the geographical feature which begs

to be brought alive in a story that features some unusual aspec t

of this location.

There is a giant sandstone boulder about a mile north of

Old Laguna, on the road to Paguate. It is ten feet tall and twen

ty feet in circumference. When I was a child, and we would pass

this boulder driving to Paguate village, someone usually made

reference to the story about Kochininako, Yellow Woman, and

the Estrucuyo, a monstrous giant who nearly ate her. The Twin

Hero Brothers saved Kochininako, who had been out hunt ing

rabbits to take home to feed her mother and sisters . The Hero

Brothers had heard her cries just in time. The Estrucuyo had

cornered her in a cave too small to fit its monstrous head.

Kochininako had already thrown to the Estru cuyo all her rab

bits, as well as her moccasins and most of her clothing . Still the

creature had not been satisfied. After killing the Estrucuyo with

their bows and arrows, the Twin Hero Brothers slit open the

Estrucuyo and cut out its heart. They threw the heart as far as

they could. The monster's heart landed there, beside the old trail

to Paguate village, where the sandstone boulder rests now.

It may be argued that the existence of the boulder precipi

tated the creation of a story to expla in it. But sandstone boulders
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and sandstone formations of strange shapes abound in the

Laguna Pueblo area. Yet most of them do not have stories. Often

the crucial element in a narrative is the terrain-some specific

detail of the setting.

A high dark mesa rises dramatically from a grassy plain fif

teen miles southeast of Laguna, in an area known as Swanee. On

the grassy plain one hundred and forty years ago, my great

grandmother's uncle and his brother-in-law were grazing their

herd of sheep . Because visibility on the plain extends for over

twenty miles, it wasn't until the two sheep herders came near the

high dark mesa that the Apaches were able to stalk them. Using

the mesa to obscure their approach, the raiders swept around

from both ends of the mesa. My great-grandmother's relatives

were killed, and the herd lost. The high dark mesa played a 'crit

ical role: the mesa had compromised the safety which the open

ness of the plains had seemed to assure. Pueblo and Apache

alike relied upon the terrain, the very earth herself, to give them

protection and aid. Human activities or needs were maneuvered

to fit the existing surround ings and conditions. I im~gine the last

afternoon of my distant ancestors as warm and sunny for late

September. They might have been traveling slowly, bringing the

sheep closer to Laguna in preparation for the approach of cold

er weather. The grass was tall and only beginning to change from

green to a yellow which matched the late-afternoon sun shining

off it. There might have been comfort in the warmth and the sight

of the sheep fattening on good pasture which lulled my ances

tors into their fatal inattent ion. They might have had a rifle

whereas the Apaches had only bows and arrows. But there

. would have been four or five Apache raiders, and the surprise

attack would have canceled any advantage the rifles gave them.

Survival in any landscape comes down to making the best

use of all availabl e resources. On that particular September

afternoon, the raiders made beller use of the Swanee terrain than

my poor ancestors did . Thus the high dark mesa and the story of

the two lost Laguna herders became inextricably linked. The

memory of them and their story resides in part with the high

black mesa. For as long as the mesa stands, people within the

family and clan will be reminded of the story of that afternoon

long ago. Thus the continuity and accuracy of the oral narratives

are reinforced by the lands cape-and the Pueblo interpretation

of that landscape is maintained. er

One of ourforemost writers on NativeAmerican issues, Leslie

Marmon Silko draws on her mixed Laguna and white heritage

in her novels, essays, poetry, and shortstories. Her books include

YellowWoman and a Beauty of the Spirit , Ceremony, and

Almanac of the Dead. She lives in Tucson.



CO NSERVATION STRATEGY

TheChanging Economy
of Yellowstone to Yukon: o s

Lan__
by Ray Rasker and Ben Alexander

l-N 199 7 , WE AUT IIO RE D A R EPOR T for Th, Wild,,,,,, Soc ie ty entitled Th, Neu.

Challenge: People, Commerce and the Environment in the Yellowstone to Yukon Region.

Our inten t was to underscore changes occurri ng in the region known as Yellowstone to Yukon

(y2Y), to highlight the positive and the negative attributes of the "new economy," and to chal

lenge the conservation community to expand its toolbox to involve communities and address pri

vate land issues. The purpose of this art icle is to highlight some of the findings and summarize

the pros and cons of using economics as a tool for conservation'!

In brief, the findings of The New Challenge indicate that the economy of the Y2Y region

has changed drastically in the last 25 years . Resource indu stries such as mining, timber, oil, and

gas are no longer the only game in town. Neither is agriculture. They are now joined by an influx

of relatively new sources of growth, includ ing retirees, telecommuters, new technology and infor

mation-based industries, and a host of people see king to live a simpler rural life.

1. Copies of The New Chollenge can be obtained from the Northern Rockies office of The Wilderness Society at
406 -586 -1600, or you can download a PDF file via hllp:llwww.wildem ess.orglccc/northrockiesly2y.htm.
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What does this changing eco nomy mean for the land?

Unfortuna tely, the predominant reply 'from the conservation

community goes something like: "Oh, this is grea t news. The

bad industri es are going away and our side is winning!" Not only

is such a comment oversimplified, it is wrong. Some of you may

recall Newsweek's interpretation of Y2Y as an attempt to create

"a wildlife superhighway." In economics, as in conservation

biology, there is a grea t dan ger of distilli ng complex arguments

into an erroneous conclusion.

Economics- Why Bother?
A professor of agricult~ral mark etin g once sa id, "Canned

spinac h. Why bother?" Certain ideas are simply bad ones; this

can also apply to the use of economics as a conse rvation tool,

parti cul arly if taken out of a larger context. Conservation is a

social decision , and economics is only a subse t of society.

Commerce should have nothing to do with wheth er we want to

make room in our lives for beaut y and wildness, and whe ther we

want to share our world with wild crea tures like grizzly bears

and wolves. These are value choices that lie outsid e the calcu

lus of profit and loss statements.

Other well-founded objections to the use of economics as a

promin ent conservation tool come from those who have heard

from economists before, particularly the "free market" variety.

Those enamored with neoclassical economic theory have a cult

like belief that the "free market," allowed to run free from gov

ernment intervention, will magically provide for the good of all.

For example, some economists argue that National Parks and

National Forests ought to be privatized. Yet evidence of good stew

ardship from private timber companies is less than compelling.

Perh aps most anno ying is the beli ef of some economists

that resource depletion is not a probl em because we can always

rely on human ingenuity and techn ology to develop substitutes .

In theory, this seems plausibl e for a resource like oil. When oil

does become scarce, one can imagine substituting it with tech

nologies that harn ess solar ene rgy, or cars' that run on hydrogen

fuel. However, it would be naive to ass ume that if grizzly bears

become extinc t the marketplace will develop a substitute.

So why should conservationists listen to economists?

Perhaps the most obvious reason is because people matter. All

too often ecologists and conservationists have portrayed ecosys

tems as being devoid of humans, yet people have played a role in

ecosys tems for thousand s of years . Instead of economics, perhaps

the appropria te discipline should be called human ecology- the

study of the role of humans in the ecosys tem. In this approac h,

people matter because we impact the ecosys tem. People also

matter because we all have legitimate needs and aspi rations.

Economi cs is one of the tools we can use to understand these

needs and aspirations as well as the consequences of our actions,

Another reason for using economics as a conservation tool is

that if the analysis is done right, the discussion centers around the

health of the human household, which includes the role nature

plays in contributing to people's quality of life. This is a much more

robust view than the limited insights afforded by equating econom

ics with commerce and those things that we can measure in dollars.

Finally, perhaps the most important reason for using eco

norrucs IS Lo correct much of the misinformation that exists ,

People in small, rural communities throu ghout the US and

Canadi an Hookies are constantly told by industry proponents

(and even some uni versity economists who ought to know better)

that their economic future needs to be like the pas t, that their

only hope for financial sec urity is more of the sam~more l~g

ging, more energy development , and more minin g. Public land

managers on both sides of the border have continually pushed

for high levels of resource extrac tion under the guise of job cre

ation . These biases are confuse d even furth er by the misuse of

economic base theory, where only indu stri es that extrac t and

export resources are defined as part of the "base," or export gen

era ting sec tors. Such confusion shows up in the form of bum per

stickers that say "If it ca n't be grown, it must be mined ." In this

view, service indu stri es such as health care, real es tate, finance,

. and enginee ring depend on the health of extrac tive industri es,

as if resource extraction were " the horse pulling the ca rt." In

reality, however, every sector of the econom y has the ability to

add new wealth to a local economy by bringing in outside dol

lars . This includ es graphic designers, engineers, publi shers,

arti sts, retirees, tourists, and architec ts- just about anyone who

sells a service or product to clients outs ide the local area. The

difference is that the product ca n travel via FedEx, UPS, or

modem, and is therefore less visible than the trains filled with

coal or trucks with livestock.

An additi onal source of confusion for many is that when a

lumber mill or mine closes, the tendency is to assume that the

only option is to embrace tourism.s In today's vernac ular the term

services has become synonymous with tourism-the proverbial

"hamburger flipper" jobs. This awkward term, a remnant of an

antiquated Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system, lumps

2. For a review of the social and cultural costs of tourism see Jobes , P.C. 199 1. "The Greate r Yellowstone Social System." Consenxuion Binlogy5(3):387--394 . See also Johnson, J.D., DJ.

Snepe nger, and S. Akis . 1993. "Hos t Res iden t Sen timent Toward Tourism in a Trans itional Rural Economy." Annals ofTourism Research: 21(3); and Mart in, B.S. and M. Uysa!. 1990 . "An

Examination of the Relationsh ip Between the Carrying Capaci ty and the Touris m Lifecycle: Management and Policy Implicat ions." Journal ofEndronmerual Managemem 31:327--333.
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Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis. 1997. Regional Economic Informarion System (REIS
CD ·ROM), US Department of Comme rce, Washington, D C. Al l figures in 1995 constant $.

Th e Y2 Y Econom y In Bri ef
A few figures illustrate the dramatic change that has occurred in

the region in the last few decades. For example, in the US por

tion of Y2Y over 97% of the growth in personal income in the

last 25 years has been in industries other than mining, oil and

gas development, and logging. The fastest growing sources of

income are non-labor sources, such as retirement and invest

ment income, and a mix of service and professional industries.

To put this growth in perspective, in 1995 non-labor sources

alone represented more than twenty times the personal income

earned in fanning and ranching, and more than eleven times the

income earned in mining, oil and gas, lumber and wood prod

ucts industries combined (Figure 1).

In the Canadian portion of Y2Y, the economy has also

diversified away from a dependence on resource sectors. From

1986 to 1996, over 40,600 new jobs were created in the Alberta

portion of Y2Y, while employment in the resource sectors

declined by 840 jobs. If Calgary is taken out of the statistics, it

is clea r that the bulk of the growth (over 70%) is in industries

other than resource extraction: from 1986 to 1996 the non-met

ropolitan portion of Alberta in the Y2Y region generated 19,145

new jobs, while the resource sectors added 1535.

Similarly, from 1986 to 1996 in the British Columbia por

tion of Y2Y the so-called primary industries (mining, oil and

gas, and timber) lost 840 jobs, while the rest of the economy

added 40,6 15 new jobs. At the same time unemployment rates

dropped and average incomes rose (Figures 2 and 3).

These figures do not mean that resource extraction is unim

portant. The current boom in oil and gas development once

again reminds resid ents of northern Alberta and British

Columbia of the prominence of resource development. Instead,

the figures illustrate a simple yet compelling point: even when

resource industries are in absolute decline, the rest of the econ

omy continues to grow. No longer are resource industries the

economy's only driving force.

for a review of the literature related to issues such as economic

base and the term services, we refer you to The New Challenge.

Below is a brief synopsis of our major findings.

,.
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high-paying and information-intensive occupations such as engi

neering and architecture into the same category as hotel maids

and social service workers. No wonder people are confused.

For those who would like to see the full details, examples,

and discussion of the changing economy of the Y2Y area, and

A Good N ews/Bad N ews Story
The recent growth illustrates that there are options for rural

development beyond agriculture, resource extraction, or even

tourism. Communities that are attractive places to live can capi

talize on the growth in services, "footloose" businesses, and
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retirees. By protecting their picturesqu e setting they can attract

migrants who open sophisticated businesses with high wages, the

so-called knowledge-based industries such as pharmaceutical

researc h, desktop pub lishing, engineering, architecture, man

agement consulting, and software development. However, these

figures indicating the emergence of an entirely different economy

should not be interpreted as a battle between the "bad" indus

hi es (resource extraction) and the "good" industri es (services,

and growth attributed to retirement and investment income). In

many ways, the new growth poses as difficult a challenge to func

tioning ecosystems in Y2Y as the traditional sectors.

In a recent article in Conservation Biology, Richard Knight

summed up the challenge of this new growth succinctly: "While

we have been preoccupied with struggles to protect public lands

from never-ending assault s, an alarm ing trend has occurred,

largely unnoticed, on the 'bac k forty': we are losing private lands

to commercial and residential development at rates seldo m

equaled in history." As an example, he points out that in the US,

from 1982 to 1992, over one million hectares of pasture land and

nearly 400,000 hectares of wetlands were lost to development .t

Geograph ers and some economists have -referred to the

phenomenon of growth in mountain towns suc h as Jackson,

Wyoming; Bozeman, Montana; Femi e, British Columbia; and

Canmore, Alberta as "a menity-base d" growth, where the ameni

ties of an area- the streams, moun tains, wildlife, and recreation

opportunities-attract people who in turn create economic

activity. This new form of development, where people migrate

first and then find a job, is good in many ways beca use it helps

divers ify the local economy. It also helps t~e economy grow,and

from this growth stems a vast array of new challenges, including

urban sprawl, brought on not just by newcomers , but also by

long-term residents who ride the wave of prosperity as a way to

"upscale" to a dream home in themountains,

In The New Challenge, we desc ribe economic development

as an add itive process, where a new economy is piled on top of

the traditi onal resource sec tors, adding both opportun ities and. -
proble ms. It is a view that puts the role of resource industries

such as mining, oil and gas development , and forestry in per

spective. The nature of resource extraction means that some

times large amounts of land must be disturbed to locate and

extract the resource. In southeas tern British Columbia, for

example, mining companies displace between five and ten tons

of earth to successfully extract one ton of coal. They level whole

mountain s, create huge rock dump s, divert stream courses, and

pollute the atmosphere with coal dust in the quest to meet the

world's demand for coal.' Yet residential subdivisions can have

equally disastrous effects, cutting off migration routes for

wildlife, contaminating ground water, introducin g exotic

spec ies, and spread ing noxious weeds.

The central finding in The New Challengeis a simple point:

even durin g times when resource industr ies are in decline (e.g.,

1986-1991 in BC and Alberta and 1970-1995 in the US), the

rest of the economy continues to grow at a robust pace. Clearly,

the economic base has broadened. And, if some of the recent

growth is stimulated by people's desire to live and do business

in a picturesq ue mountain environment, then resource develop

ment at a sca le and pace that destroys environmental amenities

is simply bad for the economy, the community, and the quality

oflife oflocal residents. This is true whether the pressure comes

from a mine that pollutes strea ms, logging that sca rs the land

scape, the fragmentation of ranches to accommodate urban

sprawl, or the expansion of highways to accommodate those who

prefer to commute into towns from their ranchettes.

Of course, the presence of amenities is not th~ only reason

for growth. Growth is caused by various factors, including an

influx of urban refugees seeking a higher quality of life; a

decline in out-migra tion; a rapid rise in non-labor income (dri

ven in part by the growth of the stock market); an aging popula

tion, leading to an increase in retirement income; and increased

property values in metropolitan areas, makin g housing compar

atively more affordable in rural areas. There has also been an

increase in "footloose entrepre neurs," made possible by a num

ber of factors, includi ng telecommunications technology and

outsourcing of services. And, there has been a li se in demand

for tourism and recreation services.

Wh at to Do about the N ew Economy
The Y2Y initiative embodies "a vision for the future of the wild

heart of North America, the vision of a bright green thread, uncut

by political boundaries, stitching together 1800 contiguous miles

of the Rocky, Columbia and Mackenzie Mountains, all the way

from Yellowstone to the Yukon." For this dream to become a real

ity, the toolbox of the conservationist must grow. We should con

tinue to use the old tools: to be vigilant and argue forcefully for

the public's right to influence how public lands are managed.

What is relatively new to the conservation community is the need

to develop ways to integrate conservation efforts across the full

complex of private and public lands, and to engage residents of

the region in a way that builds ownership in the Y2Y vision.

3. Knight. R.L 1999. Private Lands: The Neglected Geography. Conservation Biology 13(2):223-224.
4, Richard Callicut, Managing Editor, The Elk lalley Miner, interview b)' author, July 22, 1997.
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Residential subdivisions

can have disastrous

effects, cutting off

migration routes for

wildlife, contaminating

ground water,

introducing exotic

species, and spreading

noxious weeds.

Perhaps the most fruitful place to start is to help communi

ties control urban sprawl. A toolbox already exists, and it

includes market-based techniques (e.g., the purchase of devel

opment rights), regulatory tools [e.g., zoning) and tax relief

options (e.g., conservation easements or lower tax rates for those

who keep land undeveloped). It also includ es finding ways to

help developers discover that they can earn higher profits by

selling lots in subdivisions where natural areas are protec ted.

A number of communities within Y2Y are already having

some success with these approaches. In Jefferson County,

Montana, agricultural landowners proposed their own zoning

district, which stipulates a 640-acre minimum lot size. The

county commissioners adopted the zoning ordinance which now

protects parcels of land that are large enough to farm and also

provide habit at for a variety of species, including (potentially)

grizzly bears. In the Big Hole watershed, southwest of Butte,

Montana, ranchers and outfitters voluntarily established a dry

year water management plan on the Big Hole River to protect

the Arctic grayling and they have drilled wells to water cattle

away from river banks to allow recovery of riparian vegetation.

This group is currently exploring a land-use plan that would pre

vent development along the river.

In the Crowsnest Pass area in Alberta, the Rocky Mountain

Elk Foundation has purchased key parcels of elk winter range to

protect them from development, and The Nature Conservancy of

Canada is currently buying development rights on select parcels to

maintain viable grizzly corridors. In British Columbia, the

Agricultural Reserve Act protects significant private lands in the

Rocky Mountain Trench from being developed for non-agricultural

purposes, and the Trench Natural Resources Society,a diverse part-

illustration by John Jonik

/

nership of ranchers, wildlife groups, and management agencies, is

reintroducing fire to the ecosystem to reverse forest encroachment

and re-create grassland for cattle and wild ungulates.

These examples point to the emergence of collaborative solu

tions that are protecting natural resources. The irony, of course, is

that the more we succeed in protecting habitat for wildlife, and

scenic views and recreational opportunities for humans, the more

attractive the region becomes to even more people. Which raises

the question: how many people is too many? Even with the best

planned growth, we can overwhelm an ecosystem. There are no

easy answers, but one partial solution is to focus on reducing per

capita consumption and regionalizing economies and governance

structures so that the real costs--social and ecological---of growth

must be reckoned with at the local level.

The fate of our wildland s and communities should not come

down to a choice between resource extraction and amenity-dri 

ven growth. Our choice---our new challenge--will be about

choosing the right pace and sca le of all types of development.

There is a role for mining if done properly. There is a role for

forestry and agriculture if practiced with good stewardship.

And there is room for more people . . . if we are willing to live in

town, reduce our levels of consumption, and recognize the needs

of other spec ies. Finding this balance is a much bigger chal

lenge, and in the end more gratifying than simply pitting one se t

of economic players against another. «

Ray Rasker is the director and Ben Alexander is a program

associate of the Northwest Offu:e of the Sonoran Institute (201

S. Wallace, Bozeman, MT 59715; 406-58 7-7331;fax 406-58 7

2027; ray@sonoran.org).
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C ONSERVATION STRATEGY

by JimJantz

• The negative ecological effects of roads are well established in the scientific literature. The Wildlands Center for Preventing
Roads (PO Box 75 16. Missoula, MT 59807; 406-543-9551; www.wildrockies.orglWildCPR) maintains a comprehensive
bibliographi c database of scientific papers on erosion, fragmentation. sedim en tation, effec ts on wildlife , aquatic and
hydrological effects, and other impacts of roads.

T TilE OCTOBER 1998 WILDLAND S PIWJ ECT Grassroots Rendezvous, my

chance to toss a pitch to the heavy hitters came Sunday morning when conser

vation biologists Michael Soule and Reed Noss spoke together on a panel about rewilding strate

gies. "What three current policy issues are most important to the rewilding of North America?"

I asked the two. The answer from Reed, with Michael's concurrence: Roads, Roads, and Roads.

To be sure, there were other issues on their list: controlling invasive species and restoring

natural fire regimes, Noss noted; economic globalization and recovery of large carnivores, Soule

added. But given the priority these two prominent scientists place on roads,* it is auspicious that

some init iatives in the political pipeline right now could significantly improve National Forest

roads and roadless areas policy by year's end- if we, as wildlands advocates, do our job to rally

publi c support.

In February 1999, an IS-month moratorium on road construction in 33 million acres of

National Forest roadless areas took effect, the result of a directive by US Forest Service Chief

Michael Dombeck. The moratorium provides at least some level of protection for enormous

chunks of National Forest wildland s, including nine million acres in Idaho and six million acres

in Montana alone. (That these two states have such large acreages of federal public land that

qualify for Wilderness designation yet remain unprotected reflects the anti-wilderness sentiment

of their Congressional delegations durin g the last round of Wilderness designations.)

Although the moratorium was a large step forward in recognizing and respecting the value of

wildlands, advocates were dismayed that the directive covered only slightly more than half of

existing roadless areas, notably leaving out Alaska's Tongass National Forest, all of the Forests

under the Northwest Forest Plan, and a number of other Forests primarily in the Rockies and the

National Forest
Roadless Area
Protection
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South where forest plan revisions had been completed. We were

also disappointed (although not surprised) that except for the

Southeast, only "inventoried" roadless areas of 5000 acres or

larger, and smaller tracts adjacent to ex~st i ng Wilderness Areas

were included in the moratorium. Moreover, the moratorium

doesn't protect areas from logging undertaken without the con

struction of new roads or abuse from off-road vehicles (ORVs).

And most discouraging: Chief Dombeck proposed that the

moratorium would end upon the promulgation not of a roadless

area protection policy, but a new roads policy-outlining when

and where the Forest Service would build more roads. The day

the moratorium expires, everything's up for grabs.

The good news is that wildland s advocates haven't been sit

ting on their hands bemoaning the moratorium's shortcomings.

Led by Ken Rait and the Heritage Forest Campaign (an initia

tive supported by the Pew Charitable Trusts), a massive effort to

extend longer-term protection to all roadless areas 1000 acres or

greater by administrative rulemaking has been underway since

even before the road-building hiatus was announced. Using a

range of tactics includ ing e-mail messages to Al Gore, endorse

ments from scientists and religious leaders, editorials in dozens

of newspapers, town hall meetings in New Hampshire and other

key locations, and a leller signed by 168 Members of the US

House of Representati ves, the campaign and its partners are

ginning up strong public support for wildlands protection.

I NDEED , THE EFFORT HAS (SO FAR) PRODUCED RE SULTS.

On October 13, 1999 , President Clinton took a field trip to the

George Washington National Forest in Virginia to announce that

rulemaking would proceed on an initiat ive considering a range

of options for protecting National Forest roadless areas. The

weakest option would protect 40 million acres of inventoried

roadless areas 5000 acres or larger from road-building, but

would exclude the Tongass; the strongest would protect 60 mil

lion acres from logging and road-bu ilding, including the

Tongass, and provide management direction to limit other

destructive activities includ ing grazing and ORV use.

This fight is far from over. Resolving a number of critical

concerns has been left to a two-part publi c rulemakin g process.

If adopted, Part I of the new rule would immediately restrict cer

tain activities in inventoried roadless areas including road con

struction and, perhaps, commercial logging conducted without

road-building . Part II would establish national direction for

managing inventoried roadless areas, and determine to what

extent (if any) similar protections should be extended to unin

ventoried roadless areas. The position of the Heritage Forest

Campaign is that all National Forests, including the Tongass,

should be protected under Part I; that logging, grazing, mining,

and ORVs should be prohibit ed in addition to road-build ing

under Part I; and that all uninventoried and smaller roadless .

areas 1000 acres and larger or of ecological significance should

receive interim protection until Part II is completed.

A formal comment period on the rulemaking ended

December 20, following a series of regional publi c hearin gs and

"open houses" conducted by the Forest Service. Of course,

there is significant opposition from logging, mining, and devel

opment interests, and their friends in the Congress . But by far

the most noise has come from angry ORV users. If Forest

Service officials are surprised, it is only because they have

been slow to notice escala ting ORV use on the National Forests

and the resulting damage that has increasingly concerned

grassroots forest defend ers.

Activists in Colorado have considered recreation to be the

biggest threat to public lands in that state for several years. The

situation is almost as bad in Montana and an increasing number

of other states. ORVs are "wilderness killers" when user-creat

ed vehicle trails are recognized by the Forest Service as legiti

mate travelways, and potential Wilderness Areas become dis

qualified as a result. As their turnout at the roadless area policy

publi c meetings demonstrates, ORV users will be vocal in

opposing Wilderness designation for any publi c lands they are

allowed to use.

Led by the Wildland s Center for Prevent ing Roads

(Wildlands CPR) and The Wilderness Society, a coalition of

over ninety organizations is see king action from the Forest

Service on ORVs through a formal petition for rulemakin g filed

December 9, 1999. This petition and the roadless area propos

al provide excellent opportunities to educate Administrat ion

officials, Members of Congress, the media, and the publi c that

the valuable National Forest roadless areas that we've struggled

to defend from logging roads are also und er assault from poor

ly regulated ORV use. In fact, there are two Executive Orders,

largely unenforced, that already direct federal agencies to deter

inappropriate ORV activity on publi c land s. The federal

Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)-usually the most

sympathetic office to wildland s in the federa l complex- has

virtu ally aba ndoned its responsibility to oversee these

Executive Orders and insure their proper implementation.

Courageous local Forest Service managers occas ionally take a

stand, such as the White River National Forest plan revision

proposing a "closed except when posted open" ORV policy. But

it isn't clear what support there will be from higher ranking

Administration and agency officials to address the threat of

ORVs across the landscape.
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WHAT AHE TilE HEASONS FO H T IlE

cresce ndo of atte ntion to Na tional

Forest roadless areas? I would argue

that the current climate is the result

of both a better unders tanding of the

pertinent sc ience and the success of

citizen advocates in building new poli

tical suppo rt for wildlands protection.

The science comes from several

diverse sources , including the 1993

Eastsid e Scientific Society Report rec

omme ndi ng protection of roadl ess

areas 1000 acres in size; the scientific

work done for the Interior Columbia

Basin Ecosystem Management Project

(ICBEMP); and a letter signed by 169

sc ientists in 199 7 recognizing that protecting roadless areas is

critica l "because they represent the least human-disturbed

habit ats in an almost universally disturbed landscape." Even

President Clinton joined the chorus, with his comment (on the

occasion of his disappointing decision to sign the FY 1998

Interior Appropriations bill) that "s cie nce, not politics" should

govern roadless area manage ment.

In fact, it is politics and scienc e togeth er that have pro

duced this new respe ct for roadless areas. The "green scissors"

coalition of environmental and taxpayer groups working to end

destructive and costly subsidies lobbied Congress to cut timber

road subsidies from 1996-1999. Efforts by fonn er Reps. Joe

Kenn edy (D-MA) and Elizabeth Furse (D-OR), retiring Hep,

John Porter (R-IL), and Sen . Richard Bryan (D-NY) result ed in

several close votes on amendments to the Forest Service budget

to cut logging road fund s. Part icularly alarming to the Forest

Service and their friend s in the Admin istration was an unantic

ipated 50-50 vote in the Senat e in 199 7 on Senator Bryan's

amendment to cut money for build ing logging roads . "Food

stamps for timber companies," Bryan called it. The init ial com

mitment from the leadership of the Agriculture Department to

bring about interim protection for roadle ss areas was offered

during the heat of the Bryan amendment debate.

The defeat in 1998 of the "forest health" bill introduced by

former Rep. Bob Smith (R-OR) and approval by the House of a

competing proposal from Rep . Sherwood Boehlert (R-NY) to

protect roadless areas demonstrated beyond question the strong,

bipartisan support for roadless areas in the US Congress . This is

no small accomplishment. Five years ago, hardl y anyone in

Congress knew what a roadless area was. Initially, the issue was

articulated only in terms of the road-building subsidy, but over
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time Members of Congress, the media, and the public became

aware of the valu e of the roadless areas themselves.

The job of administrative protection of roadless ~reas isn't yet

done, but it's not too early to be talking about the next step:

Wildemess designationfor all ofthe 60 millionacres ofunprotect

ed National Forest wildlands. The fact that 33 million acres of

roadless areas are receiving interim protection right now is pre

cisely the springboard that should be used in articulating the need

to doubl e or triple the size of the National Wilderness

Preservation System over the next few years. Wildlands leaders in

Congress, includin g members of the new Wilderness Caucus in

the Senate established by Sen. Russ Feingold (D-WI), need to

.step to the plate and get some big Wilderness bills filed as vehi

cles to further educate their colleagues, the media , and the pub

lic about the need for perman ent, legislative wildland s protection.

OF COUHSE IN THE CURRENT CONGHESS, DON YOUNG (R-AK)

isn't going to whip these bills through committee and rush them to

the floor for early passage. But what beller time than now, with the

fate of millions of acres of roadless lands to be decided in a mat

ter of months, to "set the marker" for the most complete, effective,

and long-term protection of all roadless areas-Wilderness .

How is this argument best stated? Conserva tionists have

made subs tantial progress in insert ing roadless areas protection

into the current political lexicon base d almost entirely on the

charac teris tics of individual roadless wildland s (lack of frag

mentation, protection for watersheds, places of solitude). The

current interest in roadless areas, however, should be translated

into a broader understanding of the urgency of protecting large

blocks of the land scape across North America with roadless

areas at their core.

Mt. Shasta, California by Gus diZerega



Perhaps elec ted officials are not ready for this discussion

of "rewilding" in its broadest sense . But, the issue can be cast

in favorable terms by crea ting awareness that recovery for most

of the great carnivores and other charismatic spec ies that stir

the public's imagination will require all roadless areas to be

protected, and then some. The grizzly bear, wolf, lynx, jaguar,

bull trout, and the salmonids will need a system of protected

roadless areas no smaller, and probably much larger, than the

49 % of the Nationa l Forests that are currently wild, either pro

tected (18%) or unpro tected (31%). (Yes, some of these imper

iled species can surv ive outside of wilderness if humans do not

persecute them, but they are persecuted and thus need big

wilderness to avoid contact with humans.) Now is the time for

conservation groups (national and grassroots) and their scien

tific allies to bring out the maps and explain what it will take

for the griz and the bull trout to make a go of it in the new mil

lennium. "You know those roadless areas we've been talking

about?" our rap might begin. "Well, the reason we need to be

protecting all of them, and more, is becau se the survival of

these magnificent creatures requires it."

In addition to the roadless area rulemaking and the ORV

petition mentioned above, there are several other important pub 

lic policy opportuniti es in the works that give us the means to

leverage the current visibilit y of roadless areas into a discussion

about why protecting large blocks of wild habitat is necessary:

1) The "roads policy" that was originally intended to replace

the roadless area moratorium will still move forward, deter

mining how strong the direction is for removing portions of

the 383 ,000 miles of "official" roads on the National Forest

system. Recognizing that even the preservation of all cur

rent National Forest roadless areas would not fully protect

native biodiversity, we must, through restorat ion, "create"

new roadless areas.

2) The Forest Plan revision process, affecting 70% of the

National Forests in the next three years, is required to

includ e study of and recommendations for Wilderness pro

tection. New rules being promulgated under the National

. Forest Management Act (NFMA) will determine guidelines

for how Wilderness recommendations are made, and other

important wildland s management provisions including

species viability requirements .

3) Finally, there is that omnipresent threat and opportunity

the budget process-where we must head ofT any anti-road

less area riders, and convince the Congress that the road

less area moratorium is the perfect time to remove the sub-

sidies for logging and road-building that drive a great deal

of the destruction of roadless areas to begin with, and,

instead, shift Forest Service spending to landscape restora

tion needs.

TIIEHE IS A CHEAT DEAL TO BE SAID FOR " PLACE-BASED"

conservation advocacy. The fight over roadless areas will be

won, in part, by pointing to Lamb Brook and Boulder Mountain

and Deadman and other storytale places and saying, "Hey,

here's what we are talking abou t." Still, the marketing of road

less area protection is fundamentally about selling an idea based

on the insights of conservation biology. By definition, there is a

lot that is specia l about a roadless area.

This would seem to be an unwise moment to slip back into

old habits of decid ing which roadless areas we ought to advocate

for Wilderness protec tion, and which ones we should not. Such

a discussion (we think this area will be harder to protect than

that one, or someone will oppose it, and so forth) is driven by

politics, not science . But now that we've framed the debat e over

roadless areas as one step toward protecting the wildlands net

works that conservation biology suggests are necessary to main

tain biodiversi ty, we ought to keep it there. "It's not just the

value of this or that roadless area by itself," we must argue. "It's

the network of roadless areas, and the broader land scape of wild

ness, that will make it possible for the lynx to survive."

Big Wildem ess is a powerful vehicl e to educa te the pub

lic, media, and Members of Congress about why previous

approaches to conservation aren't enough today. We understand

so much more about the ecological and evolutionary value of

Wildern ess Areas than we did 35 years ago when the

Wilderness Act became law. We have a much better knowledge

of the type and extent of biological conservation that is required

if we are to share this continen t with the crea tures that excite

our imaginations.

That's not to say that we can't, or shouldn' t, argue for

Wilderness by talking about spec ific places and the solitude,

beauty, and inspiration they offer to our bodies and souls. But we

must also articulate our new understandin g---equally inspir

ing-about what we must do to ensure that tomorrow's land 

scape will be shared with wolves and bears and bull trout and

all things, great and small, tha t constitute life on this great,

green planet. «

Jim [ontz is executive director ofAmerican Lands (726 7th St.

SE, Washington, DC 20003; jontz@americanlands.org) and a

fo rmer Democratic Congressman fro m Ituliana.
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Science, Religion, and the Natural World Conferen ce
Yale Schoo l of Forestry, The Wilderness Socie ty, Yale Divinit y Schoo l, The

National Religious Partnership for the Environment, and Forum on Rel igion

and Ecology w ill sponsor "The Good in Nature and Humanity: Connecting

Science, Religion, and the Natural Wo rld," May 11- 14 at Yale University,

New Haven, CT. This gathering will examin e the interplay of faith, reason,

and the challenge of ethical resource use. Keynote by Wend ell Berry. For

information, contact www.yale.edu/natureandhumanity or call 203-432- .

5114; fax 203-432-38 17.

Eastern Old Growth Conference This year's Eastern O ld

Growth Conference, entitled "Managing to Create the Ancien t Forest," w i ll

be held May 18- 20 at Sweet Briar Col lege, Sweetbriar, VA. Contact Ted

Harris, The 500 Year Forest Foundation, 804-384 -2324.

Heartwood Meeting The Heartwood Forest Counc il, Dogwood

All iance, Appalach ian Voices, and Wild law wi ll co-host a gathering for

forest activ ists from May 26-29 at Camp Blanton in southeastern Kentucky.

For info rmatio n call Heartwood at 812-337-8898 ; or Dogwood at 828-883

5889 ; lorax@citcom.net.

SCB Meeting The Annual Meetin g of the Society for Conservatio n

Biology w il l be held June 9- 12,2000 at the University of Montana,

M issoul a. Contact Fred Al lendorf (darw in@selway.umt.edu) or Dan Pletscher

(pletsch@forestry.umt.edu) or visit www.unt.edu/sch2000/ for information.

ESA Annual Meeting The Ecological Society of America's 2000

Annual Meeting wi ll be held in Snowbird, Utah on August 6-10, 2000. The

theme is "Advancing and Commu nicat ing Ecology" ; over 3000 scientists are

expected to attend. The program will include symposia, several scientific

field trips and worksho ps, and a large exhibit hall featuring scien tif ic texts

and new publi cations, wi th a special focus on ecological technology. M ore

detailed information about the agenda is available at: esa.sdsc.edu/snow

bird2000.htm.

National Wilderness 2000 Conference "Wi lderness 2000 :

The National Conference" w ill be held September 8-10,2000 at the Hyatt

Regency Hotel in Denver, Colo rado. The conference seeks to give activ ists

tools to set a wi lderness agenda, invite non-traditional all ies to participate

in wildernessadvocacy, and inject wi lderness issues into public debate. Co

sponsored by the Sierra Club, The W ilderness Society, California W ilderness

Coali tion, Colorado Wi lderness Network, and the Colorado Environmental

Coalition. For more info rmation, contact Sara Scott at w ild 2000@tws.org.

National Wolf Recovery Strategy Copies of a new 36-page

report enti tled "Places for Wolves: A Blueprint for Restoration and l ong-Term

Recovery in the l ower 48 States" are available from Defenders of Wildlife.

The report outli nes a national wol f strategy and also aims to influence an

upcoming proposed rule on wo lf classification under the Endangered

Species Act expected this year. Mail a $6 check payable to Defenders of

Wi ldl ife to : Jessica Resnik, Defenders of Wildli fe, 1101 14th St. NW, Suite

1400, Washington, DC 20005.

Ecological Effects of Roads A Special Section of the February

2000 issue of Conservation Biology includes eight articles focused on the

ecological effects of roads. In addi tion to the information presented in this

special section, W ildl ands Center for Preventing Roads (PO Box 7516,

M issou la, MT 59807; 406-543-9551; Wi ldlandsCPR@w ildrockies.org)

maintains a 6000-citation bibl iography on the ecological effects of roads that

may be helpful to individuals wor king in this field. Copies of this issue of

Conservation Biology can be obtai ned through: Blackwell Science, lnc.,

Commerce Place, 350 Main St., Malden, MA 02148-5018; 888-661-5800 .

ANN O UNCEMEN TS

More on Roads A new report has been released by the Natural

Resources Defense Counci l detai ling the scientific basis for roadless area

conservation. " End of the Road: The Adverse Ecological Impacts of Roads

and l ogging" is a compilation of much of the best avai lable, independently

peer-reviewed science: The report is avail able online at

·ww~.n rdc .org/n rdcpro/fppub l . h tm l .

National Forest Logging Report The logging program on

National Forests cannot be justif ied on economic grounds. This conclusion

is documented in a report, "The Economic Case Against National Forest l og

ging," prepared by Forest Guardians and Forest Conservation Counci l. Copies

are available from The National Forest Protection Allia nce at 505-986· 1163.

Executive Director Search Sky Island Alliance seeks an individual

to shepherd the imp lementation of a bold wi ldlands reserve network in south

ern Arizona and New Mexico. The executive directo r will help craft multi

faceted conservation initiatives and represent the All iance to other organiza

tions, the pub lic, and media. Fundraising and membership development wi ll

be major responsibilities. Send cover letter, resume, references, and two writ

ing samples by May 1 to: David Hodges, Sky Island Alliance, PO Box 1891,

Tucson, AZ. 85702 . For more information, contact David at (520) 326-4874 or

hodges@goodnet.com.
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Perspectives in
Bioregional Education
Edited by Frank Traina and Susan
Darley-Hill, For teachers, other
educators, and anyone interested in
bioregionalism and bioregional
education. Includes the history and
growth of bioregionalism, core concepts,
bioregional education in schools,
methods being used in the classroom,
sample activities, and an extensive
resource list.

176 pages, ISBN 1-884008-17-8
$20/book - nonmembers of NMEEj $14/book - NAAEE members
plus $3 .95 shipping & handling within the U.S. (See NAAEE's web site for shipping

& handling to other dest inations or for larger orders.)
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We list here only each issue's major articles, by partial title or subject. For a more
complete listing, request a comprehensive Back Issues list (see form, next page).
Note: (X)= issue is sold out, but photocopies of articlesavailable.
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BACK U ltS

l /Spring 1991 • Ecological Foundations for Big
Wilderness, Howie Wolke on The Impoverished
Landscape, Reed Noss on Florida Ecosystem Restora
tion, Biodiversity & Corridors in Klamath Mtns., Earth
First!Wilderness Preserve System, GYE Marshall Plan,
Dolores LaChapelle on Wild Humans, Dave Foreman
"Around theCampfire," and Bill McCormick's Is Pop
ulation Control Genocide?

2/Summer 1991 • Dave Foreman on the New Con
servation Movement, Ancient Forests: The Perpetual
Crisis, Wolke on The Wild Rockies, Grizzly Hunting
in Montana, Noss on What Wilderness Can Do for
Biodiversity, Mendocino NF Reserve Proposal,
Christopher Maneson the Cenozoic Era, and Part 2 of
McCormick's Is Population Control Genocide?

3/Fall 1991 • (X) The New Conservation Movement
continued. Farley Mowat on james Bay, George
Washington National Forest, the Red Wolf, George
Wuerthner on the Yellowstone Elk Controversy, The
Problems of Post Modern Wilderness by Michael P.
Cohen and Part3 of McCormick's Is Population Con
trol Genocide?

4/Winter 1991/92 • Devastation in the North, Rod
Nash on Island Civilization, North American Wilder
ness RecoveryStrategy, Wilderness inCanada, Cana
dian National Parks, Hidden Costs of Natural Gas
Development, A View of James Bay from Quebec,
Noss on Biologists and Biophiles, BLMWilderness in
AZ, Wilderness Around the Finger Lakes: A Vision,
National ORV TaskForce

5/Spring 1992 • Foreman on ranching, Ecological
Costs of Livestock, Wuerthner on Gunning Down
Bison, Mollie Matteson 'on Devotion to Trout and
Habitat, Walden, The Northeast Ki ngdom, Southern
Rockies Ecosystem Protection, Conservation is Good
Work by Wendell Berry, Representing the Lives of
Plants and Animals by Gary Paul Nabhan, and The
Reinvention of the American Frontier by Frank and
Deborah Popper

6/Summer 1992 • The Need for Politically Active
Biologists, US Endangered Species Crisis Primer,
Wuerthner on Forest Health, Ancient Forest Legisla
tion Dialogue, TowardRealistic Appeals and Lawsuits,
Naomi Rachel on Civil Disobedience, Victor Rozek
on The Cost of Compromise, The Practical Relevance
of Deep Ecology, and An Ecofeminist'sQuandary

7/Fall 1992 • How to Save the Nationals, The Back
lash Against the ESA, Saving Grandfather Mountain,
Conserving Diversity in the 20th Century, Southern
California Biodiversity, Old Growth in the Adi ron
dacks, Practicing Bioregionalism, BiodiversityConser
vation Areas in AZ and NM, Big Bend Ecosystem Pro
posal, George Sessions on Radical, Environmentalism
in the 90s, Max Oelschlaeger on Mountains that
Walk, and Mollie Matteson on The Dignity of Wi ld
Things

8/Winter 1992/93 • Critique of Patriarchal Manage
ment, Mary O'Brien's Risk Assessment in the Northern
Rockies, Isit Un-Biocentricto Manage?, Reef Ecosys
tems and Resources, Grassroots Resistance in Devel
oping Nations, Wuerthner's Greater DesertWi ldlands
Proposal, Wolkeon Bad Science, Homo Carci nomi
cus, Natural Law and Human Population Growth,
Excerpts from Tracking & the ArtofSeeingand Ghost
Bears

Wildlands Project Special Issue #1 • TWP (North
American Wilderness Recovery Strategy) Mission
Statement, Noss's Wi ldlands Conservation Strategy,
Foreman on Developing a Regional Wilderness
Recovery Plan, Primeval Adirondacks, Southern

Appalachians Proposal, National Road lessArea Map,
NREPA, Gary Snyder's Coming into the Watershed,
Regenerating Scotland's Caledonian Forest, Ceo
graphic Information Systems

9/Spring 1993 • The Unpredictable as a Source of
Hope, Why Glenn Parton is a Primitivist, Hydro-Que
bec Construction Continues, RESTORE: The North
Woods, Temperate Forest Networks, The Mitigation
Scam, Bi ll McKibben's Proposal for a Park Without
Fences, Arne Naesson the Breadth and Limits of the
Deep Ecology Movement, Mary de La Valette says
Malthus Was Right, Noss's Preliminary Biodiversity
Plan for the Oregon Coast, Eco-Porn and the Manipu
lation of Desi re

10/Summer 1993 • Greg McNamee questions Ari
zona's Floating Desert, Foreman on Eastern Forest
Recovery, Is Ozone Affecting our Forests?, Wolke on
the Greater Salmon/Selway Project, Deep Ecology in
the Former Soviet Union, Topophilia, Ray Vaughan
and Nedd Mudd advocate AlabamaWildlands, incor
poratingBear, The Presence ofthe Absence of Nature,
Facing the Immigration Issue

11 /Fa1l1 993 • Crawling by GarySnyder, Dave Willis
challenges handicapped access developments, Bio
diversity in the Selkirk Mtns., Monocultures Worth
Preserving, Partia l Solutions to Road Impacts, Ki ttatin
ny Raptor Corridor, Changing State Forestry Laws,
Wi ld & Scenic Rivers Act, Wuerthner Envisions Wi ld
land Restoration, Toward [Population] Policy That
Does Least Harm, Dolores LaChappelle's Rh izome
Connection

12/Winter 1993/94 • A Plea for Biological Honesty,
APlea for Political Honesty, Endangered Invertebrates
and How to Worry About Them, Faith Thompson
Campbell on Exotic Pests of American Forests, Mitch
Lansky on The Northern Forest, Human Fear Dimin
ishes Diversity in Rocky Mtn. Forests, GonzoLaw #2:
The Freedomof Information Act, Foreman on NREPA
and the Evolving Wilderness AreaModel, Rocky Mtn.
Nat. Park Reserve Proposal, Harvey Locke on Yellow
stoneto Yukon campaign

13/Spring 1994 • Ed Abbey posthumously decries
The Enemy, David Clarke Burks's Place of the Wild,
Ecosystem Mismanagement in Southern Appalachia,
Mohawk Park Proposal, RESTORE vs. Whole-Tree
Logging, Noss & Cooperrider on Saving Aquatic Bio
diversity, Atlantic Canada Regional Report, Pau l
Watson on Neptune's Navy, The Restoration Alterna
tive, Intercontinental Forest Defense, Failures of
Babbitt and Clinton, Chris McGrory-Klyza outlines
Lessonsfrom VermontWilderness

14/Summer 1994 • Bil Alverson's Habitat Island of
Dr. Moreau, Bob Leverett's EasternOld Growth Defi
nitional Dilemma, Wolke against Butchering the Big
Wild, FWS Experiments on Endangered Species, Ser
pentine Biodiversity, Andy Kerr promotes Hemp to
Save the Forests, Mapping the Terrain of Hope, A
Walk DownCamp Branch byWendell Berry, Carrying
Capacity and the Death of a Culture by William
Catton jr., Industrial Culture vs. Trout

15/Fall 1994 • BC Raincoast Wilderness, Algoma
Highlands, Helping Protect Canada's Forests, Central
Appalachian Forests Activist Guide, Reconsidering
FishStockingofHigh Wilderness Lakes, UsingGener
al Land Office Survey Notes in Ecosystem Mapping,
Gonzo Law #4: Finding Your Own Lawyer, The Role
of Rad io in Spreading the Biodiversity Message,
Jamie Sayen and Rudy Engholm's Thoreau Wilderness
Proposal

16/Winter 1994/95 • Ecosystem Management Can-

notWork, Great Lakes Biodiversity, Peregrine Falcons
in Urban Environments, State Complicity in Wildl ife
Losses, How to Burn Your Favorite Forest, ROAD
RIPort #2, Recoveryofthe Common Lands, ACritique
and Defensesofthe Wilderness Idea by j. BairdCalli
cott, Dave Foreman, and Reed Noss

17/Spring 1995 • Christopher Manes pits Free Mar
keteers vs. Traditional Environmentalists, Last Chance
for the Prairie Dog, interview with tracker Susan
Morse, Befriend ing a Central HardwoodForest part 1,
Economics for the Community of Life: Part 1, Min
nesota Biosphere Recovery, Michael Frome insists
Wi lderness Does Work, Dave Foreman looks at elec
tora l politics, Wilderness or BiosphereReserve: IsThat
a Question ?, Deep Grammar by[, Baird Callicott

18/Summer 1995 • (X) Wolke on Loss of Place, Dick
Carter on Utah Wi lderness: The Fi rst Decade, WE
Reader Survey Results, Ecologica l Differences
Between Logging and Wildfire, Bernd Heinrich on
Bumblebee Ecology, Michael Soule on the Health
Implications of Global Warming, Peter Brussard on
Nevada Biodiversity Initiative, Preliminary Columbia
Mtns. Conservation Plan, Foreman on advocacy poli
tics, Environmental Consequences of Having a Baby
in the US

19/Fall 1995 • (X) Wendell Berry on Private Proper
ty and the Common Wealth, Eastside Forest Restora
tion, Global Warming and The Wildlands Project,
Paul [. Kalisz on Sustainable Silviculture in Eastern
Hardwood Forests, Old Growth in the Catskills and
Adirondacks, Threatened Eastern Old Growth, Andy
Kerr on Cow Cops, Dave Foreman on libertarianism,
Fending of SLAPPS, Using Conservation Easements to
save wildlands, David Orton on Wildernessand First
Nations

20/Winter 1995/96 • TWPSpecial /ssue #2. Testimo
ny from Terry Tempest Wi lliams, Foreman's Wilder
ness: From Scenery to Strategy, Noss on Science
Grounding Strategy and The Role of Endangered
Ecosystems in TWP, Roz McClellan explains how
Mapping Reserves Wins Commitments, Second
Chance for theNorthernForest: Headwaters Proposal,
Klamath/Siskiyou Biodiversity Conservation Plan,
WildernessAreas and National Parks in WildlandPro
posal, ROAD-R IP and TWP, Steve Trombulak, Jim
Strittholt, and Reed Nossconfront Obstacles to Irnple
menting TWP Vision

21/Spring1996• BillMcKibbenon FindingCommon
Ground with Conservatives, Publ ic Naturalization
Projects, the Complexities of Zero-cut, CurtSteger on
Ecological Condition ofAdirondack Lakes, Acid Ra in
in the Adirondacks, Bob Mueller on Central
Appalachian Plant Distribution, Brian Tokar on
Biotechnology vs. Biodiversity, Stephanie Mills on
Leopold's Shack, Soule asksAre Ecosystem Processes
Enough?, Poems for the Wild Earth, Limitations of
Conservation Easements, Kerr on Environmental
Groups and Political Organization

22/Summer1996 • McKibben on Text, Civility, Con
servation and Community, EastsideForest Restoration
Forum, Grazing and Forest Health, debut of Land
scape Stories department, Friends of the Boundary
Waters Wi lderness, Foremanon Public Lands Conser
vation, Private Lands in Ecological Reserves, Public
Institutions Twisting the Ear of Congress, Laura
Westra's Ecosystem Integrityand the Fish Wars, Cari
bou Commons Wilderness Proposal forManitoba

23/Fall 1996 Religion and Biodiversity, Eastern Old
Growth: BigTree Update, Gary Nabhan on Pollinators
and Predators, South African Biodiversity, Dave
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Foreman praises Paul Shepard, NPS Prescribed Fires
in the Post-Yellowstone Era, Alaska: the Wildlands
Model, Mad Cows and Montanans, Humans asCan
cer, Wildlands Recovery in Pennsylvania

24/Winter 1996/97 • (X) Opposing Wilderness
Deconstruction: GarySnyder, Dave Foreman, George
Sessions, DonWaller, Michael McCloskey respond to
attacks on wilderness. The Aldo Leopold Foundation,
Grand Fir Mosaic, eastern old-growth report, environ
mental leadership. Andy Robinson on grassroots
fundrais ing, Edward Grumbine on Using Biodiversity
as a Justification for Nature Protection, Rick Bass on
theYaak Va lley, Bill McCormickon Reproductive San
ity, andportrait of a Blunt-nosed Leopard Lizard

25/Spring1997 • (X) Perceiving theDiversity of Life:
David Abram"s Returning to Our Animal Senses,
Stephanie Kaza on Shedding Stereotypes, Jerry Man
der on Technologies of Globalization, Christopher
Manes's Contact and theSolid Earth, Connie Barlow
Re-Stories Biodiversity by Wayof Science, Imperiled
Freshwater Clams, WildWaters Project, eastern old
growth report, American Sycamore, Kathleen Dean
Moore's Traveling the Logging Road, Mollie
Matteson's Wolf Re-story-ation, Maxine McCloskey
on Protected Areas on the High Seas

26/Summer 1997 • (X ) Doug Peacock on the Yel
lowstone Bison Slaughter, Reed Noss on Endangered
MajorEcosystems of theUnited States, Dave Foreman
challenges abiolog ists, Hugh litis challenges abiolo
gists, Virginia Abernethy explains How Population
Growth Discourages Environmentally Sound Behav
ior. Gaian Ecology and Environmentalism, The Bot
tomLineon Option Nine, Eastern Old Growth Report,
How Government Tax Subsidies Destroy Habitat,
Geology in Reserve Design, part2 of NPS Prescribed
Fires in the Post-Yellowstone Era

27/ Fa1l 1997 • (X) Bill McKibben discusses Job and
Wilderness, Anne LaBastille values Silence, Allen
Cooperrider and David Johnston discuss Changes in
the Desert, Donald Worster onTheWildernessof His
tory, NancySmith on Forever Wild Easements in New
England, Foreman explores fear and loathing of
wilderness, George Wuerthner on Subdivisions and
Extractive Industries, More Threatened Eastern Old
Growth, part 2, the Precautionary Principle, North
and South Carolina's Jocasse Gorges, Effects of Cli
mate Change on Butterflies, the Northern Right
Whale, Integrating Conservation and Community in
the San Juan Mtns., LasVegas Leopard Frog

28/Winter 1997/98 • Overpopulation Issue explores
thefactors of theI=PAT model: Gretchen Daily & Paul
Ehrlich on Popu lation Extinction and the Biodiversity
Crisis, Stephanie Mills revisits nulliparity, Alexandra
Morton on the impacts of sa lmon farming, Sandy
Irvine punctures pro-natalistmyths, William Catton Jr.
on carrying capacity, Virginia Abernethy considers
premodern population planning, Stephanie Kaza on
affluence and the costs of consumption, Kirkpatrick

Sa le criticizes the Technological Imperative,
McKibben addresses overpopulation One (Child)
Family at a Time, Foreman on left-wing cornucopi
anism Interview with StuartPimm, Resources for Pop
ulation Publications & Overpopulation Action, Spot
lighton Ebola Virus

29/Spring 1998 • (X) Interview with David Brower,
Anthony Ricciardi on the Exotic Spec ies Problemand
Freshwater Conservation, George Wuerthner explores
the Myths We Live By, Dave Foreman critique of
"environment," forumon ballot initiatives, John Clark
& Alexis Lathem consider Electric Restructuring, Paul
Faulstich on Geophilia, critiques of motorizedwreck
reation, Mitch Friedman's Earth in the Balance Sheet,
Anne Woiwode on Pittman Robi nson, Peter
Friederici's Tracks, Eastern Old Growth, Connie
Barlow'sAbsta iners

30/Summer 1998 • Wildlands Philanthropy tradition
discussed by Robin Winks, John Davis on Private
Wealth Protecting Public Values, Doug Tompkins on
Philanthropy, Cultural Decadence, & Wild Nature,
Sweet Water Trust saves wildlands in New England, A
Time Line of Land Protection inthe US, Rupert Cutler
on Land Trusts and Wildlands Protection, profiles of
conservation heroes Howard Zahniser, Ern ie
Dickerman, & Mardy Murie, Michael Frome recol
lects the wilderness wars, David Carle explores early
conservation activism and National Parks, and Barry
Lopez on TheLanguage of Animals

31/ Fa1l 1998 • Agriculture & Biodiversity examined
by Paul Shepard, Catherine Badgley, Wes Jackson,
and Frieda Knobloch, Scott Russell Sanderson Land- 
scape and Imagination, Amy Seidl addresses exotics,
Steve Trombulak on the Language of Despoilment,

. George Wuerthner & Andy Kerr on livestock grazing,
Rewilding paper byMichael Soule& Reed Noss, Gary
Nabhan critiques the Terminals of Seduction, Noss
asks whether conservation biologyneeds natural his
tory, Y2Y part 2, profile of Dan Luten

32/Winter 1998/99 • A WildernessRevivalperspec
tives from Bill Meadowson the American Heart, Juri
Peepre on Canada, Jamie Sayen on the Northern
Appalachians, andJohn Elder on the edge of wilder
ness, Louisa Willcox on grizzlies, politics from Carl
Pope, Ken Rait's Heritage Forests, Jim lontz's Big
Wilderness Legislative Strategy, Debbie Sease &
Melanie Griffin'sstormypolitical forecast, Dave Fore
man on the River Wild as metaphor, Mike Matz's
Domino Theory, Wilderness campaign updates from
Oregon, California, Nevada, Grand Canyon, New
Mexico, Colorado, and Utah, NRE PA, focal species
paper by Brian Miller et al.

33/Spring 1999 • Coming Home to the Wild Flo
Shepard, Paul Rezendes, Glendon Brunk, and Kelpie
Wilson imagine rewilding ourselves, Paul Martin and
David Burney suggest we Bring Back the Elephants!
andConnieBarlow discusses Rewilding for Evolution,
Freeman House on restoring salmon, John Davis on

Anchoring the Millennial Ark, Chris Genovali expos
es risks to Canada's Great Bear Rainforest, Madsen
and Peepre on saving Yukon's rivers, Bryan Bird on
roads and snags, George Wuerthner on population
growth, Brock Evans uses wild language, Dave
Foreman studies the word wilderness, and John
Terborgh and Michael Soule's "Why We Need
Megareserves: Large-scale Networks and How to
Design Them"

34/Summer 1999 • Carnivore Ecology and Recovery
"The Role of Top Carnivores in Regu lating Terrestrial
Ecosystems" byTerborghetal., Todd Wilkinsonon the
Yellowstone Grizzlies Delisting Dilemma, Wolves for
Oregon, Carn ivores Rewi lding Texas, fire ecologist
TimIngalsbeesuggestswe Learn from theBurn, David
Orr continues the Not-50-Great Wilderness Debate,
Tom Fleischner on Revitalizing Natural History, Jim
Northup remembers Wildlands Philanthropist Joseph
Battell, theContinuingStory of theAmerican Chestnut

35/Fall 1999 • Nina Leopold Bradley, David
Ehrenfeld, Terry Tempest Williams, and Curt Meine
celebrate Leopold's legacy, wildlands philanthropy
saves forests in Washington& California, ThomasVale
dispels the Myth of the Humanized Landscape, arti
cles on Indigenous Knowledge and Conservation Pol
icy in Papua New Guinea and threats to northwest
Siberia's cultural & biological diversity, lanisse Ray
takes us to the Land of the Longleaf, Robert Hunter
Jonescritiques NPS fire policy at Crater Lake, State of
the Southern Rockies and the Grand Canyon Ecore
gions,SizingUp Sprawl

36/Winter 1999/ 2000 • VisionJamie Sayen compares
abolitionism and preservationism, Winona LaDuke
rethinks theConstitution, Donella Meadows on shap
ing our future, Deborah & Frank Popper explore the
Buffalo Commons, and Michael Soule on networksof
people and wildlands; Dave Foreman putsour extinc
tion crisis in a40,OOO-yearcontext, Gary Paul Nabhan
update on monarch butterflies and transgenic corn,
David Maehr on South Florida carn ivores, Michael
Robinson discusses politics of jaguars and wolves in'
the Southwest, Reed Noss reserve design for the Kla
math-Siskiyou, Andy Kerr's Big Wild legislative strate
gy, George Wuerthner on local control, Roger Kaye
explores theArctic National Wildlife Refuge

Additional Wild Earth Publications

Old Growth in the East:A Survey
by Mary Byrd Davis

Special Paper #1: How to Designan Ecological
Reserve System by Stephen C.Trombulak

Special Paper #2: WhileMappingWildlands, Don't
Forget the Aliens by Faith T. Campbell

Special Paper #3: A Citizen'sGuide to Ecosystem
Management by Reed Noss

-------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------,
Please complete form and return with payment in enclosed envelope. Back issues are $8/ea .
for WE subscribers, $1Olea. for nonmembers, postpaid in US. (. denotes issue is sold out )

$-- 

$-- 

$- - -

# back issues (@ $8 or $10)

# photocopied articles ($3/each)

TOTAL

photocopi ed articl es:
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Panthera onca Species
--------------- - -------'--

Spo·tlight

We sawneither hidenorhairofhim, buthispersonality per

vaded the wilderness; no living beast forgo his potential

presence, for the price of unwariness was death. No deer

rounded a bush, orstopped to nibble pods under a mesquite

tree, without a premonitory snifffor el tigre. No campfi re

died without talk of him. No dog curled up for the night,

saveat his master's feet; he needed no telling that the king

ofcats still ruled the night; that those massive paws could

fell an ox, thosejaws shear off bones like a guillotine.

Once common in forests, woodlands, and savanna hs across a

br~ad swath of the Americas (and even into desert country at the

northern extremity of its range), the jaguar is now greatly dimin

ished in numbers and range due to habitat loss and fragmentation,

and direct persecution by humans. The commercial fur trade and

conflicts with livestock producers drove the killing.

Conservationist, outdoor enthusiast, and wildlife
artist Martin Ring created this jaguar in pencil,
currently his preferred medium . Marty fr equently
contributes art to Wild Earth and several other
conservation and wildlife organizations.

The great cat has been eliminated fro~ large parts of South

and Central America. Perhaps only 500 individualssurvive in all

of Mexico and no breeding population is thought to have occurred

in the US for at least half a century. The occasional jaguar sight

ings in New Mexico and Arizona are probably individual males

dispersing from populations in Chihuahua and Sonora, Mexico. .

Ending wanton killing of jaguars-and protecting systems of

conservation lands that provide secure habitat and maintain con

nectivity between populations-will be necessary for the king of

cats to recolonize much of its former kingdom and resu me its key

role in maintaining ecosystem health. «

length, head and body: 44"-73"; tail: 18"-30" Ii weight: 79-348

Ibs. (198-265 Ibs. typical for males, 132-198Ibs. typical for females

in Venezuela) • appearance: spotted; base color varies from pale to

reddish yellow, to reddish brown, to nearly biack for melanistic indi

viduals (which are common) • historic range: Argentina to Arizona

(in prehistoric times, until the end of the Pleistocene, jaguars r~nge.d

across much of what is now the southern United States)

Sources: "The Green Lagoons," in A Sand CountyAlmanacand Sket ches Here and There byAida
Leopold; New York: Oxford University Press; 1949. Walkers Mammals o/ the World , Sixth Ed.: Ronald M.
Nowak. ed.; Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Univ. Press; 1999.
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